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PREFACEO

Good wine requires no bush; and the mosý luxuriant

fQu.age.would fàïl- to add zest to an indiffer'én>t vintage.

Ilence any thing by way of prologue to the Ïollowing

discursive pages coulcl. onl be regarded as an act of

supererogation.

The author would simply crave lieense to observe in

reference to the tale of Count or Counterfeit,"- that

its object is to, ridicule the inordimate lust for tbe peru-

md of slip-slop romances, *hich so* signally p#vails

at present in this Canada."" Truly alarming is the



PREFACE.

extent of the epidemie, and unless checked, it cannot

fail to visit the rising generatiýb with psychologie

emaficulation and diserepitnesq.

lit.
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GEND OF BETH IIEM.

lob

It chanced on a Friday of the month of April, in the

year of our Lord and Redeemer thirty-three, that an aged

raan was Slowly ascending the hill, on the ridge of which.

the, city 'of Bethlehem is situated. His worn, dust-soiled

rainient indicated that he had been for some time a way-

farer; and it was equally plain, from the fashion of his

garb., that he had journeyed from some far-distant-land

most probably the. country of Mesopotamia. Il appeared,
however, that the scenery around him was by no means

beheld for t-ie fiit time. On the contrary, he surveyed

the leading features of the landscape, with the fond in-

terest of one who hadbeen fàmiliar with them in by-gone

y ears; and the 1,tears whie h began to course down his

furrowed chee-, demonstrateu that old events and early

associations were fast being reproduced from the unfa-

thomable store-house of memory.
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The locality, indeed, exhibited muèh that was calculair,

ted"to arrest the attention, and excite the imagination

all who were conversant with the annals of the children

of Abraham. Here wâs the field in which. the genile

Moabitess Ruth.- humbly gleaned aftér the reapers of

Boaz. HereJ likewise, was the fountain, for which David,

when he was in an hold, longed, and said: "" Oh that one

would give me drink of the water of the well of Bethle.

hem, whicli is by the gate!"

With special intensity did the ancieùt traveller gpze

upon a fair green meadow, situated beneath the bold rocky

terraces of the ""City of Bread," and in which sundry

groups of shepherds were engaged in their quiet and

peaeeful occupation. And in the expression of the be--

holder9s countenance, one-even though ungifted with

strong fancy-. might read, that he had once wield-

ed a crook in that sequestered and singularly beautiful

plain. It was even so. Isaac the Bethlehemite, after ana t
absence of more than thirty long summers in the far East,

was ret%rning to the city of the pastoral kingý where hà

first, anà freshest, and happiest days had been spent t
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One thing the pilgrim specially noted, and that was

the unusual stillness whieh pervaded the scene, at least

more immediately in his vicinity. Almost deserted were

the thoroughfares leading to Bethlehem-small appear-

ance of life being presented, save by the guard at the

gate, who stood listlessly leaning on their spears., or sat

burnishing their M*àl'l in dréâmy mood. Another thing

arrested the attention of Isaac, equally with the unwont-

ed desertion of th-e city. From the eminenS on which

he stood, he could descry * vast multitudes of people

tÉronging towards Jerusalem. Ile knew,-indeed., that it

was the sea,ý(ol of the Pas'sover, when. -the hol city waS

wont to receive'many visitors, from, all quarters of the

world,.but he never remembered on a'y former occur.

rence of the festival, to have seen such hosts of devotees

bound for the seat of Jehovah's sacred Temple'.

V.

Standiýg t*"hus in thoughtful contemplation, the re-

turned Bethlehemite was'startled by a deep and sorrow-

laden groan-expressive of some stern and tragie Weight
Of miselry, if not of abs'lute despair. On looking rouùd.

to the y4arter from, whence the sound of woe
P?.
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he beheld a sight which at once excited his wonder ancl
compassion. Seated on the ground, between two gmyes

-which, judging from their respective dimensions, were
those of an adult and a child-was a wild, gaunt, speé-
tre-visaged being, whose restless eye with féverish activity
rolled restlessly around like that of a famished hyena.
Ris scanty and negligently-arranged dress was composed
of skins in their natural condition; And head-gear he had
none, save lis own matted unkempt hair, which hung
ovèr his weather-bronzed visage, like the mane of an un.
tamed steel of the desert.*

For a season., Isaac was filled with no small alarm at
the sight of this mysterious creature. He conceived that

perchance hemight be one of those strangely afflicted
demoniacs theWso rife in Palestine. and who, in their hours

of special possession, frequently wrought s ére harm to any'
who had the evil chance to light upon their lairs. Ris

apprehension, however, was but of brief duration, ' for he
soon discovered that the solitary sorrower býé1oiiy-ed not

to the tormented vassals of Satan, and'that in his blood-
Bhot eye the light of reaion still continued to burn, though
dim and flickering as a torch in the winter's sleet-charged
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Glaring vacantly on the clear, blue sky, that eremite
spoke aloud the thoughts which welled from his troublea
and féver-vexed brain. «I No.." he exclaimed, 'I', the
Sadducee was right! The soul is mortal, and the bodily
resurrection a dream of drivelling dotards. My sweet
Judith! never more can 1 behold thy liquid black eye-

never more be thrilled through each nerve with thy smile,
discoursing love unspeakable. And my darling Benja-
min! my noble, peerless, child, what art thou but a déli-
clous vision, fled, woe's me, and vanished for ever.

Never again wilt thou nestle thy fair silken-haired heaël
in my bosom, nor lispmy name in staggering half-utterea
words, more musical by far than sounds of the most cun-

ningly played dulcimer. Ye are vanished and gone, like
a streak of morning mist-like a foam'-bell iù the moun-
tain stream.

VIII.

Once, indeed, 1 could have thought after a différent;
fashion. Time was, wheu I cherished the hope, that

beyond the dark tomb, in a brighter and tearless state of
existence, I would meet with both of you again, never
more to experience the sharp agony of parting. But
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that is past-all past. Caiaphas the Sadducee taù-ght me
my error, and convinced me that there is no resurrection,

neith, er angel nor spirit.. -Oh! eursed be the cold, blight-
ing knowledge which thaf-sneering, ungenial philosopher

bestowéd upon me. Dýam, as my belief was, it was'â
bright and surpassingly soothing dréaim. Since it was
dispelled, life bas been to me nough't save a simoom-

blasted desert-a dry and thirsty land, wherein is iao
water." And with that the heart-sick one threw himself

madly upon bis face, and dug bis long, vulture-like nails
into the twin funerealqnounds, between which. he writheà
like a crushed and convulsed snake.

lx.

Isaac of Bethlehem could not behold unmoved this
pitiable abandonment of grief. Approaching the sufferer,

he spoke to him iif sodthing tones. With gentle hand
1--,--he uplifted him from the hard and churlish earth ; and

tenderly as a young mother handles her first-born, he
wiped the clammy sweat from bis forehead, and the dust.
kgled foam froni his parched ahd quivering lips. Thm

kind offices had the effect of restoring comparative com.
posure to the hermit of the graves, and after a seuon he

thus discoursed t.o bis benefactor,
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X.

Gentle stranger! if thou hadst known my Judith àncl
Our child, you would not marvel at the big agony wÈich
at times masters me, as it has done even now. But 1

will not essay to describe their matchless beauty, or My
Surpassing happiness. As well'might 1 describe to yon
the colours and scent of a rare and fragrant flower, the
sight or odour of which you never experienced.

Xi.

Our world is more tha4 thù-ty years older since, with

MY loved and lost ones, 1 dwelt in a cottage which stood
on yonder grassy mound. It was a tabernacle of unal-
loyed delectitude. Not a care disturbed our quiet..days,,

Not an anxious thought marred or wrinkled the sabbaths
of our peaeefal nights. Sorrow was a strange tale to, ut.

Every new sun-rise brought fresh sources of unadultera-
ted delight. «* Each evening the moon and stars smiled in

their courses, at the vision of our unsurpassable enjoy-
ment. My home was heaven. Seeing that there is no

heaven hereafter, I am now amidst all the of hell.

XII.

Of passing events we knew almost nothing. SéIdom
did 1 visit either Jerusalem or Bethlehem, and then only

2
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on urgent and unavoidable occasions. My business des

patched, I was too eager to retum to my paradise, to bem

stow much attention upon the themes which.interested

and engrossed the men of active life. On one occasion,

1 remember, we heard tidings of a strange and mysterious

child which had been born in Our City, and to visit which

certain sages had come a long, and perilous, and toilsome

journey. But we had ourselves a babe, fairer, we deemed,

than ever had sprung from the loins of our father Adam

and Juditý and myself had neither care nor affection to

lavish upon any other. Alasl our aroma of life was soon

to be dissipated for ever-and oh how sharply and how

sternly!

Xiii.

9,10n my way home from Jerusalem, one calm but murky

night, I met with a plain man journeying -egether with

his wife and a young child, the two lattér beingseated

upon an ass. He enquired of me concerning the' most

direct road to Egypt, and seemed in haste to proceed,

tarrying no longer than to obtain such information as 14t

was in rgy. power to a&rd. In answer to a question

which I incidentally put, he told me that his name wu

Joseph-that his native place was Nazareth in Galilee.
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and that bis spouse wu called Mary. On pa.rting he màdfi
mmething about the tyranny of Herod, and put up a

prayer on behalf of ill who had the care of young chil-
dren. But for this latter incident the occurrence would

hà:ýe left -no impression upon my memory. As things
have eventuated it bas remained there, graven as with a
pen - of iron.

XIV.,

Shortly after the event just mentioned, I chanced to
be sitting with my beloved ones, on a bright morning, in
the vine-shaded porch of our dear cottage. I reclined

with my head pillowed upon the kindly bosom of my
gentle Judith; and as ýour adored littlé Btnjamin sportod
and frolicked around, we speculated fondly upon bis fu-
ture lot and destiny. A stirring and honourable career
did we fashion out for him, _and sanguinely anticipate&
the time when by bis virtue, wisdom, and prowess he

would add new fame to the chivalrous tribe of hii fathers.

XV.

Two armour-elad men-soldiers- of Herod the king.
-came upon us or ever we were aware of tlieir advent.

Patigued with walking in the heat of noo-n-day, ther
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craved our hospitality, _which was at once, and frankly,
conceded, as no stranger was ever turned faint and hun-
ger-smitten from our door. After they had partaken of
a repast, the sterner looking of the twain cast-an-eye-
upon our, precious boy; and with a expression,,
which will haunt me on my dying bed, should I come to

number the years of Methuisela, interrogated his mother
what might be his age. His eQurrade, who seemed to be
of a milder spirit, made on this, an anxious and'signifi-

cant sign to my Judith, and prompting her, as it were,t
isaid ýI Of a surety the child is more than two years old l'

But my loved one, with all the eagér pride of a mother,
exclaimed, I Indeed, indeed you are in error. Our Ben.
jamin will not r-each his eighteenth month till the second

ensuing sabliath. Is he not, good sir, a noble and likely
boy for his age

XVI.

No sooner had she thus deliveredherself, than both
the men of war. arose, the kindlier one with a heavy and
rueful sigb, and told a tale which was almost incompre-
hensible on account of ifs surpassing and measureless

horror. Even at this distant period, I can scarce realize
the demoniac bitterneç-s which it embodied and adumbram
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ted. Suffice it to say, the mercenaries informed us, that
our only child-the silken-haired, glad-eyed Benjamin-

was doomed to death by decree of the infernal Herod,
And, oh! what madness to a mother! that the certifica-

tion of, bis age, had been virtually the warrant of his. ex--.&
ecution! Had my Juditýbut preserved silence as to the

period of his birth, she would have saved our blemd

babe.

XVII.

Nothing do 1 remember of wbýat then took place.
When my recollection returned, I found myself lying

over the ghastly corpses of.my Judith and my Benjamin,
The mother had been ruthlessly slain in striving to shield
her pet lamb, as she was wont to call him, from destrue-

tion. 1 was alone in that once happy, gleesome chamber,
and the cold night* breeze, as it stirred my moist hair,
sounded as if the destroyer death were whispering in my

ear that his victory was full and complete. I writhed
under his terrible- sting, and crouched slave-like before

the gory wheels of his triumphant chariot.

XVIII.

For a space I cherished the marrowless hope that the
Patriarch Job spoke tmtb, when he declared that after
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Worms destroyed the body it should live igain, and th*t
with the mme eyeu with which we had gazed upon the

sun and moon, we should see Lr Father. r. and each
other. To the doctrine-faintly held, it is true---of a

resurrection of the human frazýe, I clung sa a drown*g'
wretch elings to a straw; andj lived in hope that after
this chequered life ended, I should once more me et and

embrace my lost ones in that fabled land, where sorrOYL,
and sighing are strange and unknown words, and where

t4ere are pleasures for, evermore.

XIX.

My kinsman Caiaphas, the -present Righ Priest of
the Jews, strove to rouse me from my melancholy torpor,
as he called it. He told me that the idea of a future
state was a fond imagination-a baseless fable. Angels
and spirits, he said, were but the creatures of an idle
fancy; and that our substantial wisdom lay in makmg

the most of the present moment. I Eât, drin-, and be
Merry., ' he concluded, everý- thing elge is but vanity,
vexation' alid folly.'

XX.

Right cunning and plausible were the grguments
hieh this accomplished sophist brought forward to provo
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-%his position. They Snvinced me, bil*,*(iestroyed MY
slender remains of hope, and consequ tly of comfort.

The future became as midnight-the 'pr ent wu left U

c Urk and chill as ever. With my crushe heart could 1

take pleasure in the feut or in the rey The bloody

visages of my slain. ones glared upon me through the

festoons of flo*ers eich decorated the Sadducee's sen- Ns 

board. I flew from the converse of my kind as from

a pestilence; and-here-have 1 dwelt between theft two

graves where the desires of miiie eyes are sleeping the

dreamless slumber, without a motive and without a hops

-wearv and heart-sick of life, and yet deriving no com-

fort from the anticipation of the dark, blank future."

XXI.

Soothingly did Isaac of Bethlehem press the bot

trembling hand of the thrice-hapless recluse; and his

eye lovingly glistened as if with the consciousness teat it

wu in his power to impart consolation to the mourner,

at once fitting and substantial. In tones tinctur-ed with

chutened cheerfulness, he spoke after the following tenor:

XXII.

You tell me vou were taught to hold that there in jao

hereafter, and that spirits and angels are but airy legendes



or coinages of the designing. Credit it not., thou man of

sore bèreavement Of all spots on the round world this

is not the one for cherishing such gloomy and'contracted

dogmas. Of all the creatures of Jehovah, ïan unbelieving

Israelite is the one most without excuse, seeing that his r

. so to spe4, amidstnation has been nursed and cradled

the,,wonders and mysteries of the unseet and eternal

statè. Listen to the strange tale I am about to recount,

of matters which fell under the scope of my own ken,

and then te Il mé whether Caiaphas can be regarded 'as

speaking the words of truth and soberness,

r
XXIII.

Thirty-three years ago, I was a sbepherd of Bethle-

hem, and on yonder plain have kept many a vigil, tending S.

the flocks committed to my care. One evening towards

the close of the year, several of my comrades and myself

were thus engaged. The night was wooing, and though

the moon was absent, darkness. did not prevail, for the M

sentinel stars in their silver mail, kept watch and ward M

on the battlements of Heaven. 'Right well do I re-

member our communing on that memorable and most r

% 
b

eventful night. Our minds were in a serious and solemn

mood, and we discoursed concerning the great things S

24 A LEGEND OF BETHLEHEM.
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which the 1 Am had in store for His people. Especially

did we make mention of the Messiah, whose coming

was confidently looked for by all who had carefully and

with prayer studied the prophets of our nation. We

remembered the promise conveyed through the seer

Malachi, 'Unto you thatfear my name 8ha,11 the Son of

Righteouqne8s ari8e with healing in hig wing8.'

XXIV.

In one instant our vision was blinded by a flood-1

should rather say an ocean-of light, so intense as inû-,ý

nitely to surpass ought 1 had ever experienced, or con-

ceived of. It was neîther glaring nor scorching ; but a

thousand suns in their noontide *strength could never have

shed such a wondrous mass of supernatural'brightness.

For a season we were constrained to close our eves against

the overpowering and unbearable glory ; but at length

we were enabled to gaze upon the -miraculous spectacle

which was vouchsafed to our view. The- curtain of sky

which separates us from Heaven seemed as if rolled aside

by an invisible hand, and a being, whose majestie beauty

no words can describe or image forth, appeared in the

midst--Of that new and glorious atmosphere, if I may so

spe Rays, such as diamonds- of price shed, darted
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from every pore of his person, and hîs raiment was soft t

and féathery, like the fleecy clouds, which sometimes of

a midsummer's eve wea-ve themselves lovingly around the r

full-orbed moén. U'

t
XXV.

Need 1 say, that at this strange appearance our it
hearts sunk- within us, and we became sore afraid ? But it
the beautiful seraph spoke soothingly unto us, and revived L
our fainting souls. Freshly do 1 recollect his every

word; for who could ever forget the eestatic syllables

which. dropped from that su'ý1imely sweet voice, full-toned 0.
and musical, like the sound of pebbles plunged into a U
deep, rock-encircled pool. Thus ran his spirit- entrancing

communication: "Fear not; for beholdIbringyougood

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For

unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour

which is Christ the Lord. And thisshall be a sign unto

you.- yeshallfind the babewrappedin maddlingelotheq, S(

lying in a manger.'

xxvi

Hardly had the celestial. herald concluded, than Io

yet another mar vel! The whole space whieh our vision

could embrace, was forthwith fille-d with angelic choris-
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ters, in fashion like unto the proclaimer of Emanuel.

Their numbers were far beyond the scope of'humanity to

recIçon up. Millions upon millions of shining ones floated

upon the sea of light, stret ' ching upwards and baclçwards

till the brain was dizzied and bewildered, crazed almost,

with the impression of their sèemingly countless and lim-

itless extent. And they sung a new song, so might' in

its concerted swell that it must have. been heard, me-

thought, in the remotest planet and star: ' Glory to God

in the highest, and on earth Peace, good will toward men?

And then the sounds died away, like the gentle sighing

of a summer's zephyr breeze, which, scarce ruffles the leaf

of the timid aspen, and all was still and lonesome as before.

XXVII. -

When we regained the power of speech, which. had

been clean suspended during these passages, we whispered

solemnly to 'each other Let. w now go even unto Beth.-

lekem, and 8ee thîs thing whîch is come to paqg, whick

the Lord hath made known unto Y8.' So we rose up, and

girded ourselves, and came with haste to the city. -We

were guided by a star-like meteor, which, As it were,

beekoned us on, till we ' came to the stable of the principal

Caravanserai. There we found a goodly young child, lying



in a manger, with his father and mother as his sole attend-

ants, and meanly attired in the scanty rags of penury. Ere

we could say aught, the coming footsteps of other visitors

were heard, and forthwith there entered a company of-

Magi ; Eastern kings and sages, who had come from their

distant dominions to render homage to this humbly

cradled infant. Grave and thoughtful meù they wer&

and from their cQnversation 1 gathered that it had been

revealed to them by the Ancient of Days, that in that

simple babe, for whom there was no room in the inn,

dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.

XXVIII.

It will not interest you to be told, how I agreed to

accompany one of those devout pilgrim princes to his

own far land, or how 1 -tfared in that foreign region.

Enough to say that some months ago my patron was

gathered to his fathers, and on his death-bed chargedme

to return to Judea, as the completion of the Messiah's

work was about to take.place. It behoved me, he said,

as one specially favoured by Heaven, to be present at

Jerusalem on the coming PentecýSt.

XXIX.

"Thus, oh stricken and mùurning one, you perceive

28 A LEQEND OF BETHLEHEM,
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how mighty your error, how entire your delusion as

regards the future state of being! No angel, no spirit,

said you? The air teems with them. Not a sunbeam

but bears legions of them on some God-directed mission

of mercy or of judgment."

XXX.

Sadoc (for so was the widowed solitary named,) had

listened with thirsty ear to, the ancient shepherd's narra-

tion, and on its conclusion remained for a while abserbed in

thought. It seemed as if the long-brooding cloud of despair

was beginning to pass away from bis care-furrowed brow.

Anon, however, he sunk back into bis pristine mood, and

wrung his hands as despondingly as ever. "No, stranger,"

he cried, Il your words minister to me not one atom

of comfort. Something of the event which. vou describe

1 have heard before, but., without impugning vour

veracity, 1 cannot hesitate to regard it as belonging to

the fancies which imagination often delights to fabricate

for the bewilderment of man. At any rate, presuming

the -ýision of angels to be real, it proves nothing as to

the corporeal resurrection of Adam's frail children. Oh

no! no! no! There is, there can be no hope for me, of

all men the most miserable. My murdered ones, never

more shall I behold yd never more hear the low sweet

29
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tones of your forever hushed voices My lot inay

indeed be calledMARA, for it is bitter exceedingly

XXXI.

At this moment the warders on the towers of Bethlehem

proclaimedTHE SIXTH HOUR.

XXXII.

Hardly had the sound of their voices ceased to echo

among the cliffis, ere it became dark-er than the darkest

midnigbt, The murkiness, li-e that which plagued the

Egyptian oppressors, might be said to be felt, so dismal,

so frightfully sable the pall which was drawn -over the

whole expanse of the sky. Thunder, too, of a deeper

bass than ever before had been uttered-, rolled and

crashed in incessant peals. It seemed as if the elements-

had been imbued with reason, and were with frenzied

voice protesting against some unparalleled and utterly

intolerable deed of reprobation and blasphemy. Over

Jerusalem for-ed bolts of lightnino- hissed and darted

li-e serpents vomited from the pit of perdition, *and

lured to the city by some hortid fascination there

existing. In particular thev seemed to concentrate upon

the s-pot where stood the Temple of the Lord Gdd of

Hosts. And the earth shared in the mighty and most
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mysterious excitement, and reeled, and heaved, and

tossed, and qualked, as if its erst firm foundations now

rested upon the waves of a tornado-vexed ocean.

XXXIII. #

In the midst of this wild and soul-paralyzing turmoil,
a soft, violet-tinted light began gradually to pervade the

region. where stood the pilgrim shepherd and the world-

wearied Sadoc. As it increased, it was evident that a
radical change had occurred in the locality during the

sullen reign of darkness. The twain graves were dis-

covered to be open, the fresh earth being scattered

around, and the huge stones whieh had covered them
lying at some distance, as if removed by some gigantic,

but silent power. And closely adjoining these disturbed
mansions of mortality, there stood two forms clad in the
livery of the dead. One of them was a female, and the

other a child, who grasped her hand, and looked féar-

lesslv and confidino-ly in her face, undismayed by the

mad war of thc elements which rioted and raged around.

XXXIV.

But who could shadow forth the surpassing beauty,
not so much of féature (though that was great,') as of

expression, which beamed in the visages of that meek
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and silent pair Its main characteristie was peace.
peace, passing all understanding-peace, such as the cold,

churlish, sordid worid could never give, nor, with all its

manifold vicissitudes, ever tak-e awav.

XXXV.

Isaac was the first to mark- this addition to their

company, and he mutely directe'd the attention of Sadoc

to the strangers. Slowly and listlessly did the heart-

sick hermit turn himself round; but no soolier did e

behold the néw-come pair than it seemed as if an electHe

flood had rushed. through his entire frame. Every muscle

quivered. Every vein swelled. Every particular hair

stood stiff and rigid. He drew his breath in laboured,

convulsive gasps, and his eves appeared glazed by the

all-absorbing intensity of the glare with whieh he re-

garded the innocent, saintly group before him. One

precious, precious smile from them-a smile concentrating

the rich happiness of years, brightened and made warm,

the dar-, cold places of his heart. His ears thrilled

with the long unheard words HuSBAND! FAT 1-I , R

And with a sobbing, chok-ing exdiamation: "' GOD OF
"'%IY ]BENJAMIN !" he stao-o-ered

PITY! MY JUDITH' - CC

forward, and encircled them both in one mighty wild,@0 5
hysterie embrace. The carking recollection qf more than
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thiriy bleak years of anguish aned despair was in one
iÉ'o eût blotted out and obliterated, never, oh never
more to return. Their agonies were forgotten like- the

fitful dream of -a single nicht.

XXXVI.

Sadoc, dearest, dearest Sadoc ! come on, and tarry
not to converse of such matters. Have we not a glad-
some eternity before us ? The city must be reached

before theNINTH HOUR. Legions upen legions of an-

gels are flocking thither, e-ven as 1 am nowspeaking.

Oh haste thee, my beloved! HE iS dying for us 1

XXXVII.

At that heaven-chrqý1icled hour-the most tragically

august that . time or eternity ever witnessed-shepherd,

husband, wife and child, were humbly kneeling on'the

summit of the mount called Calvarv. Before them

,scowled three gaunt, blood-stained crosses, illumined by
the lightnings which flashed and twisted around. And

they were in time to hear the calm, majestie, pale-

visaged, thorned-crowned ' BE I.-%Gwho hung on the centre

tree, exclaim with a full, sweet, clear voice: IT 18

B
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FINISHED' FATHER, I.-TO THY HAN-DS 1 COMMIT MY

SPIRIT flavimy said tl-iiiç,, lie cave up flie gliost.

XXXV111.

In the writhiiicy and pain-févered, wretches m-ho were s.

nailed to the other two crosses, ýËdoc recorriiised the

soldiers who had slain his loveli ones. He 'speciallv

noted, however, that the couiitenance of the one who had

manifested ruth and pity, bore, marks of' resignation, and

humble but well assured hope. And a weepin(y woman,

who was present, testified that the King of the Jews.

whose diadern was a circle of brambles, liad said unto

him: "VERILY 1 SAY UN--TO THEEI TO-DAY SHALT THOI7

BE WITH ME IN PARADISE-"

xxxi X.

Isaac and Sadoc were amonz the number of those who

met together on the day of Pentecost. They gladly

received the word of Peter, and were baptised, and con-

tinued steadfastlv in the Apostlps' doctrine, and fellow,

ship, and in break-ino- of bread, and in pravers.
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BARTEMEUS.

. I.

Oh lone and loni my lot"

To me the sunbeani is a jov un-nown

In vain earth's lap With rarest flowers is strewn-
4

1 -crush but view tlhem not.

The human face and form,

So 0,10n*ous as thev tell, are all to me

A stranze and unimazined mvsterv,

Dark as the midnight storni.

M.

Winter"s sharp blast 1 prove,

But may not gaze upon tiie marule white

With which the widowed earth she does bedï,&ht

In rough, but horiest love."'
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IV.

Sudden a mighty throng,

Tumultuous passed that beggar's muddy law.

And listlessly he ask-ed in his despair

My thus they pressed along?

A friendly voice replied,

Jesus,, the 'Inan of Nazareth is here."

The words with strangë power fell upon his ear,

And eagerly he cried:

VI.

cc Jesus ! our David's son,

Have mercy on me for Jehovah's sak- e

Pity Emanuel-pity do thou tak-e.1 w
'Mid thousands I'm alone!"

VII.
tà

The multitude cried-e-, Cease.

The Master will not pause for such as thou;

Nobler by far his purposes, we trow,
Silence thou blind one-peace!"
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VITI.

But bold with misery,

Re heeded not the taunt of selfish pride,

More eagerly and earnestly he cried,

ç,l Have mercy, Christ, on me

IX.

The ever open ear

Reard-and heard9not unmoved that quivering voice.

Come hither!" Hundreds now exclaimed-" "Rej oice!

He calls ; be of good cheer

X.

How rare-how.passino- sweet

Sounded those words of hope. He cast away

His garment, leàt its folds his course might stay

And fell at Jesus' feet.

Xi.

","What would'st thou Wondrous bright

The beggar's visage glowed. He felt right sure

That voice so God-like, strai£rht would speak his cure.

Lord, that I may have sight!"
w
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XII.

He never knew suspense.,
Receive thy sight, thou dark- one for thy faith!"

And Io! convulsively he draws his breath,
Entranced with his new sense.

Xiii.

Did Bartimeus seek-
Once more his ancient noo- of beggary?
Oh no ! He felt that he could gaze for aye

On Jesus' face so meek.

XIV.

Love would not let him stay.
His darkened soul was lightened lik-e his eyes,
And from that hour the Lord whom he did prize

He followed in the way.
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THE INDIAN LOG CHURCH.

Rude forest temple! little canst thou show

Of architect'ral pomp or blazonry ;

But to my heart thy meek- simplicity

Speaks deeper toued than prouder forms can do.

Emanuel's pioneer in a wild land,

For agee buried in the gloom. of night,

Thou first didst beck-on with beseeching hand,

To Gospel liberty, and Gospel light.

Within thy walls, first, in this region, swe ' iled

The choral hymn of praise to Israel's God;

Here first the wandering Indian beheld

The entrance to immortal life's straight road,

And, nothing doubting, heard with glist'ning eye,

That he was heir with Christ, of wealth beyond the sky,

A.
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WHO IS'MY NEIGHBOUR?'5

Most churlish question, when the husky cry

Of gnawing famine falls upon the ear.

Can there be creed or sect in misery ?

Or party in the pain-extorted tear ?

el Mo is my neichbour Cold one wend thy way

To Calvary's mount, and gaze upon the face

Of Him who bled to free our common race

From deaths sharp sting, and sin's polluting sway.

The k-ind- LQxd died for all. Yes, een for those

Whose torments wrung his flesh with nameless throes.

Blush for'thv selfishness, and learn to see

.1 neighbour in each child of Adam's family.
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CHRIST -MOURNING OVER JERUSALE'-%I.

Li-e royal maiden sleeping gracefully,

Jerusalem lay cradled in the sun;

Scarcely was heard the pilgrim zephvr's sigh,

As though heaven-s azure field it glided on.

Our earth, save Eden, ne'er disclosed a scene

So freshly fair-so beauteous1y serene.

lie

On Olive's mount reclined an humble band,

From whom the sons of pride would shrink in scorn;

Way-faring ones, whose robes the churlish hand

Of penury had sorely moiled and torn,

Plain might:you read'in each care-wrinkled face,,

That here they had nor home, nor resting place.
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M.

But in that mean and frieridless brotherhood

Was' one, whose grandetir angels could not plumb,

The ever-welling source of all that's good

B 1 whom all thincrs coilsist-fro' whoni they cotùe.y ID
Yes, Dives! Him vou turn from in disdain,

The heaven, and heaven of heavens caiiiiot contain.

IV.

Who but Jehovali could the task essay

To scan the thourrhts which. throuçph the God-mali's soul

Like spectres flitted, as on that fair day

His saddened eve did o'er the landscape roll 1

To human ken, how bright the scene appears

Emanuel"s sicht it dims witli scalding tears.

V.

Perchance the Past was then before His view

The blood-stained story of His chosen nation;

Thouo-h hicrhlv favored, thank-less,-nelrer true -

Rèbellibus, stiff-necked, prone to provocation,

Killino, the Prophets-stoninc lieralds given

To point their way to holiness and heaven.
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vie

Sure u He gazed, therevivialy appeared
The ghutly scenes of His deep tragedy

In dark relief lie saw the cross' upreared,
He heard the heartleiss blood-sholit «Il Crucify !Y)

Forebodingly Hé felt the Itoman lance,
The shrouding of His Fathers countenance.

Vil.

Next that false nation's dread catutrophe-
So long predicted-gloomed before God7s Son.

Like dream of night'the temple passedaway,
Re ai*iaïng on another not one stone-

Wkilst, carnage-gorged, the eagle hoarsely yelled
That Heavens lut curse was sternly now fulfilled.

Ville

Small marvel, then, that in His tender pi «'-
He, who was love itself, -wept like a child.,

When gazing on that fair but wayward city
Which from His open ar's wu self-exiled;

Small marvel. that He cried with yearning moan,
Il Jerusalem, . Oh, if thou hadst but known 1 " -

45*
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M

Pray we, that soon the glorious time may c ome,
When the poor outeast Jew shall know his God;

And,'after all his wanderings turn to home,
Weaned from rebellion by the chast'ning rod;

And nestle, chicken-like, beneath the gOf Christ his loving Prophet, Priest, ýapd Kïng,
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OU world, faIse and cold, 1 turn from thee,
AU thy allurements fail to chain my heart:

Misfortune's sharp, but kindly God-sent dart,
Hath broke the meshes which imprisoned me.

The dream. was, beauteous, yea exceeding fair:
Bright was the glamour which it threw around:

But'soon there came the chill mist of despair,
Rising like vapour from a charnel ground.

Then I essayed to lift my sickened gaze
To the blest mount where Jesus shed his blood-

When first the mighty truth 1 understood,
That there'alone true happiness is found.

Dear Lamb of God 1 * fýom Thee doth well à- balm

To cheer the sin-sad soul, and passion's tempest calm.

47MY PEACE 1 GIVE UNTO Y01U.
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SIN AND LOVE.

What is sin? On Calvary

.Seek the answer! With moist eye
Gaze upon the thorn-Rowned One,
Not now on the Triune throne,
But writhing on the crom of shame,
Though in him was found no blame.

Ille

Why does blood Ris fair limbs stain?
Wherefore broil Ris nerves with pain?

Whence the mystic, lonesome cry,
ELI LAMA SAIBACHTHANI ?

* worUs guilt Ris soý1 doth w-ring'.

* world's guilt lends death its sting 1



SIN AND LO-VE.

M.

'Mat is love ? Oh, can you ask
What urged the God-man to His task?
Why did he gra8p the cup, nor shrink.

The dregs of Heaven's wrath to drink?
'Twas for your sake that vou might prove

Immortal joys. This, this is love!

IV.

Saviour., Christ! let all adore Thee 1
SMiour, Christ! we bend before-Thee!

Mid Thy darkest agony
We behold Thy deity!

Ransomed souls with one accord,
Rail Thee universal Lord!
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CRANMER.

When be began to speak more of the Sacrament and the Papacy, some of
them began to cry out, yelp, and bawl; and specially Cole cried out upon

him, 6, Stop the heretie's mouth, and take him away." Then was an iron
chain. tied about Cranmer. And when the wood was kindled, and the Ûre

began to burn near him, 9tretching oilt his arm he put his right band into
the dame, which he held so steadrast and immovable (saving that once
with the same band he wiped his face) that &11 men might see his band

burned before his body was touched. He seemed to move no more
than the stake to which he was .bound. Hia eyes were lifted up unto

heaven, and oftentimes he repeatà, his "unworthy right hand," so long as
Iiis voice would suffer him. And using the woýds of Stephen, " Lord Jesus

r"ve my spirit," in the g-reatness of the flame he gave up the ghost.

Fox',q Acts and Monuments.

Within a* dark and drearv cellY
Paved and o"er-arched With stoue.;

There sits upon a couch of straw
An aged man alone ;

-Knd ever and &non he breaks
The silence with a groan.
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A groan of sharpest misery,

Of measureless despair;

And wildly gleams his grief-bleared eve,

As if in that sad stare

He traclked some rizly fiend's course,

Athwart his prison lair.

No peace bath he by day or night,

One sick'ning now of sorrow

Is his ; he longeth not to bail

The gairish mile of morrow,

Nor hopes he from the dewy eve,

Refreshing rest to borrow.

IV.

To pray he often bends the knee,
In that mirk solitude

'Tis vain' his trembling right hand seems

To scare away all good,

That hand he gazes on with dread,

As if 'twas bathed in blood.
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Change we the scene. That old man stands

Thoughtful, yet calm hie eye,
Within an ancient c1mrch, where ewçJls

The Mimreii high.
Its strain he never m9remay hear,

Ere sun-down he m.ust die.

Vi.

But first before the multitude
Hie sine he muet confess,

And for hie treason 'gainst the Pope,
Due p'enitence express.

So that the priest before hegffl
To death, hie soul may bless.

vii.

A bitter homily was preached
To -wam the people weH,

That heresy they shodd eschew
As they would hope to, dwell

At God's right hand, -and never prove
The grewsomenesi of hell.
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VITI.

And here étands one"-the Priair said-

'Il Who fain would warn you all
Ere he goes forth touRery death

To profit by his fall."
And then a breathless silence reigned

In that old Gothie hall.

lx.

Few words the great Archbishop said,
But they were words of might,

His eyes no longer dully, glared,
But sparkled clear and bright,

As nervously he charged them. all
'Gainst tyrant Rome to fight.

X.

And aye to guard their native Church
From foreign jitela te's _ yQk-e,

Built as she was on Jesus Christ
Her firm foundation rock.

Like storm-bent reedý 8, tÉe scowling crew
Trembled as thus'he spoke.

c 2
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Xi.

For a brief space their craven hearts
Before his speech did quake,

And then like tiger fierce they yelled
And hissed hke coiling snake,-

91 DO'*n with the cursed heretic,
And drag him to the stake!"

XII.

They bound him tù; a blackened post
Fast with an iron chain,

And fired the fagots, while he stood
Like one that scorned pain;

But as he gazed on his right hand
The salt tears fell amain.

Xiii.

Good people, by the love of Christ,"
He cried to all around,

Take heed lest urged by flesh and ýlood
Your consciences you wound.

Since this right hand bas played me false
No comfort have I found.
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XIV.

Satan prevailed, and so it signed
Word-s 1 recall with shame,

Tenets of error which my soul
Did loathingly disclaim,

And therefore, traitor hand, thou first
Must taste the blistering fla;ae.5%

XV.

Thousands intently watched his face,

But none could there espy
One shrinking muscle, as the fire

Raged in its mastery.
Upon the blazing hand he gazed

With'firm unblenching eye.

XVI.

And as it crackled and consumed,
A flood of radiance spread
Over his visage, as a babe

Smiles in its quiet bed.
Lord Jesus, now receive my soul!"
And then his spirit fled.
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THE EMIGRANTS FUNE-RAL.

Strange earth we sprinkle on the exile's clay,
Mingled with flowers his childhood never knew;

Far sleeps he from that mountain-top so blue,
Shaclowing the scene of his young boyhoods play.
But o'er his lonely trans-atlantic bed

The ancient words of hopeful love are spoken,
The solitude of these old pines, is broken

With the same prayers, once o'er his fathers uid.
Oh precious Liturgy 1 that thus canst bring

Such sweet associations to the soul.,
That though between us and our homes seas roll,

We oft in thee forget our wandering,
And in a holy day-dream tread once more,
The ftesh green valleys of our native shbre.
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CHRISTMAS HYMN.

Sound the trump of Jubilee,
Let its note creation fill

Glory be to God on high,
Peace on earth, to man good will;

Victory from Hell is torn; .
Hallelu*ah! Christ is born!

See- not for the King of Kings
'Mong the palaces of earth;

Though the Maker of all things
In a stable is his birth.

By his mean nativity
Christ doth teach humility.
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Ili.

Lo! the Magi humbly bending,
Homage to Emanuel pay ;

From their learned pride descending,
For His wisdom meek they pray.

Heaven-enlightened they confess
With God théir wisdom's foolishness.

IV.

May we be like Thee, dear Lord,
Lowly as a little child ;

Walk obedient to Thy word,
And, with garments undefiled,

Trace Thy foot-prints prayerfully
From Bethlehem to Calvary.

V.

Sound the trump of Jubilee
Let its strain triumphant swell;

Sin is vanquished, we are free,
God, made flesh, with man doth dwell.

Hallelujah 1 On this morn
Christ our Lord and King is born.
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Duxin.g one of the trips of the Mail Steamer, in which
I officiate as Purser-and whose beat, it may be -stated,

is between- the head of Lake Ontario and ItÀngoton- 'we
laad as 'à from

passenger a fine, hale, hearty old gentleman,
the vic*'ty of the ambitious and stirring little city of

Mamilton. He had been one of the earliest settleu in
that qu4rter of Her Majestys North American domin-
ions, and, without laying any great tax upon his memoM
could recoUect the time when the aforesaid cit'y consâtecI
merely of a farm, house and a log tavern.

Mr. Nicholas Newlove-for so, was the senior ca1Ied-ý-
cMated -to me with pardonable pride upon tlàe progresa

Iffamilton. h1ad made during the lut few yeam.but
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qualified his comméndation by censuring the bad taste of

conferring upon it the name of an old country town.

Can any thing be more idiotically preposterous

said he, discharging clouds of protesting smok-e from the

clay tube with which I had accommodated him-I,1 than

such a practice, which is becoming calamitously common

in Canada? Some people defend the usage on patriotie

grounds, urging that it tends to keep fresh the recollec-

tion of the land of our forefathers. To me, however, it

assumes an aspect diametrically the reverge of all this."

Il How so, sir ?" 1 ventured to interject.

IIThe matter, 1 think- "-rejoined -Mr. Newlove is

abundantly plain. Why do we not find a plurality of

Edinburghs in Scotland, or Dublins in Ireland ? Be-

cause such. repetitions would be simply ridiculous. As

well might vou have a brace of Johns or Andrews in

one familv. Mhen, therefore, a Canadian dubs the vil-

lage which. he has called into existence, after an old

countrv town or city, 1 cannot help concluding that he

contemplates this colony becoming W separate and inde-

pendent nation. It is only upon such a treason-teeming

theory, that vou can find any glimmering of rationality,

in the custom which 1 am denouncing. Hamilton-as

doubtiess vou know-is a town in the county of Lanark;

and as Canada is as much a component part of the British
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empire as Lanarkshire, why should it contain a duplicate

Hamilton, except on the supposition that the sacred boncl

connecting us with the parent island is destined to be

anapped by godless hands?"

This reasoning appeared to me to be rather far-fetched,

and though I said nothing, the expression of my counte-

nance, doubtlem, indicated that such were my sentiments.

1 can seevn*th half an eve"-eontinued Squire New-

Iove (for I may-mention that he w-rote himself J. P.ý-

that vou think me an old dreamer. One thing, how-

ever, vou must admit, that in a practical point of view.,

the tantological custom which, 1 condemn is at once

absurd and inconvenient.

For instance, if in directing a letter to our Provincial

Woodstock, you omit the supplementary initials C. W.,
the chances are great that the Mercuries of the Post

Office will convey the missive to the locality where the

fair but frail Rosamond Clifford was 1 done to death' by

the jealous better half of Henry Il.

Again, we shall suppose the case of a monied Cock-

ney visiting Canada for the purpose of fixine upon a

place of residenèe. Attracted by the familiar name of

London, he directs his steps to that quarter of the éolony,
and what is the very probable upshot? The pilgrim's

mind being impregnated with the idea of the British
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capital, he cannot well avoid associating London miaw

with London major. And hence it eventuates that whmi
he beholds nothing more epic in the former than a deeffle

well-to-do countrv town, which. bas but recently do.ffâ,ý,

the bib and swaddag bands of a village, he turns from

the clearing in a huff, and pitches Mis tent in Streetsville

or Toronto, or some other -'clachan' where the laws of

auociation are not so outrageouWy violated."

There was so much truth in this division of the old

gentleman% discourse, that 1 was not prepared to contro-

vert it, and accordingly, for lack of something better to say.,

I invited him to partake of a " horn" in my cabin. - The

Squire urged no objection to the proposition; but as he

was mixing the fluids, he obser-ved that his sederunt

could not be long, seeing that he bad to look after his

ter and her aunt, who were both voyagers in the

vapour ship.

This intimation paved the way to my making 89me

inquisition touching the "ý'women-kind" referred to,

and my guest freely favoured me wiüi the information

whîch 1 now proceed to impart to the patient pezwcrs ef

these ffles.

The wife of Nic1wlas Newlove died within one short

year after ber nuptialis, having previously given birth to

a fmale child. So greatly shaken and hiaged w
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the widowed man by this calamitv, thiti for a seasnn he

feund it altogetheT impossible to pay dny efficient atten-

tion to the government of his household, and accordingly

wu fkin to secure the services of the sister of bis de-

cewmd helpmate, as, plenipotentialry in kitchem and hall.

Mise Laura Sophonisba Applegarth-to which desig-

nation the lady .responded-was a de-voted meirnber of

the siisteirhood of novel readers, and as such profoundly

tinctured with the essential oil of romance. For every

thing in the shape of conimon-place or prosaie, she cher-

iirhed a generous contempt and would rather have

tmmped bare-footed through the world"s viaducs with a

knight errant of the orthodox olden school, than have

succumbed to the dezradation of weddinz an iinpoetical

agneulturalistwhose ontv crusades had been azainst the

thàtles whieh invaded his acres, or the foxeý_q which. de-

populated bis hen roosts.

When we take two thinzýq- into account-first, that this

Canada is somewhat lackinLy in the article of "Mivtdrv,"

and next that Minerva had been more bountiful than

Venus, in her benefactions to the Iiizh-ç;ouled Apple-

garth,-there ý%il1 be sl f nder difficulty in solving the

problem, how it eventnýted at the mature age of forty

and "a bittock- the lad,%- was still possessed of the fun.

dîmental chameteristies of mai-à nhood.
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Guided by the llehoice "ý of the excellent and venerable

Hobson," Laura Sophonisba had resolved to emùlate

good Queen Bess, in refusing to become the recipient of

a plain gold ring; and as her income hardly amounted

to, that of Baron Rothschild, she made little scruple in

accep.ting the invitation of her bereaved brother-in-law.

Accordingly she flitted her p ersonal effects to Newlove

Grange, and was formallv invested with the k-eys and

control thereiDf.

To the upbringing and psychologie culture of her

niece Fann Newlove, did the virtuously idealic Apple-

garth devote the whole of her enthusiastic energies.

With zealous assiduity she guided. the not-unwilling

nymph into the flowery paths of poesy, and inoeulatedw
her with the love of the lc romantie " and the 'Il sublime."

.Ere the girl had reached her tenth natal anniversary,

she was on confidential. terms with every hero whose

acquaintance was 'Worth cultivating. Sir William Wallace

(as limne& by the transcendental Jane Porter,) enjoyed

a large slice of her regards. Baron Trenck she could

have hugged despite his ton of fetters. And had Rob Roy

been extant and ' a widower, she would- have required little

coaxing to step into the abélicated shoes of Mrs. Helen

McGregor, alicu Campbell.

Nicholas Newloye h-ad not the remotest kkling of the
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state of matters above set forth. Having himself no
pretensions to literary endowmenfs, he never dreamed of
questioning the soundness of his daughter's literary stu-
dies. Ripely satisfied was he to notice that she manifested
an appetite for reading, holding that whatever its contenta
might be, " a book was a book," from which mental nu-

trition must inevitably be derived.
At the age of seventeen, the fair Fanny was one of the

most capiCvating specimens of feminine humanity, to be
met with between Toronto and London the less. Misa
Prudence Pernick-etty, the accompýished dress maker of
Wellington Square, used frequen'tly to, liken and compare
her to one of the coloured effigies in the "Magazine of
Fashions "-no mieroscopic compliment, coming as it did
from such a quarter. For be it known to, all men by these
presents, that Prudence regarded the meanest and most

homÈly of these similitudes as superior in grace and pul-
chritude, to the Venus de Meclici, or the Sleeping Beauty
of Canova.

When to all this we add the fact, that Squire Newlove
bore the far from apocryphal reputation of bem*-g the rich-
est man in his vicinage, it will not be deemed strange that
clouds of 'I'l braw wooers " be au to float around his bux-9

om child and heiress. At, 119 kirk or market " she wâs
constantly escorte(l by a train of devoted admirera, who
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all diligently strove to gain a footing in her affections.
The muster-roll of the maiden's ,,, bachelors " embraced
clergymen, lawyers, medicos, bucolies, and shop-keepers,
(or more grandly speaking, l" merchants ")-and as many'
sighs were periodically disbursed around Newlove Grange,
aà would have gone far to keep a windmill in constant
operation.

To none of these suitors, however, did Fanny "I serious-
ly incline." The most ýIII likely " among them was, by a
million degrees, too vapid and e-very-day'ish for her exact-
ing and highly spiced fancy. Not one in the entire squad
would have been deemed worthy to flourish in a novel or

drama-at least in the novels and dramas whieh she
thought worthy of patronage. One of her clerical ador-
ers.- it is true, might have passed in a crowd for Parson
Adams, or Dr. Primrose the late incumbent of the vicar-
age of Wakefield, but what heroine, who wa-s a heroine,

would link her destiny with a fogy of that class ?
Thus it came to pass, that the number of Miss New-

love's admirers waxed " small by degrees, and beautifully
less," till at length she had nearly as few beaux as her
virtuous aunt, whose solitary suitor was a ýontiguous son
of Hippocrates, rej oicing in a timber leg, and a wig en-
gendered from fiax.

Though honest Nicholas had no desire that his unit

0 _",
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olive branch should live and die a vestal, he did not take

greatly to heart the negatives which she returned to pop-

ped interrogatories. The ungarmented truth wu that

he had had a husband for Fanny in his optie, almost from

the era of her birth; and though nothing could have in-

duced him. to impose any restraint upon the young spin-

steiýs affections, he felt as îf his mundane felicity would

be elimaxed, if her wishes could be made to harmonize

with his ow-n.

The individual whom. he had mentally selected for h is

son-in-law, was a voung gentleman named Cornelius

Crooks, the only issu e,--ýé'f one of his oldest and most

esteemed friends an extensive trader and ship owner in

Montreal. Newlove and Crooks, senior,'had been deni-

zens of the. same town in Yorkshire, and, though no rela-

tions, had grown up with the warmest regard for each

other. Emigrating contemporaneously to Canadm4 the

one had remained in the city made immortal by its un-

sound eggs, whilst the other, through a train of circum-

stances, was le-J to push his fortune in the west.

Though thus geographically separated, the twainever

maintained a regular and confidential correspondemm;

and the idea of drawing the cords which united them

more élosely together, by the unim of thek chüdrem4--lad

lalways been theïr cherished day drem.
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Young Cornelius, was intended for the forensie profes-

sion', and as his assiduity and abilities were far above the

average mark, he was called to the bar on the attainment

of his twenty-second year.

Before entering upon practice-or 111 pluc-ing," as it is

sometimes called-it was arranged that the voung lawyer
should pay a visit to Newlove Grange; and his father

hesitated not to certiorate him, that if he returned with
Fanny as his helpmate, it would consumedly gladden the
heart of his aneestor. As Cornelius had only seen the

lady once, and that when she was just budding from a

a child'sýestate into girlhood, he was not prepared to give

any definite pledge on this subject. " AU 1 can promise

you sir'--quoth he at his departure-"' is, that if 1 find

the lady to mv fancy, (which is free as air) 1 shall do my

best to win her for your sake, as well as for my own."

And having thus said, he girded up his loins, and passed

on his way.

Now it is fitting here to mention, that the freshly-

fledged pleader possessed every physical and mental attrl-'_

bute calculated to make a favourable impression upon a

Young maiden's plastie heart. He was iall, well-shaped,
with a kindly-discoursing eve, and a classically traced

contour of countenance. His temper exhibited that ad-

mixture of firmness and amiability which so well becomes



a man; and as his studies had extended far beyond the
range of Blackstone and Chitty, he could bear himself

excellently well in general conversation.
But ever alas! all these recommendations failed to ef-

fect a breach in the citadel of the wayward Fanny New-
love's affections.

Almost at first sight, was Cornelius smitten with love
for the handmaiden, and he put forth the utmost potency
of his endeavours to render his suit acceptable. With
the majority of Eve's daughters, he would have indubita-
bly succeeded, but Fanny was an obstinate exception to
the general rule. She had all her life been erectm*g an
ideal and sublin-Xated standard of excellence, and poor
Crooks could not reach even to the knees of the mystic
idol. He was infinitely too humdrum for her stimulated,

fancy. There was a dreary' amount of plain common
sense about him, which. the pampered minx could not

away with. And then his odious calling! What girl of
spirit could match herself with a lawyer A fellow who

.W

could boast of no better lance than a grey goose quill,-
no more heroic buckler than a fusty brief, or a musty ti-
tle-deed! Who, in the wide world, ever heard tell of the
Lady Crinoline, or the Countess Slipslopina, or* any other

heroine worth touching with a pair of tongs., committing
matrimony with such an abomination? Once more, the

71COUNT OR COUNTERFEIT.
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emshing and unfathomable plebeianism of the name,
Crooks! As well be called Hunchback at once, and be
done with it! No! no!-the thing'was utterly an(i tee-

totally out of the question!

-- To-make a long story short, Cornelius having formally
made a tender of-lïis-- h-eart and hand, yvas eivilly but
pointedly rejected, and re-wended Si-s--euy'-ý.ontreal,
bearing, instead of a bride, the "c mitten which had beèn----
bestowed upon him.

So sorely did the Flamen of Themis take to, heart the
discomfiture of his primary cause in the Chancery of Cu-
pid, that he found it- impossible to settle down at once to
the details of business. Accordingly two years ago, (bear
in mind that 1 am giving the substance of Squire New-
love's narration) he set sail for the old world, hoping by

travel, to dull the edge of his carking dolorosity.
As for Fanny, who, as it afterwards appeared, was

backed in her rejection of Cornelius by her Aunt Apple-
garth, she got, -like the foxs whelp, 14 the longer the

worse.53 S-ome indisereet gossip ha-,ring sent her a por-
trait and memoir of Kossuth., she made a solemn declar-

ation that she never would. wed any one who had not
" fleshéd his sword " for Hungary, or some other down-
trodden and oppressed pendicle of the globe. Not much
did she appear to care touching the clime, tongue, or co-
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lour of her undeveloped lover, though, upon the whole,

fihe seemed to evince some slight objections to Africa.

These objections, hýowever, as she sometimes told her bo-

som friend and confidant, Laura Matilda Muèklejohn, of

Port Credit, were not absolutelv insuperable but might

be dispensed witb, otlier th ngs being equal, and accord-

ing to Cocker.
In fine "-said poor Mr. Newlove, as he proceeded

-to-mind up his domestic chronicle- 14 my child, insteail

of being the Èô nd pleas3ure4, is at once the plague

and anxiety of myy life. Often t M ted, in bitter-

ness of soul, to sing with the fellow in le -Befflr',s

Opera: & 
ýý'p 1«« My Fanny is a sad slut,

Nor heeds what 1 have taught her;

1 Wonder any man on earth

Would ever have a Uughter!"

I am living in a kettle of hot water, from. a never-ending

anxiety--lest the girl should take it into her foolish head

to make a moonlight flitting with some crafty and de-

sigming scamp, who k-nows how to tali,e the measure of

her foot.
-During the last six months, she has made balf a

dozen attempts to unite her fortunes, as she expresffl it,
with, some of -the noble but unfortunate ones of the world.

D2
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ii For instance, being in Hamilton last January, the
crazy thing chanced to fall in with a strapping, raw-boned
Highlander, dressed ih his native chequered petticoat, and
standing within a fraction of seven feet in his stocking

soles-always presuming that the unkempt knave did
gport stockings, a fact of which 1 am by no means cer-
tain.

How- this -- b - ree chless loon contrived to get into speak-
ing terms with my child, Y-now notï--b-at- certain it is. that

before long the pair were as thick as pick-pockets.- As'
it ýsubsequently turned out, the MeBrose-for so the re--

probate Celt called himself-made frequent visits after
nightfall to Newlove Grange, and told as many lies as are

contained in Macaulay's History of England.
Re declared that he was the rightful lord of Dum-

barton Castle, and of all the country which could be seen
from the bighest point and pinnacle of that ancient fast-
ness. Eveu when dining in the most private manner, and

merely upon (pot luck,' he never sat down at table with-

out being serenaded by two hundred and fifty pipers, who

marched round the hall playin& pibrojëhs and coronachs,
the melting melody whereof required to 14e heard, ere it
could be properly comprehended.

In order to account for his presence in Canada, the

3leBrose went on to detail that he was the legitimate re-
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presentative of the royal race of Stuart, and consequently
entitled to wield the sceptre of the United Empire of
Great Britain, France, and Ireland. This fact he had
kept snug, intending that it should not be unearthed till
his Hibernian cousin, the illustrious John Mitchelý was

in a condition to back his pretensio-is hy a force which
he was raising in the populous bogs of Ballinafad.

Unfortunatelv, however, at this juncture, Queen
Victoria became a convert to table-rapping, and in the
course of her confabulations with'\,,the pine-inhabiting

spintq. diecovenk"be-plot which wàý hatching against
her usurped authority. The con-se-qû-ente-wa&-that Lord
John Russell was instantly despatched with an army Of

five hundred thousand men to Dumbarton, his peremp-
torv instructions being not to return without the head of

MeBrose, failing which his own would be inexorably am-
putated.

A faithful retainer of the persecuted scion of Scot.
land's royal line, who was providentially endowed with

the second sight, gave his Thane a timeful inkling of
what was going on. He was enabled to ship himself of
in one of the Cunard steamers; but so ill provided with

means in consequence of the hurry of his exodus, that
he had nothing in the shape of reversion except the

drapery on his back.
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«« As may well be imagined, great was the consternation

and disgust of Lord John Russell, when, after searching

every nook and crevice of Dumbarton, no trace of his

intended victim could be found. A little creature at best,,
he dwindled down with sheer terror into the small end

of nothing, as the imaginative Yankees would express it.

" The shrewd and sharp-witted Palmerston, howeverp

who accompanied the expedition, devised a plan which

made matters all square. At his instigation one of the

Dumbarton bailies was invited to sup with the quaking

Commander-in-chief, and after the ci-v-ic official had been

prettv well 1 corned,' the two noblemen quietly eut off his

sconce with a carving-knife, and carried it in a pillow-

slip to London. The bloody trophy was presented in

due form to her Majesty, by the Archbishop of York,

as the head of her Highland rival, to the boundless de-

lectation of that Nero in petticoats. She kept it in her

bed-chamber for more than half a dav, amusing herself

by mak-ino- mystical signs thereat with her fino-ers and

thumb, the latter member of the roval person being

placed on the tip or the ro-,ýa1 nose.

All this dreary stuff and balderdash. did the most

atrocious son of the mist cram down the throat of my

unfortunate daughter, as 1 learned -from an open letter

lying upon her desk, which she was inditing to my sister-
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in law, who at that time chariced to be on a -visit to,
Oak"ý'ille. 

Il

It was, indeed, hic)-,h time for me to mak-e. the discov-
ery, seeing that Fanny was the very next day to bave
accompanied NleBrose to Grinisby, in order to become

the Duchess of Dumbarton, with the chance of ultimate-
ly wearing the crown of England.

I' Upon inquiry 1 found out that the mendacious
scoundrel was porter to a wholesale dry-goods "tablish-

ment in Hamilton, and that having a turn for the sock-
and-buskin he occasionally strutted and fretted among a
gang of staze-struck apprentices, who had dubbed thern-
selves the 4 I-listn*onie Society.' This fact aceounted for
the facility with which the red-haired vagabond raved
and recited to the'bewitchment of my vision-weaving
child.

The following forenoon 1 macle Fanny go with me to
the mercantile emporium where her admirer was employ-
ed. On entering the door, who. should we behold but

the royal-blooded magnate sweeping the premises, and
attired, instead of the Stuart tartan., in a costume fabri-
cated of homely Canadian grey cloth. This prosaic ap.
parition, as I need hardly Say, brought Miss to her
senses for that bout, and so enraged was she at the trick
which had been attempted to be plaved upon her, that 1
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had"morne difficulty in preventing her from wrenching the
broom from MeBrose, and testino, its strength across his

shoulders.-"'
It seems stranLye to nie, Squire,"-l roiild not here

refrain from of)serving,-"' that the verv extravagance of
the Highlander's narrative, did not at once convince Miss

Newlove, that the whole was a merp cento of lies." 40
Why, my dear fellow," returned the gentleman,

cc vou must bear in mind the iinfortiinate manner in

which the girl had been brought up, and of which 1
onlv became ripely cognizant after the above-recited

adventure. Her idiotie aunt had trained her to read
nothing more solid or substantial. than -^n'ovels and

romances, and consequentiv, even at the présent moment,
the hapless thino- knows nearlv as little- of the world and
the world's historv, as she does of the for-m of govern-
ment which prevails in the moon. It would be a blessed
and a graclous dispensation for poor humanit.v, if the

whole of these pestiferous productions could be gathered
together in one heap by the conzregated hangmen of

creation,, and the authors, printers., binders, and publish-
en thereof burned to ashes with their- félon pages.
Ri ht willingIv wola I walk fifty miles barefooted, or

with unboiled peas in my boots in order to assist at such
a righteous auto dafe."
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Holding these '%'Iews,'* yioth 1, " lit strikes me that

it would be vour duty to commence agitating for the

enactment of a NovF, 1, 1, A w.

And such an azitation 1 would iindertake without

delay," he responded, " only that I lac- the attn'butes of

a reformer. Quite as manv arcuments coul(I he adduced

in condemnation of the fictions which so rifély prevail at

the present dav, as of whiskv or rum. There is not a

logical reason which vou coiild brino: forward for the

shutting up of a tipplinc shop, t* M-(Yht not be parad-

ed ag a warrant for closinç- the doors of ever-v mart where

tvpographie ý stimulants are ven(Jed to the unwary. Are

distillers and publicans who merelv debauch the body to

be st»ngentlv pulled iip, -whi*rst compounders of unvera-

cities which debauch an(l emasculate the mind, ply their

occupation without let or hindrance You may make a

law to such an effect, but bevond all qiiestion it would

require a stiperlatively powerful magnifving class to dis-

cover it---, justice.

Thoiirrh cherl,4hiliz a Su--ýPIcIon that some spice of fal-

lacy Iiirked in t-hii;z train of ratiocination, 1 (Ild not feel

Myself competent to play th(ý (Jetýctive thereto. Conse-

quentlv, by wav of rrivinz the suk)*ect the go by, I ven-

tured to I)reco,(znosce the senior touching, the nature of

bis Present motions.
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"" We are now," said the Squire, -,,on our way to, Mon-

trealý to make out a long threatened visit to my- old

friend, Croo-%. 1 would much rather have left my pre-

ciouis sister-in-law behind us, but Fanny, Who at times is

frequently obstinate as the foul fiend hirniself, protested

that she could not, and would not budge one inch with-

out the baggauge. The old fool has got sucli a hold upon

the voung ditto, that they are as inseparâble as the

Siamese-twins,-or a bailiff and attornev. Happy-would

1 be to cut a connection which. already has been produc-

tive of such a mint of mischief, but it is too late to think

of tliat now, and as the old proverb iiieulcates, what eau-

not be curéd must be endured."'

Il Old Crooks," continued Newlove, Il wa8 very urgent

upon me to beat up his quarters at this time. He is ex-

pecting his son home some of these fine days, and we

both nurse a fond hope that ' when Fan sees him, fresh

and elastic as he must - be from his tour, she may be

induced to chance lier mind, and listen favoratlv to his

Far le it from me"'9 1 interjected, Il to throw cold

water upon vour aspirations, but are vou- not cùunting

your chickens before, haply, thev are hatched ? Mise

Fanny may be willi'ng to 1 iake a thought and mend,' but

it' is likely that Mr. Cornelius will be inclined to renew
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his rejected addresseg? Are not the probabilities cou-
siderable, that mixing with the fair of the old world, he

may have parted with his heart on the other side of the
big herring pond

On that score," cried my guest, "I have not even
the ghost of an appreliension. Every other month both
the youn' man's father and myself have received letters

from him, assuring us that his love for the maiden is as
vivid and ardent as ever. Iii fact, if his epistles are to -

be credited, it reaches almost to the boilino- heat of frenzy.
Romeo lilmself could not bave said stronger things touch-

incr broken hearts, and I)Ilrrlit(,fl affections, and perennial
constancv, aiýd love in a shantv, than what the fond

swain I)eriodieý,,tllv entinciates in Iiis miss ' ives. Between
ourselves, he is as mad as a March hare-admitting, for
the sake of argument, the annual dementation of that
quadruped.

When 1 fouii(l out the particular§ of the romance-

fever with whicli inv sillv child is affected, 1 deemed it

rio-ht as a man of lionor, to tell the lad fuiv and honest-

Iv how the land lav. Tlie information, however, made

not the slizlitest change in his resolution. On the con-

trarv, he assured me in his last communication, that with

all her faults he loved lier still-, andwas willing to take

her, if he could cet her for better or for worse."
E
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Ilere Nfr. Nieliolas Newlove began to betray palpable
tokens of sea-sic-ness, and, indeed, not without good cause.

The wind for 3ometime had been adverse and blustering,

and the er-aft 1)itched and rolled li-e the 111-starred Sancho

Panza wheu exercised in a blanket. All this was pesti-

lent1v trviiio, to a la.idsmaii and, as iniglit have been

anticipated, the Squire begaii to wax white about the

gills, -and to (rive demolistratioii that lie was preparincr to

«'cast ui) his accourits."

Seeinc how thiiirrs stood, 1 lost no tinie in makino, an

ex tempore coucki in. iiiv cabin for the distressed pil(yrim,

and otherwise administered to Iiis necessities. Filling

out a fresh corliucol)la of pale brandv, 1 Added thereto

some thirty or forty drops of 1.audantir and-,having made

him. imbibe the mixture, counselled him to lie down and

compose Iiiinself. Witliiii reach 1 I)l'ced the bottle con-

tainincr the iiarcotie, in order that the patient miglit in-

crease the dos(\ý, in cas.0 lie foiind such a stel) to be neces-

sary. Doctors n,ýa - diffor as to the reiiiedv'I dispensed,
but 1 have -1ý0ti1i(1 It- 1-o 1)e attended witli the most

beneficial restilts.

As the vessel was, this t'me, close -upon Darlino-ton

where soine p,-.ss'iicrers and cargo had to bo,4nded, 1 in»

tirnat-ed to tl-.e prone Squire that 1 would -re té leave

him for a season to his meditations. Just as 1 was quit
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ting the chamber, he addressed to me a few parting

words.

"Il You may think it somewhat strange," said he, Il that

I have been so, communicative reo-arding my famlly

affairs, but the truth is 1 wish to bespeak your good

offices in lookinçr after - my wild-croose daughter. That

task 1 am wholly unfitted for performinc, and for hours

I have been apprchensive of the catastrophe which has

now befallen me. There i!i so, much insubordination in

my inner-man, that cre fifteen minutes have elapsed 1

shall be useless as a rifle without powder, or a Hebrew

harp-minus a tongue. If, therefore, you can spare an

occasional glance at Fanny and her aunt, especially if

you notice any suspicious characters on board, 1 shall be

eternally vour debtor."

As a matter of course, I cordially promised to comply

mith the honest o-entleman"s request, and then proceeded

to, the discharge of my duties upon dec-.
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CHAPTER Il.

After landing at Darlington the -','notions" entrusted
to my curatorship, I lost no time in directing my atten-

tion to the fair Newlove and her idealic aunt.
Verily, and bevond all dubitation, the circumstances

in which 1 found the brace of spinsters demonstrated
that the junior one, at leut, clamantly desiderated the
supervision of an Argus.

Miss Applegarth was seated alone in the upper saloon,
busily employed in masticating the contents of a vellow-
coated fiction, seemingly fresh from the teeming press of

the contiguous republic. The title of this production,
which 1 had small difficulty in masterino- at a glance, was
peculiarly appetizing, being "' HORROR U-PON HORROR;

OR,, THE QUADRUPARTITE QUAKER, !N.D THE MANI-

CHEAN MO.NK!" If one could interpret aright the ex-
pression of wrapt terror which reigned in the stanng
gray eyes of the vestal. student, thiý ý,k9end in question

........
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must have belonged to the raw-head and bloody-bone
department of literature. Ever and anon she uplifted

her skinny hands, as if deprecating some deed of extra-
infernal turpitude which came under her ken; and an

occasional roan, extorted, most probably, by the goings
on of the unorthodox ecelesiastic, testified how profound
was the interest whieh she took in disembowelling the

mystèrious tortuosities of the plot.
Fanny was occupied in a manner somewhat différent

from her aunt, but apparently no less engrossing.
And here, before' proceeding further, it is fitting to

state, that 1 had made sure of the identity of the gentle
voyagers, by interrogating them touthing their names.

Of course, in my capacity of Purser, 1 could do so with-

out laying myself open to the charge of irregular or
impertinent curiosity. Gentlemen of my cloth, like the
black brigade of jurisprudence, have the privilege 'of
catechizing the peripatetie million at pleasure. 'Tis part
of our vocation, Hal.

Returning to the pulchritudinous Fanny Newlove, she

was reclining on a settee, listening with all her ears to

the outpourings of ai personage, whose appearance at

once arrested my attention as indicative of any thing-

except the 111 clean potato."
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As far as person went, he was passable enough, being

well built and of goodly stature. His countenance,
moreover, mio-ht, haye been unexceptionable, had it not

been shrouded by the densest and most impenctrable

jun(yle of hair that, ever grew upon mortal face. I speak
within bounds, and with all sobrietv, when 1 aflirm that
it was impossible to define, with any approximation to

accuracy, one of his féatures. The motith of the libsute

one was a matter of pure speculation and hypothesis. It

micpht, have been large or small, melancholie or hilarious,
loving or cannibalistie, profane or devotional, so far as a
beholder could expiscate. That botheration of quid-

nunes, the man W tlae iron mask, did not exhibit a greater

amount of physioo-nomic mystery. Even a London detec-

tive.would have given up the perusal of that mouth as an

utterly hopeless job. One might as well have attempted

to square the circle, or denude a newlv caught, Tobermory

Celt of inexpressibles.
This perplexing unknown was dressed after a pesti-

lently exaggerated and theatrical fashion. T'lie braiding

which smothered his. cc pardessus "-as surtouts are now

poetically named-fell to be compùted- by the in-

stead of the yard. Regarded as a whole, his costume

presented a counterpart of that usually worn by the

chivalrous gent who officiates as master of ceremonies
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to the arena of a circus. S-uch of my readers as may
have been blessed with the vision of the glorious and
immortal Widdicomb, that perennial flower of Astley's,
will have no difficultv in realizinçy- mv meanincr.

-With a volubility which the most e'glabber"-tongued
auctioneer, who can enunciate Il two-and-six " fiffy times
in a couple of seconds might have envied, this son of

Orson was holding forth to Miss Newlove, as 1 entered
the apartment.

Very obvious was it that the narrative lie was emîtting
possessed a special interest in the nymph's estimation.

She J-ept her eve intently fixed upon the narrator, and
her colour came and went, lik-c the hues of an expiring
dolphin, in unison, apparentlv, with the fluctuations and

ups-and-downs of the storv.
Under ordinary circumstances -1 should ne-ver have

dreamed' of mak-ing more than a passing- overhaulment
of the pair. Not oblivious, however, of my plighted
promise to the Neptune-vanquished Squire, i determined

to find out, if possible, how the land was Iving. Ac-
cordingly, having watched my opportunity, 1 managed
to slip unobserved into the state room, in front of which
Fanny and her new acquaintance were seated, and was

thus enabled to play the part of a not dishonourable
eaves-dropper with the most perfect impunity.
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Count Blitzen Von Hoaxenstein (for so did the pro-

fusely be-whiskered incognito designate himself,) was

detailing souie epic incidents connected with his struggles

on behalf of Hungary, whereof,-as it would appear, he
was a native.

"'.And so, fairest ladv, -quoth he-l' I was over-
!j powered by overwhelming numbers, and constrained to

render up the trustv sword, which in the course of that

bloody and disastrous daý- had sent hundreds of my
detested foemen. to purgatory, or, perchance, a stage

further.
IIWhen the hauchty and diabolical.Austrian, Clootz.

mahoun, had got me fairly in his power, the -indictive

malice of the monster -new no bounds. He dragged
me, barefooted as 1 was_ at the tail of his steed, for eig'ht

wearisome miles, and having loaded me with chains.

threw me into a dark- and pestilential dungeon two hun-
dred and thirty-nine feet beneath the level of the indig-

nant ocean.
For six long days, divinest of thy sex, I tasted

neither food nor drink--or progst and lusht as we calI

tàese necessaries in beloved Hungary. -Regularly, at
noon, the truculent vagabond used to, enter my cell, fol-

lowed by a long train of mercenary minions, to whom
his slightest wink was law. These wbite-livered serfs
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bore upon their unkempt heads chargers replete with the

most savourv and tooth-watering viands, such as Cale-

donian collops, Cambrian rabbits, Anglican steaks, and

Hibernian stews, all piping hot from gricliron, spit. potq

and pan. Other. slavés were in attendance, laden with-

massive tankards, foaming, like the tempest-vexed main,

with wealth of porter, ale, eider, and half-and-half,

freshlv drawn from the tap.

These delicacies were ranged upon the floor, about

two feet-or it may be two feet and a half, for I canne

«be accurate to an inch-beyond the reach of my chain.

That being done, proclamation was made to the effect,
that this prodigality of gustatorial wealth was all at my

command and devotion, if 1 would only consent to spit

upon the portrait of the adorable Kossuth, and denounce

the original as a thimble-rigzer and cheat-the-gallows."

Did you! Oh! did you give way ?"-exclaimed the

enthusiastic -and tearful Fanny Newlove, grasping the

Count's hand in the ovierwhelming ardour of her interest.

Il How can vou ask such a derogatory question?"

returned the Huno-arian Widdicomb, with something like

indignant reproach- in his accent. cl No! 1 spurned the

savoury bribe, as a lawyer would a feeless brief, preferring

starvation and wershness (what you woulicall Il sixpence-

spitting,') to disho'nour."
F. 2
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«c Noblest of noble men "'-faltered forth the much-à,

sobbing heiress of Newlove Grange. 41 Ilasten hither,
dearest aunt, and listen to a recital of sufférings equal, if

not greater, to what were endured by good Earl Lacka-

dav, in that deliciously pathetie rômance, l The Castle of

De Greetandgirn.'

Thus strenuously abjured, 'Miss Laura Sophonisba

took a seat alono-sid'e of her impulsive niece, and having

laid aside the c' Quadrupartite Quaker"' for a season,

P repared to hearken to a story of " real life."

I could discover with, literallv, half an eve, through

the kev-hole of my Iiirking-den,- that the gallant Count

Blitzen did not rellsh over much, this addition to the

sederunt. There was no help for it, however, and ac-

cordingly he continued his tragie narration with the best

grace he could command.

Where was 1 '-said the hero, musinçrlv tapping

his forehead. 1 vow and protest, that since mv mis-

fortunes, this memory of mine would beassessed bevond

its-value at a counterféit copper."

I think-,"-gentlv suggested tÉe more juvenile vir-

gin- " that vou were at the collops anci porter."

In other words "-eried Von Hoaxenstein-cl 1 was

wishiDg that 1 was at them.
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For five horrid, ghastly, feverina- davg, did this

Lenten torture continue, but my agony, though gigantic,

was doorned to be still more exquisitely aggravated."

Here the weeping Newlove episodicallv remarked, that

she could not comprehend how one solitary stone could

have'been added to the alreadv altitudinous "' cairn ýý of
the count's misery.

el Listen, maiden," -continued the beard-cultivating

warrior,-"' and vour pardonable skepticism will vanish,
like a nimble-footed debtor at the apparition of a shen'iff'm

officer.

ç'Just as the stron-ýy-lunzed warder, on the climax of

the donjon keep,,proclaimed that the sixth day of my

penance had reached its meridian, the door of the den
flew open as usual, and in marched the reprobate Clootz-

mahoun, with his wonted train of ministerino- demons.

This time the trial assumed a new aspect. The

dishes, which the sneerinCI, scoundrels bore, contained a
fresh aliment. Oysters formed the staple of the tempt-

ation .

'ç There were raw oysters, scolloped ovsters, fried

oysters, pick-led ovsters, stewed o,ý-sterr, curried oysters,
ovster Solip, and o ster patties-ovsters in every shape,
phase, and form, which the diabolical ing'enuitv of fallen
man could by any poýssib1lity devise. 1 verily believe
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*at if Ancient Plunder-vulgarly nomenclatured Olct

jaOoty-ýhad OfBcW zd for that day only j co to my

incarcerat;ýýr, he could no.t have added a ozle additiond
Wm to this excruciating bill of fare.

Now, noble ladies, you must know that the above-

mentioned description of bivalves, had been one of my
fondest and most cherished solacements. Even since the
dsys of my sunny childhood, 1 could have lived on
oysters from. the matins of January to the vespers of

Docember, wilhout once seeking or sighing for change.
This weakness I had unconsciously betrayed in- the

ravings of a troubled slumber, to a skulking spy of a
turnkey, who failed not to eulîghten bis chief on, the

subject. Being thus Il put up to the dodge,'-as Milton
bath it-the vipeiý engendered this fresh trial, to which
the faith and firmuess of your humble, obedient servant

wu now exposed.
fio id are all too

h ! my sultanas, words the most vivi
dull to adumbrate the crushing misery which my stomach

endured in the course of this frightful ordeal. To a

wretch squirming under a six days' fast, North British

collops were dementation, buý oysters eonstituted a con-

centration of the horrors of Tartarus itself 1
cr There lay the maddening messes, ranged, like the

âr-famed two dozen violinists, « all in a row.' Every



.one of them appeared to be gifted, pro re naea with
speech, and to intone., 'l come, eat me! come, eat me l'
To this blessed hour 1 marvel hugély, that confirmeil
lunacy did not immigrate into my horrifically anguished
brain. And theWstood the Austrian oppressor, repeating

his thrice-infamous, propositions, and, between hands,
forth the praises of th * e too, too captivatù*

natives. Jupiter Tonans! where then slumbered thy
thunderbolts, that they did not strike the malevoleut
,monster into merited perdition?"

Here aunt and niece simultaneous1y exclaimed in sym,»
Pathetic chorus,-", Where, indeed P'

"For a smon,"-the Count went on to aay,-"'I

managed to preserve my self-command; but at length
the trial beeame too tremendous for frail flesh -and blood
to bear."

What!"-shrieked the greatly alarmed Tanny,
did you consent to heap odium on the honoured head

of yôur father-land"s idol, for the sake of a few paltry
shell-fisb, which eau be purchased for five York' 1 lings

a eau.
"No, beloved!"-wasWiddicomb's response-,9,901ymi,

pue be praised, I was preserved from such au abysa of
tSTitude. As I remarked -before, however, 1 could »

longerbear up against the test to whieh my frenzied

77- wN
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appetite was subjected. With a yell which might have

caused the,, ears of a marble statue to tingle, I_ -. 9tarted to
my feet, and by a mighty, spasmodie effort., burst my

fetters as if they had been threads of a spiders manu-
facture.

<4 Ha! ha 1 ha 1 how 1 laughed, and ýshouted, as 1
darted slap dash, pell mell, at the cono-regated children

of the deep At one absorbing gulp I draîné'd off the
soupthough it was hot -as the Equid lava of Mount

Etna, or the limb of an intfflelv devilled turkey. Ere
you could inveke the name of -Saint John Robinson I

was pegVng away at the balance of the dishes, and in
-the twinkling of an optie they were clean as if they had
been subjected to the manipulation of a scullion. S e
as the levin-bolt, 1 next clÜtched a hoary headed measure
of XXX, and before the world was &minute more ancient
the bottom. thereof was dry as a long winded essay on
ethics. I did not even take time to ejaculate the cus--

tomary orison of I here's luck
But by your leave, Sir Count "-interpokd Laura

Sopho **Sba,-,,,, what was the odious Clootzmahoun doing
during your hasty lunch

Re and his myrmidons,"-returned Blitzen,-1111 wK;,plnv.
fairly squabashed and palsied with astÔnishment and
surprise. So soon, however, as their presence of mind
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was restored, the biped scorpions rShed upoil your Un-
fortunate servitor en mm8e, and bearing mé to the
earth, once more fixed the cramping gyves upon my
Emba.

And now, ladies, I am arrived atý the most marvellou
portion of my strange, eventful history. If you harbour -
the slightest suspicion of my veracity, ylease so at
once, and 1 shall remain eternally flenit., ' A million
times rather would 1 be torn to.- Igar fractions by wiÎd

horses, than 'be deemed able of drawing that warhke
but immoral we the long bow 1"

Wff ith y passionate protestations the gentle auditors
ured their kffight, that he enjoyed their entire and
unadulterated confidence. Indeed, Fanny declared, with
something approximating to- a zephyr-like oath, thàt she
believed the passages under recital quite as religiously U
-if she had beheld them enacted.

'Vàereupon the bearded Hungarian ventured to oseu-
late the not-unwilling hand of, the maiden, in token -of
his appreciation of her flattering faith, and then'went on
to unwind the clew of his discourse.

That very night," quoth he, as I was rèclining
a dehghtful snooze, induce'd by the generous and un-

wonted refection whièh had Yallen to my lot, a bright
and gracious apparition was vouchsafed to me.

41,
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lio and behold 1 a lady, young in ýe&M and beautim
ful exceedingly, etood at the aide of My-..,touch of SOTëd
stmw, and in tones more dulSt than the bag-pipes d

al, uked me whether I lusted W behold once mue
the green ewth and the blue iakyl

Need I say that 1 jumped at, the offer which the in.
on plainly enshreuded-jumped at it even as ihe

Ctâr of henis jumpeth, to ravish the charms of a ripe ind
" us goose-berry Su*ély, oh surely, it -is altogetbýý
un.weemary for me to say such a thing 1

The lovely vision then infornied me, that on o»
n -she would -put me Mi the way of giving leg bail

te my vindiefive and ungu'*ary oppremr. It wu te
theeffect that 1 would never lwed, any dïüËher --of oue.,
emmon ancestress Eve, except herself. Without one

momeuts, hesitation. I pledged myself as required, and
the phantom, after pointing to a particular quarter of

iý&y bed, vanished in a shower of rose-col6ured fin."
At this epoch of the story, Mim Newleve was smit.

ten by a isudden attack of aU-overiahness, and it required
the administration ofla modicum of sherry and wateiý to

hmè to regain her pristine equanimity
up from. my slumber," resumed the Count,

I made diEgent searcIf amongst that portion of the
cubiculary straw ùuUcated by the VM**OU, and found-
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gg'IÇVIe?» eagerly gasped both the ladiesio
A bunch of keys," replied. the nar'ratar, « Il which evi-

dently ýhad. been dropped by one of the vamals, in the
confusion consequent upon my# oyster onslaught.

With the aid of these preciouB appliances I managedý
not mérely to free myself from the darbies which deco.

rated me, but to, gain the exterior, from my grewsome
bastile. Most fortunately a railway train was snorti,19

past at that identical moment, and securing a first-class
passage to Paris, I was soon far beyond the reach of all
pursuit.

Not long afterwards I had the satisfaction of reading
in the publie prints, that the rascal at whose hands, I had
sufféred 80 much, had met with his most righteous

deserté. Enraged beyond measure at my escape, Clootz-
mahoun eut the throats, of all his retaine'rs'with one of

Mechi's razors, and then expired in a fit of indigestion,

induced by supping upon sixteen maturely grown lob-
sters. 1 could. not but admire the aptness of that retri-

bution, which made crustaceous fish the medium of this

matchless wretchs punishment. Never was there a
more admirable instance of pure, un»Àulterated poe#cd

justice*
'IAnd pray, noble sir," queried Squire NewlaWa

daughter, Ilif it be. not anindeUcate and imperfineM
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question, did you ever chance to fall -in with the damsel
who visited you when in the embrace of Soinnus

Never," returned the hairy man, " till this mèmora.-i-.'
ble and never-to-be-forgoften day, Oh most peerless ýMd
transcendental of maidens! " cried he, convulsively lay-
mg hold of the agitated Fanny's hand, and looking round
to see that -there were 5ýýo obtrusive on-lookers, ,,lit was

thy thrice-blesaKrform which illumined the gloom of
me Austrian dungeon. Behold 1 lay myself, my heart

and soul, my tifie and my fortune at thy feet, imploring
and beseeching thee to make me the most felicitous of
extant mortal men!

Poor Fanny, as might easily be conceived, was struck
T

dumb by a host of conflicting emotions, but.her aunt was
not backward in responding on her behalf. She roundly
asserted that even a blind man could see the finger of
fate in the affair, and that it would be the ne plus ultra
of wickedness to fight against the developed decrees of
destiny.

Emboldened byýýthis hearty backing, Von Hoaxenstein
_yentured to sug est, that to guard against accidentst>9

the nuptials should be celebrated '"right away," as the
Yankees translate quàmprimum, and in the first- parson.

-- mntaining town which the steam vessel might touch at.
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ý1c My father,'-' faltered forth, the dizzied and sore per-
Plexed girl, "', will lever, never give his consent!"

Of course he wont," struck in the prompt and ener-
getic Applegýarth, 'I'l Of course he won't, and consequently

there is no earthly use in trifling and shilly-shallying
about the matter. My brother-in-law, if the truth must
be fold, is an old,' obstinate, pig-headed fool, who. would

sooner see you wedded to Gabriel Goose, the squinting
tailor, than any foreigner, however noble in birth or

chivalrie in deed. The illustrious Count is- perfectly
rigght, as heroefs"mvariably are when affairs of the heart

are'eoncerned and you cannot do better than act upon
his suggestion. In a short time we shall be at the classie
town of Cobourg, when, by playing our cards prudently,

we may land unperceived by the Squire, and then Ra
;shall be plain sailing."

Yes," added the eager and enamoured Blitzen, 1,1 ancl
I ha-ve reason to know that we can procure a license this

very-ý«vening, and so the ceremony--ý'
Here the trio broke up the' confabulation, for the pW-

pose, as I opined, of getting their traps together, anà I
was left to chaw the cud of reflection -upon what 1 had

seen and heard.

Of course I had no option but to inform Mr. Newlove
of how the gamè stood, and thaît witboMdelay. To my
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appréhension it wu plain as a pike-staff that the so-Slled

Count was an impudent, unscrupulous'adventurer, ready-

at a momenf-9- notice - to, spe=Iate in any thing, from. con- 4
traband tobacco up to clandestine matrimony. Beyond

cloubt be had become acquainted with the do'inant

weakness of the Squire's daughter, and the wealth of her

twe, and m'ade his cakulations accordingly. Evidently
did he deem that if he could only contrive to wed the

illy minx, the old gentleman, though probably enraged
at firet, would in the-end come to terms, and, making the-

best of a bad bargain,'Teceive the pair into àvor.
1 the more readily drew these deductions, because 1

had known cognate games playèdbefor'e.
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CHAPTER III.

Entering my cabin, 1 found the senex in a predicament
pestilently perplexing, when all the circumotances of the
case were taken into account.

Ag stated in a former poTtion of this, veritable chrOM7
cle, I had left the Squire copiously supplied with laudanum

and brandy, wherewith to resist the onslaughts of the
monster malady of the main. Unfo ately my pre.

-scriptîon had been followed but too faithýUlly. - Not to
circumambulate the bush, Nicholas Newlave- was as

hopelesaly and helplessly drunk, as the far-famed inebri-
ated sow of David*

In vam did I shout fire! and mürder! and rob.
bery! in his ear. All in vain did I pull his whiskeM
tweak his. nose, and moisten his poll with copious liba-
tions of cold water. I might as, well have exerimented
upon the figure-head of the steam-motived ark wherei
My lot was eut. The only harvest whieh 1 resped from
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my manipulations was a cento of thickly articulate-
chidinss, coupled with a command to make an immediate.*

pilgrimage to the domain of the Prince of Darkness.
What was to be done ?
This was one of the numerous category of interroga-

tions, which, though propounded with eýse are con-
sumedly difficult to aniswer. In t e erness of My
perplexity 1 cursed the hour in which 1 h d acceptecI
the Squire's confidence, and, by way of clearing my misty

wits, drained off a poculum of brandy and water, which
stood ready mixed at the side of the slumberer.
As I had afterwards occasion to learn, this unlucky

clraught was copiously impregnated with tincture of
opium, and consequently it is not to be wondered at that
ere many minutes haà elapsed, 1 was snoring as musically

as the chief of all the Newloves.
1 was torn from the arms of -orplièus by the chief

mate, who, shaking me by the shoulders, proclaimed
with a sh-ut which micht have raised the dead, that the

vessel had been for some time at the Cobourg wharf, and
that my absence wàs creating no small confusion and

inconveniénce.
Springing up in a panic, my first attention was directed

to the fair but thoughtless Fanny. Alas! the bird had
flown! She, together with her aunt and Count Blitzen



Von Hoaxenstein had leff the ship the instant it had
been moored. This 1 ascertained from one of the Ethi-

opian waiters, upon whom. the party had conferred a
liberal honorarium. for aiding in the unshipment of their

baggage.

Pursuit, of course, was altogether out of the question.
Even if 1 could have abandoned my post, 1 possessed
neither warrant nor authority to apprehend and bring

back the fu gitives. With old Newlove alone rested
the power so to do, and he was a ro tempore denizen-P
of the far off land of Nod.

How heart-rending the tidings which I should bave to
break to the hapless parent, on his return tô the region
of realities and care! Most willingly 'Ould ' 1 have

parted with my vear's stipend, to have been re-
leased from. the cruel task. With what bitter vim did I

call down opmminations upon all stimulants and narcotics,
and the engenderers, importers, and hucksters of the

same If at tbat moment a Canadian Maine L4"W
rested upon mv casting vote, the aquarians would- have.

triumphantly carried the day. The reign of King AI-

cohol would have instantly ceased and determined for

ever and a dav.
Sound as a top slumbered the deserted paterfamili

almost till the period of our a*ival at Regiopolis ; and

COUNT OR COUNTERFEIT.
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as soon as he became cognizant of current events I in-
doctrinated him with the lurid state of matters.

G-entle reader, did you ever witness the mimie Mac-
duff's paroxysm of grief,, when informed that all hÎs

fair chickens had been torn from him at one "Il fell
swoop," by the hell-kite " Macbeth If so, you can

form some conception of the storm of anguîsh whieh
desolated the lord of Newlove Grange, as my sorrowful
words fell like drops of molten lead upon his ear. I will

not attempt to describe. the scene, but follow the example
of the Grecian artist, who, in painting the sacrifice of a

maiden, drew a veil over the face of her sire, as being
unable to &pict - his fathomless misery.

Oh!"-eried he, after the primary bürst of grief had
in some measure subsided-l' Oh that 1 beheld Fanny
stretched stiff and stark in her coffin! 1 saw the incar-
nate rascal with whom she has eloped, and can have no
doubt as to, his real character. Beyond all controversy

he. belongs to the tribe of Lublin,-nav, for any thing
mn tell he may be Lublin himself, disguised u-nder-ýýa
wilderness of hair Miserable child of a most miserable

father, what a life of degradation awaits you! The next

tüne you visit Toronto with your husband, you will be-
hold him inexorably tom from your grasp by the Jew-
bunting inquisitor of tAt city, and consigned to merited
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bonds and imprisoument. I could have reconciled myi#eW
to the idea of your being wedded to, the poorest of my-

farm servants, but there is frenzy in the coreideratim
that your fortunes are irrevocably linked with thomief a
dealer in antiquated raiments, who, 'Most probably, hm.
already as -many wives as Blue Beard or the -Great
Mogul P,

By -this time the vessel. wu expectorating her pent up
steam at Kingstoi4 and amongst the firet who bearded.

hep wu a portly, well-to-do looking gentleman, who,
singling out the Squire grasped his hand, and shook it.
as if he had been experimenting upon a pump.

Glad, right glad to see you, my honest old ehux
he exclaimed. 2l', Here have 1 been kicking my heels for

the lut hour, in a night cold as charity, Nnàting for ySw
arrival. However, all's well tUat ends well! - Where

are the ladies? I long to give my little pet duck Fanny
a roffling kif&s."

Poor Newlove shook like a reed under this torrent of
gratulation.

'IcOh, Crooks!, Crooks!"-he stammered forth-,,,wh-at
W-wind has blown you here at this unhappy moment?"

«I I]1-wincý man l'---cried Crooks thé elder (for the
stranger wu that personage). In the name of wonder

what do you meâa Did you not receive xay lettere
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étating that Cornelius had returned by the last Atlantic
steamer, and had telegraphed his intention of meeting

----me in Toronto? Suspecting that my communication
might not reach you in time (as our Canadian mail is

not always immaculate), I took foot in hand for the pur-
pose of intercepting you here, and here I am accordingly.
But come, come, where is the coy puss who, I fondly
trust, is soon to bear my name? Corny informs me that
he entertains sanguine expectations of at length gau*u*ng
her affections, and sincerely do I t -4t that on Christmas
day, at the very latest, we shall drink her very good
health as Mrs. Crooks."

Every word uttered by his friend, seemed to pierce the
miserable Squire like a knife, and finding himself utterly
incompetent to recapitulate the real s't'ate of matters, he

transferred the task to my shrin-ing shoulders.
Though Crooks senior was greatly taken aback by the

intelligence, he exhibited much more self-possession than
the harried father, and at once began to plan and suggest

what ought to be done in the circumstances.

After debating all the proy and cou of the case, it
was finally resolved that an electric communication should
be made to the police authorities of Cobourg, instructing

them. to apprehe ' nd the delinquents if still in that town,
and keep them. safe till called for. This was done in the
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course of the morning, and au answer was duly returned
that the business would be properly and promptly at-

tended to. It was next decided that Messrs. Ne,ýIoYe.
and Crooks should proceed to Cobourg by the vessel on
her return voyage to Hamilton, (the railroad was not then
a completed fact), and that the readers humble servant
having provided himself with a deputy, should accom-
pany them, in order to bear testimony against Fanny's
infamous deceiver.

Small interest would the students of these pages derive

from- a detail of the incidents which oceurred during that

upward trip, suffice it to say that about midnight we

reached Cobourg safé «ffd sound.
Late as was the hour we found the chief constable

awaiting us, from whom we learned tl;at in pursuance of

instructions, he had succeeded in capturing the parties

recommènded to his hospitalities,- but not before the-

younger lady and the hirsute gent had been united in the

tough bonds of wedlock. It appeared that the Count

had been in possession of a blan- license. This -he he

filled up in proper form, and got a clergyman (not be-

longing to the place), who chanced to be staying in- the

hotel where he put"up, to perform the ceremony, on the'
same evening the exodus had taken place from the steam-

boat.
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Though Mr. Newlove was more thah half prepared for
such a catastrophe, the certainty of the misfortune
almost weighed him to the ground, and it was with no
small difficulty that the constable and myself could

port im to the caravansar where the delinquents
were dàwiciled.

Arrived there, the officer of the law ushered the two
gentlemen and the purser into a parlour, and going out

peedil returned leading in triump4 the female captives
the,ý* obleman remaining, meanwhile, in the apartment

whëre he had been deposited on his apprehension.
No sooner had Fanny, or, as I should rather call her,

theÎýCounteu Blitzen Von Iloaxenstein.,beheld her pro-
genitor,ý'ihan she uttered a shrill seream, and fell at his

feet in an agony of weeping. She voweda-nd protested
that love alone of the most resistless description could,

a-ve urged her to wed in opposiston to the will of the
deamt of fathers. The deed, she added, was now done,

and earnestly did she implore pardon for herself and the
noble-souled exile with whom fier destiny *a*s now for

ever unitecl.
Without replying to this objurgation, the Squire turned

fiercely around to his sister-in-law, and demanded what
she now thought of her handy-work.
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This is the upshot,"-said he,-of your . confounded

philanderino, and romance. A pretty kettle of fish you
have indeed made of it 1 It is bad enough, in all con-

science, for a chit of a girl to be taken up with auch

nonsensicalities, but for an old woman'with- one fo(*-4n
the grave, and a squint that might frighten Medusa., the
thing is beyond all toleration."

The allusion to her ripe years, and the optical flaw
under whieh she laboured, was infinitely more than the
ï,tritated Laura Sophonisba could _,siomach or away with.
In an ecstacy of anger she denouneed her relati e as the

cream and quintessence of everything that was ,, ase, te-
probate and tyrannical. She likened and wm 'ared hi

to, the most ungainly and repulsiv-e male monsters to be
met with in the wide range of fiction, not excepting tlÉe--
outre engenderation of Frankenstein. And she climaked
her outpouring by protesting that he was not worthy to
efficiate as henchman to the illustrious end chivalric pet-
sonage who had condescended to become his son-i-à-law.

During this scene, Mr. Crooks accompanied the con-
stable to the room where the Hungarian fugiti'e was
detained in durance vile, for the purpose of precoghoseing
that -individual touching ýhe illicit hymeneal game whick
he had been playing.

F2
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As for myself, feeling that my.exhausted énergies re-
quired some stimulation, I piloted my -way to, the bar,

where I succeeded.in obtaining a modicum of -mature
comforts, both of a liquid and solid desctiption. In this
agreeable pastime 1 was speedily joinedby the tip-staff,
who stated that his company had been dispensed with
pro- tempore, up stairs.

After a season 1 was summoned by Mr. Newlove, who
wished me to, be present when his daughter was confronted

with her betrayer. With this réquisition I promptly
complied, leaving Mr. constable to, solace himself with a
hygean compound which he denominated his 'Il bitters."
Whether the eforesaid admixture could be met with in the

Pharmacopceias, either of 'London, Edinburgh, or Dublin,

-question which I frank-ly profess my inability to
resol-i;e.

On regaining the parlour, 1 founâ the 'Il Countess" and
her aunt se-ted upon a sofa, the former sobbing after a

heart-breaking fashion, and the e latter looking poignards
and poison-cups at her masculine connexion, who re-
turned the compliment with compround interest. The
individual who could have affirmed that there was a par-
ticle of love lost between the pair, must have been signally
lac-ing either in observation or candorur.
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I have had a long and searching conversation"-
said Crooks (who was likewise present,)-l« with the

person calling himself your husband, Fanny, and
. "Il Calling himself my husband?' -exclaimed the young

lady-", He - M* my husband!-my own dear, beloved, *true
husband, and I will follow him barefoot, if necessary, to
the end of the world."'

IIIIThat's, right, child!" cried Miss Applegarth. 'I', Show
these ruthless, and case-hardened anthropophagi, that
you have a will of your own, and. scorn their malevolence
and mendacities. Old and squinting, indeed! ha! ha!'
ha!"

Nothing moved by the respective outbreaks of niece
and aunt, the imperturbable Crooks, who manifested all
the proverbial coolness of the cucumber, thus proceeded

Hear me out, Fanny, and that calmly. The Count
is not what he pretended to be."

""Vile calumniator?'-was the prompt and indignant
response.-11,1 I would believe his simple word, in prefer-
ence to the Bible oaths of all the Crooks's in Christendom.
My Blitzen is the very pin- of honour, and would not
coin a lie, to save himself from annihilation."

""Be that as it may,"-eontinued the Montreal trader,
I have the best of all proof that what I assert is the

case. He has just èonfessed to me
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Confessed what?"-eried Fanny, and Laura Sophon-
isba in a breath.

Why, that he is no more a Hungarian big nob, than
h-e is Pio Nono, or the -Receiver General- of this Canada!

Nay more he has candidly consented to make that avowal
in your presence.

'I'l Oh wretch of all wretches?'-yelled forth the exci-
ted new made wife,-cç you have been torturing my be-
loved, and constraining him in his agony to say whatever
you had a mind to.

Altogether a mistake my dear '."-returned the me-ý
thodical merchant. The tortures have no existence,

except in your own foolish little imagination. During
our interview the Count (so called) experienced no Qther
pains than the twingei of his own conscience.'

Here the Squire could not refrain from putting in his
oar

"Il Conscience indeed! Preciously small trouble that
would give the blackleg. I will go bail that it is tough
as the steak which we had for dinner to day, and.th4t is
saying no small thing.-Consciençe, quotha! An'old

clothesman's conscience! What will this crazy world
come to?"

«'I Listen to me, sir, listen father, listen all of you,
cried Fanny. Not one pins head do I care what my
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huaband has acýnowledgedye&,whether it be true or fal8e,

His blood may be ancient as- the pyramids, or new as the

latest fashioned mantalet. Famous may his namebe in

stery, or unknown as. that of the adventurer who first

swallowed an oyster. ' These things weigh not one atom

of thistle-down with Fanny Newlove, or Von Hoaxenstein,

as 1 should rather sýLy. Blitzen, or whatever else he is

called, is my husband, and what is more, the sole and

supreme lord of my agections. For better and for worse

I took him, and, through good report and e-vil report, in

storm and sunshine, life- and death, I will be his devoted

and loving wife! Amen! So help me all the powers of

constancy

Blinded with a dense mist of tears, the enthusiastic

Fanny climaxed her oration by grasping and bussing the

first book upon which she laid hands. 'This volume, (I

may mention in passing) was the 1' Lyries " of our pro-

vincial bard Alexander MeLachlan. Whether that fact

detracted from the value of the ladys declaration, must

be determined by lawyers and theologianýs. The Purser

is too little of a casuist ter solve the problem.

When Newloye's daughter had le shut up," Mr. Crooks

addressed himself to her wrathful and astounded parent.

In my honest opinion, neighbour,"--observed he,-

1 think that we must e'en permit matters to take their
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woman speaks in such a dogmatie man-

ner as that in which ' our fair friend has just dolie, there

is no use in.trying to thwart her. Besides, the mischief

is perpetrated past all hope of cure. If the parson had

not got his paw in the pie, we might have sent the spark

to the Pe.nitentiary, and been done with it. All the black-

smith% however, who ever smote ànvil, from Vulcan
7

dowËwards, could not unrivet that little plain gold ring,

which encircles the fourth finger of your daughters left

hand. There has been a wedding and a bedding, and we

should now have a conciliatory breakfast. Poor as I am,

I will consent to liquidate the score for tÉe champagne."

Old Newlove listened in breathless astonishment to this

address, and for a protracted period was unable to return

any rejoinder thereto, so stunning was his amazement

and dumbfounderation.

,,Oh, Crooks Crooks,"-he at length intoned, when

the faculty of speech was restored to him,-"', little did

-- I expect to hear such counsel from mine ancient and long-

tried friend' What! receive as,, a son-in-law this scape-

the-gallows, who has confessed his diabolical duplicity!

Shame shame on you man! I teought that you had

known Nicholas Newlove better., than to suppose hîm

gmilty of such crawling----such unutterable baseness.

Breakfast and champagne," -said he!-l' The first mor-
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sel of toast would choke me-the sparkling beverage

would drench my brain with dementation. No! ý no! If

--- Fenny-à-âetermined to keep to her black bargain, she

shall cease to be child of mine. She can swear, it seems

-brazen baggage that she is-but more than - one can

play at that game!"
Thus delivering himself, the Justice of ýthe Peace fell

plump upon his knees; no slight undertaking, when it is

considered -that his bulk qualified him for Aldermanic

honours.

Just as he was proceeding to enunciaté a crushing and

irrevocable vow, Mr. Crooks impressed a hand upon his

-. mouth;- and stemmed the forthcoming cataract 'of vocables.

Hold hard for one moment !"-said he.,-"I Oaths are

like promissory notes, much easier executed than satisfied.

'Keep where you are for a brief space, like a good fell ow,

tilll bring this same slippery customer into your pre-

sence. - Bear in mind that you have not heard the fellow

plead his own cause, and even if he was Lublin, or the

Wandering Jew, for that matter, it would be a shame to

condemn him ere he had an opportunity of speaking for

himself. Fair pla'y, as we used to say in Yorkshire, is a

jewel all the world over."

Be it as you wî1l,"-retorted the kneeling Squire,-

but see that you be quick about it. My old stiff joints
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r are uniised to this position and feel far from comfortable
but hang me if 1 stand upright before speaking all that

is on my mind. Ere you go, however, fill« ftie out a glaâ&--
of something stronger than the pump affords. My, thrÂt

is parched and dry as a lime-kiln, and 1 wish to, utter

what 1 have got to say with such distinetness, that there

can be no misunderstanding or mistake about the matter."

In obedience to, this appeal Mr. -Crooks concocted a

draught which would have caused Padre Matthew's hair
to stand stiff on end with horror, and placing it in

Newlove's hands he evacuated the chamber without
dela-Y.

Altogether the scene wu immensely dramatie, and
might have furnished a play-wright, with s . ome' serviceable

kles.

. 7 
Newlove, senior, was a pretty fair study for- Xing Lear,

calling down left-handed benedictions upon theoffspring

who had sent him to pass a naughty night " upon a

heath. His child, at' one end of the sofa, would have

made a very resÉéctable pers0'ýnification of Desdemona,
Juliet, Lucv Ashton.,- ôr anv other. lachrymose voung la-

dy with red eves and withered afféotions. Whilst Miss

Laura Sophonisba, still-frvino- under the treason perpe-

trated against,_ 4r bâIls of light," as Collins hath it,

wu aptly suggestive of the ill-conditioned heavy-tragedy
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old women, who have always some throat to cutý or some

ran-ling injurv to avenge.

Affer a brief interval, the souind- of footsteps wý,s beard

in the passage, and the door beil)OI opet)ed, Crýqk-s be-

came manifested, leading, or rather drago-ing theïbanisfied

magnifico of Hungarv alonZ with him, the face of the

latter beirtg buried in the capaclous draperv of a full-

grown poc -et handkerchief.

ý..7o o0negger did the vouth spee a costume (1 la Widdi-

comb. The be-furred and be-frogged surtouthad given
. 1

Place to a prosalcally unpretending black coat, and in

vain did I strive to disclover the masses of jewelrv which

hid bedizened 'the person of the foreigner on board the

steamboat. The Count had evidently descended several

degrees in the direction of everv dav jog-trot existence.

Show vour ugly mug, vou vao-abond'*'-roared-N-*

his choler materialIv enhanced bv the coblet which

he had drained. Èoo- at an honest man for once 111

your life, when he is about to tell vou a bit of his mind."
. Being thus invited to exhibit his frontisplece, Blitzen

Von Hoaxenstein dropped the handkerchief, and stood

fully patent to the ben of friends and foes.

But what a chan' e and, 1 mav add, what a chance for9 e C
the better, did that same frontispiece present. The sut-

11 7ýI

picious forest of hair had nearly all disappeared, like
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pines frorn the surface of a cleared farm. Imagination
was no longer left to run riot upon the shape and hue of

M0Uthý n0Seý and chin. None of the mYstery which first
invested the incognito continued to, cleave to his féatures.

They were just as nature had moulded them, brought to,
ligbt by the magical touch of a keen-edged, thorough-
goinrr razor.

Whilist cocritatinc upon the metamorphosis which had
taken place upon the external attributes of the adventu-
rer, 1 was suddenly arrested by the effect produced by the
apparition iipon New ove _p'ère.

He emitted a shout,-ý,expressive of a large assortment of
emotions, in which uténishment, incredulity, and satis-

faction, were blended in pretty equal proportions. His
eves were fixed upon the Count with a glowr, as if they
bad been fascinated bv a basilisk- ; and ever and anon he

furbished them. up with the c-uf of his coat, doubtful,
seemingly, that they had become treacherous by the ope-

ration of some sudden glamourie.
Hugely appetitive, to all aprtearance, was this scene to

the mercator of Montreal, who, after a season, Canie up
to the kneelinc wonderer, and exclahVd, with a slap upon
the shoi-ilders sufficiently potent to, have disturbed the
equanimity of a rhinoceros
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Man alive! are you going to. keep us heré all the
morning Why don't vou curse"the Hebrew -huckster
of superannuated pantaloons, aud be done with it?"

This laconic speech, together with its fistie accompani-
ment, had the effect of restoring the astonished Squire to
his pristine self-possession. Assuming a perpendicular
position, and that with almost preternatural agility, con-
siderino- his wei hty capital of flesh, he made one bolt atc 9
Widdicomb, and grappling him bear-fashion, roared out
with the stentorosity of a gross of town criers,

CORNELIUS CROOKS.

It would be at once pedantie aný imý.pertinent to bore
the excellent peruser of these lines, with any explanations
of the passages a1jýve chronicled. Beino- madlv enam-
oure d of the heiress of Newlove Grange, Crook-s the
younger, Who had discovered the foot whereon she halted,
made a bold stroke for a wifé, and gained as the bogus

Count, what he had been deûied as the sterling advocate.

If a merry sypposium was not enjoyed in Cobourgz
tfint blessed-Ynorning by a certain nuptial party, write the
Purser down as a promulgator of unveracities. The fu.
silading of corks was a caution, and healths, pottle deep,

COUNt OR COUNTERFEITU
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were dedicated to the prosperity of the united dynasties
of Newlove and Crook-s.

The only malcontent at the banquet was the erudite
Laura Sophonisba. This mature spinster was rendered
misanthropical, not merely by the mean estimate tak-en

of ber charms, but from the fact that her niece had not
wedded a romantic and titled mate.

Here's health, wealth, and happiness to you, Fanny,"
-said 'she, during a lull in the j oviality, - 1 but it vexes
me to the soul, that after all the trouble 1 have had with

your education, a commoner's lot bas fallen to your
chance. Heigh, ho! 1 thovo-ht to have seen a coronet
on your carriage and table spoons, before 1 had shuffled
off this mortal. coil of ropes, as William. Shakspeare says,
but the Parks (Parcae were probably intended,) have
otherwise decreed'

Let not that fret you, aunt of mine,"-rejoined. the
happy bridegroom. ""My Fanny is entitled to stiteh
Baroness to her name, whenever she feels inclined so to
do. When in Germany this summer, I purchased a
patent of nobility for a mere song, fkom a Grand Duke
who chanced to be slightly out at th&lbows, and if we
visit, Baden Baden in the spring, my wife may take pre-

cedence of -all the commoners 111 Christendom.--
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SUMMER A.ND WINTER.

One balmy morn, in laughino- May,
1 sat by Bothwell's ivied wa'.

The blackbird and the linty gray
Sang sweetly 'mid the -birken-shaw.

Beside me sat upon the green
The fairest maid in the west countrie.

Thébrightest diamond-flash, 1 ween,
Shone dim before her hazèl ee.

IL

I brok-e my love-she said na' nav,
We pledged our vowsý--it seemed a dream

The sunny hours fled swift away
As fbam-bells on the whirling stream.

Earth wa w-born paradise,
A fairy1't'of wild clelight;

We spôke not-in each other's eyes,

Our every thought we read aright.
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Time's stayless chariot rolled aloncy,w
Acyain I sat by Bothwell's ha',

But na*e mair came the li»nty's sono-,

The summer's balm had passed awa'.

Cauld was the gloaming hour; and loud

December's blast swept o'er Clyde's stream,

Bearino- alono- with sleety Cloud,

The se'eech-owl's eldritch, bodincr. scream.

IV.

Oh, welcome winter, for to me

-lhe gairish summer brings no gladness,

And songs of birds fall jarrino-ly

Upon the heart oppress'd/ý-îth sadness.

But blow ye winds, it lik-eý me well,

To hear you hoarsely round me rave,

Henceforth 'mong vou I'd ever dwell,
Dirges ye howl o'er Mary's grave.
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CORIOLANUS.

SONNET 1.

In vain did Pontiff, Priest, and Augur plead
Before the conquering Proudly cold,

His eye beheld Ruiüë5-s turrets tinged with gold
By the bright ýorning sun. The factious deed

Which drove him from his father's hearth had frozen
Each ruthful fountain in his rankling breast.
Hence ! coward minions, hence !-my stern behest

Not Jove himself can alter. Ye have chosen
To spurn me from you like a félon wolf,

And therefore come I steel'd an-ainst all pity-

With feverish ardour thirstinz to enolulph
In ruin infiniteyour hated city 1
To-morrow, on the vellow Tiber's shore,

The herald Fates shall shriek-" Rome was-Rome is no
more.

G
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SONNET Il,

Thoughtfullat twilight's hour before his tent,
The Roman leader of Rome's foemen stood,

While clad in sackeloth and funereal hood
A tearful female train before him bent.
Bis heart is strangely stirred! A voice he hears

'Mid that sad matron band; neer heard unloved-
Bis -mother's gentle voice! Bright gAeless years

Return, long banished, at the sound. Unmoved
He saw a nation's agony!-but now

His wrongs are all forgot-ambition dies-
The fever leaves his brain-the cloud his brow-momm

Veturia smilesý;--11 The victory is won!"
He clasps her in his trembling arms and cries,

"«SW'eet mother1-Rome you've saved-but lost pur
son!"
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MY A14 FIRESIDE.

I ask not for riches,
I care not for power,

I seek- not to dwell
In wealth's glitterino- bower.

For heartless the mirth
Of the gem-spangled throng,

As the laucrh of a demon
Or maniac's song.

Give nie the sweet smile
Of my bonnie yoi'l'ng bride,

And the calm blithesome blink
Of my ain fireside.
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Wlien tbe cloticl of misfortune

Glooms over my path,

Wlieii friendshil) is cold

As the ice-trance of death,

'V'lien life seems a desert,

All sterile and wild,.0 
-lyAnd the night-shqde sprinrys rank

Where roses once smiled

'What beacon mv wanderino-

Footsteps shall guide

The calm blythesome blink

Of my ain fireside.
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A GLIMPSE OF FAIRY LAND.

1.

Last nirrht, in vonder hawthorn dell,
There came o'er me a wondrous spell

The moon shone bright on cliff and stream,:n 
-And a fairv rode on every beam.

IL

The Queen sat -on a hazel bough,
And merrily danced the èlves below;
Their music the love-lorn zephyr breeze

Kissing the coy-leaved aspen trees.

M.

And there were arch-eved beauties flý,-ing,'

And tiny lovers round them sighing,
And -nio-hts in tourney strove, I ween,

To win a smile from the elfin Queen.
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IV.

The squirrel their mossy table spread

With the filbert brown and the stràwberry red

And mystic healths in the sweetest dew

They quaffed from 'ups of the harebell bliie.

V.

A fair fav took me by the hand,

Come, mortal, join our merry band,

Flowers ever fresh for thee we'll twine,
For thee shall flow our rarest wine."

VI.

And as she spoke a dreamy calm

Stole o'er each sense like sleep's sweet balm,
Butjust then broke the morning grev

And the pageant swept like mist away.

L
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THE KMIGRANT9S BRIDE.

Fair are thv father's wide domains,
None fairer in thénorth countrie

There wealth abounds and pleasure reigns,
But you have left them all for me.

Strong in love's faith, vour lot vou'-ve cast
W, ith mine, -for grief or happiness

Come fortune's smile, or c ' are's cold blast
My Own, My winsom e Bess.

With thee, mv soul's pulse every dav

Will vield its meed of fresh deli cht

The fleet-winged hours will glide av av

Like brook o'er gold-sands purling bright,
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N1ý,ýOnlv tlioiizlit-mv c1iief(ýst jov

m'Ill be, liow best 1 caii express

The love whicli Lrlows withotit alloy

For tliee, niv wiiisome Buss.

Rii(le is mir forest cot ; biit tliony

Li-e flow(,rtraiisl)laiited to the wild,

'M'ill slied ar'otind all tbin zs, 1 trow,

,Rtýfitierneiit,'s bloom, alid odour iiiild.

No tas- cali ever ir-some be,

If sweetened by tliv -ind ciiress-

Labour will seem but pastinie free,

'M'ith thee, mv winsome Bess.

1 V.

In ln(lian-summ(,r"s drearnx- baze,

T04iIiiniber's bànks we'll oft explore,

And people theni with troops; of fays,

Bv fancv con'ured frorn our shore.

The kelpie shall brood der the pool,

The niermaid comb her drippin£r tress

Each zrove with weird-shapes shall be full

My own, rny winsome Bess.
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V.

When winter bn*nll,-s Io z nizlit.; and (],e,,ir,

And blythcly glows. our pine-lit hearth,

Ilioti"It sino- the sonzs 1 Iove so (lear-

The songs of our romantic 'North.

The lays will waft tis oer the main

Once more Beii-loniond*s heath l'Il press-

Pull Cowden-Knowes" gold-broom. again-

With thee, niv winsome Bess.

And I will tell thee manf-a tale

Ot' fortress grav, and war-fýmed (yround

Legends, >which erst in Liddesdale,

Thrilled our voiirz nerves li-e trumpet"s sound.

How moist thy clear blue eve will tu.rn,

At -Mary -,ýtuart s sad duress-

Ilow flash at name of Bannockburn'

.Nfiv Io-val winsome Bess.

vif.

Thug o-Iarlso,4elv our quiet vear,;

Wili flit awav with scantv care;

Our suri undimmed save by the tears

Which fall to every mortal"s share.

0 ,
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Cheered by the Gospel's genial ray,

Death's hand shall lightly on us pre-ss

Well part, but only for a day,12
My own, my winsome Bess,
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THE PIRATE.

ci Quick, hoist the sails, my merry, merry men,
The breeze blows fresh and fair,

And spread the red flag to the gale,"
Quoth 11ildebrancl Saint Clair."

For yonder is a gallant ship,
Full stately doth she ride;

Before the sun his course hath-ru'
1 trow she'll doff hçr pride."

The pirate's bark with dart-like prow
-Cut swift"the curling wave

Now yield thee," cried proud Hildebrand-
Or fill an ocean gmye."

-4* 4-
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IV.

Then up and spake a belted knight,
An angry man was he,

We'11 try our might, this day in fight,

Before 1 'yield to thee."

V.

They foucht with bow, and spear I trow,

Six hours upon the main,
Till the knightand all his trusity crew

Were by the pirate slain.

VI.

$aint Clair be raised the dead man up
To cast him in the sea,

The corslet from his breast he took,

The plumed casque from his bree.

Vil.

He làid him. on the blood-red deck,

And washed away the gore;

His locks, black as the raven s wing,
His ivory brow hung o'er.
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Then the pirate screamed a terrible scream,

2When he sa±w what he had done,

It was his son from Palestine,

Ris oniy, darling son.
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TRE TYROLESE WANDERER'S RETURN.

Lonc, long, sweet native vale have I
stranger been to peace '* d thee

All hail ye proud cliff's towering high,
All hail each well-known crag and tree.

I've wandered 'mid the groves of France,
I've trode I411a's classic strand,

But aye my pensive eye did clance
Towards mine own-my native land.

lie

See! yonder is the pine-tree dell,
Where oft enraptured I have strayed,
When calmly bright the moonbeams fell,

With thee, my blue-eyed Tyrol maid.

4' > - 'i
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Is she still true Away, away
Ye dar- suspicions from my mind,

If she be false, then constancy

Is but a dream-a breath of wind.

Beneath this tree we pledged our love

That night I left my native vale-

The brook- beneath., the stars above.,

Alone bore witness to the tale.

But hush! a fairy form appears

Beneath the dark wide-spreading shade,
Mv name is breathed! how vain my feurs,

It is my own, my Tyrol maid.
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ANACREONTIC.

The other night when half asleep,
1 heard without a young one weep.,
Il& Oh, let mein !" exclaim ed the child

14 The night is dark, the storm, is wild,
The moon has fled before its frown,
The rain in torrents rushes down,
My limbs like palsied age do shake,
Open, kind sir, for pity's sake."

I drew the bolt, and in there came
An urchin-Cupid was his name
'A quiver o'er his back he wore,
A stout bow in his hand he bore,

His hair was black, his visage mild,
lu truth he wu a w*uu*ng child.
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M*

I chafed. his limbs-I spoke him fair-
And wrung the moisture from his hair,
I wiped the tear-drops from his eye,
And sung him many a lullaby.

Soon all his fear and shyness fled, '7L,

And smiling roguishly he said:

ive

The rain my shafts has sorely moiled,
My bow I fear is sadly spoiled,
But by pur leave, mine host, 1'11 try."
He spoke, and let an arrow fly,

Whieh pierced me deeply in the heart,
Whilst Cupid laughed to see me smart,

,,,,Victoria!" the traÎtor cried,
The youth who love so long defied,

Compell"d to own at length his power,

No mdre shall shun, his Fannys bower-
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Partaker of a kindred pain
No more he'll treat her with disdain.
Farewell, farewell, your sharppangs prove,
That Pity opes the door to Love."
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TRE CR«USADEIVS SERENADE,

Wake, and coie down, in-y Ïýdy love,
The night is calm and still

The cloudless mon shines gladsomely,
0"er forest, lake, and hill;

And from yon hawthorn shaded vale,
Sweet sings tbe minstrel nightingale.

Come down, my love,- no one is neair,
The warder is asleep,

The sentind on yonder tower
A drowsy watch doth keep,

And newr opes his leaden eye
Save when the wreech-owl whirmth bye
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Ili.

Come down, and 1 will tell thee how
1 left my native land

To win my spurs, and break a lance
Against the Moslem band;

And round thy neck the chain Fll twine

1 gained for thee in Palestine,

IV.

Fil tell thee how the Pagan smote
The Christian chivalry,

And how before Jerusalem's walls
Our bravest knights did die,

And how thy Hugo lingered long
In Paynim dungeon, dark and strong.

V.

Till at the last a Mooriâ maid
Profféred sweet liberty,00

And boundless wealth, so she might share
My lot beyond the sea.

How dark that damsel's forehead grew
When I spoke of plighted vows, and you!
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VI.

And how at midnight's stilly hour
She freed me from mv'chain,

And prayedthat, you, my peerless Maude,
Might never dree her pain,

Or prove the grief tongue cannot tell
Bound up in that dread word-farewell!

Vil.

But haste thee, love, the moon has set,
Methinks the warder stirs;

The morning breeze already shak-es
The tops of yonder firs;

And when the day has dawned, I ween,
Imay no longer here be miten.

2

145
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TIIE AULD WIFE TO RER CATS.

Snell blaws the winter wind round my auld shanty,W w
But heartsome the blink o' my log fire sae canty.

Nnat boots it to me though it rains, hails, and- snows,

1 canna" be eerie wi' Bowley and Brose.

Wi' false, fleechin stories they never deceive me,

Never wi' vaumerin maunerins deave me :

Content wi' whatever their mistress bestows,

V-ve aye a kind purr frae mv Bowlev and Brose,

It's m.ony the fair-weather friends I hae seen,

Whose smiles were naý wanting when life's tree wu gTeen

Like vapour they -vanished when sorrow's blut rose,

And left me alane wi' my Bowley and Brose.
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IV.

W, ben lanesome the puir body creeps to her bed,

Ane streeks at my feet, 'tither dens at rnv head,

And dreaming o' langsyne 1 sin- to repose,

Lulled by the croonin' o' Bowlev and Brose.

V.

Let other folks hanker for acres and gold,

For nowte in the bvre, and sheep in the fold,

Gie me but content, a guld pinch to my nose,.1
And my black and grev baudrons, Bowlev and Brose.
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A SLIP OF THE PEN#

Gamaliel Graywawkie commenced his curriculum as a
general - merchant in Peterhead, Seotland, with a small
capital, and consequently with a small stock in trade.
He dealt in groceries, hardware, candles, stationery, and
haberdasheries, and though his shop was the first open
in the morning, and the last which was closed against the
publie at night, he found it a hard matter to make the
two ends meet. The denizens of Peterhead though on
the main good customers énough, were pestilently costive
in their payments, and the ink of many aà account in
the worthy dealers ledger waxed dim and faint through

age, ere the welcome word 11, settlecl'-' wu endorsed at
the bottom, thereof.

It may be here proper to mention that the education
of Gamaliel had not been of such an excellence as would
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have fitted him for a university degree, except in the
'le free and enlightened " United States of America. He

was blessedly ignorant of the heathenish dead lan-
guarres, and could not read with peculiar fluency even
the living Anglo-Saxon tongue. As for writing, he
thoucht it enouo-h if he could ma-e his ideas tolerably
intelligible on paper ; and concerning orthography, he

generally wrote words as he pronouneed them. Ill 1 had
nae hand in the brewin' o' dictionaries," he would some-
times observe, " and, of course, am not bound to tak'
them as my guides and authorities."

Having contrived by hook and crook to scrape to-
gether a few extra pounds, Mr. Graywawkie determined
to see if he could not increase his capital by a speculation.
At - th.at---Ïime copper gave indications of rising in the
market, and the honest man, after serious deliberation,
resolved that in this metal he would invest his hard-won
savings.

Accordingly he wrote to his London correspondent,
requesting him to purchase for him 'Il ten tons of copper3-ý

and in due course of post received a reply to the efect,
that the order would. be executed with all possible

despatch. 'I'l It will take some time to do the needful,"
added Mr. Brummagem., '.but due notice shall be given
of its completion."
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Much did Gamaliel churn his brains toi divine the
meaning of the paragraph above quoted, but he churned

in vain. By no possible theory could he account for the
fact that there should be any difficulty in making the-

investment on which he had laid his heart. From the
metropolitan journals, whieh from, time to time met his

eye, he learned that whole ship loads of copper were ý1À

changi àg hands every day, and how, therefore, there
should be the delay of au hour in procuring ten poor
tons of the commodity, fairly passed his comprebension.

Time wore on, but matters remained in the same be-
wildering position. The desiderated metal continued to
rise in price, till at length it reached its climax of alti-

4

tude. Then it began to ta-e a turn in the opposite
direction, and slide down>the mercantile scale-slow1y at.
first, and1hen with a celerit which was positively sick-
ening to a hold.er. Still no specific tidings from the
provokingly unaccountable Brummagem. Now and then,
only, a eurt;Jaconic missive would arrive, to the effect
t 'hat the order w-M still in the course of execution, but
that the job was au uphill one, -and required time.

At length Gamaliel could bear the torturing suspense
no longer. Re entrusted his ishop to thepro tempore
curatorship of an acquaintance, and set of for London,

determined to, fmd out at once the worst of the matterio

ïï
i -ýd
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It wu, lindeed, a perilous crisis in the history of his for-
tunes. Small as the adventure might be to a 11,1 warm"
man., upon its issue depended whetber his name should
preserve its fragrance in the money market, or be cou--
sign!ad to the rankness and putridity of the bankrupt's

department of the Gazette.

When the me coach, (these events happened before
the foaling of the iron horse,) whieh wu conveying the
person of the half demented Graywawkie, stopped at
York, in ordet-,,49 allow the passengers to go through the

process of sustentation, our hero entered the supper-

room with his companions, infinitely too jaded, howe-ver,

to swallow a solitary morsel. Everything, meat, bread,

and pickles seemea encrusted and impregnated with
copper, and like the amen" of Macbeth, stuck pertina-

ciously in his throat.

As he was draining in semi-rabid desperation, a stiffish
glass of brandy and hot water, the only thing in the
shape of nutriment whieh he. could imbibe, Gamaliel

heard his not very common name pronouneed by a Cock.

ney commercial traveller, or bagman, who was seated with

a confrère at an adjacent table. Wearied and fagged

out as he was, he could only make out a few words

here and there of the conférence, but these were suffim
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cient to drive him to theeu1minýting point of wonder and
distraction.

Wonderful fellow that Graywawkie must be, to be
sure! Prodi&ious order! Ten whole tons Why, the
man must be either mad, or have the Bank of. Englana
at his command! I shall make it a point to give him a

call when I reach the north! Hope to book him for a
few thousands?'

At this moment the horn of his Majesty's mail sounded
a retreat, and Graywawkie dashing down the price of the

meal whieh he had not tasted, rushed out to his locomo-
tive colivenience," like an. opium-drua-û-ed Malay
running a muck.

Arrived in London, the Peterhead shopkeeper lost no
time in .eeking the counting-room of his correspondent,
and having stated his name to the underlino-.s, requested
au immediate audience of the riddle-engenderino- Brum-

màgem. The clerks, who seemed to regard him with a
look of respectful wonder, speedil y* announced his arrival

to their principýl, and in a few pulsations of time Mr.

Graywawkie and his. correspondent stood face to face in
the flesh.

",MY dear- sir," exclaimed the Englishman, "permît

me to, offer you my warmest congratulations. This very

moraing 1 succeeded in accomplishing your co LU*M*Ont
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and you are now the largest holder of the article within

the British dominions! Why, your name has been the

common talk on 'Change for the last ten days. You are

called the Scotch phenomenon, and the prince of -bold

opeculators V'
Completely taken aback by this mysterious and un.

fathomable greeting, Gamaliel was unable to squeeze out

a solitary word in rejoinder. His bair literally stood on

end like a crop of youthful, pokers-his tongue elave to

the roof of his mouth, even as a herring adheres to the
bottom of a red hot frying-pan-and. sinking down on

the nearest chair, he waited with unwinking eyes to bear
what would, come next. Rad the infor-mbtion been that

he had succeeded to the Papal throne, or been electecl
Commander of the Fait1ful, his wonder could not have
been increased -one jot or tittle.

Mr. Brummagem did not give him time to recover his
self-possession, but continued to, rattle on at the rate of
twenty knots an hour.

If 1 ruight make so bold.111 he said., cc I would suggest
that you should sell oÙt forthwith. The market îs now

as bare of the article as a S.#rgeons-HaU skeleton is of
fesh. Our grocers are clamlorous for a supply, and I

cannot walk the streets without beingwaylaid by scores

of 'em You can make your own tern2s, by jingo 1 md
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question not could clear thousands by mid-day, if you,
would rêlease your hold.. Think well about it; dear Mr.

Graywawkie, and pray consider the lamentable condition
of the eating world.' Why, 1 hear that there have not

been balf a dozen legs of mutton boiled within the city
for nearly a w.eek

111What, in the Dame of nonsense, do you mean?" at
lenýth managed to gasp out the utterly confounded.

Gamaliel. 1'lCan there be any earthly connection be-
tween my order and the meals of your Southern gluttons ?

Surely, withall their brass, they do not season their
mutton with copper sauce

Not exactly, my excellent sir," was the rej oinder,
"but capery, you know, are generally necessary for that
favourite dish."

Do you mean to insult me, you scouné*el ?" YeUed
the unhappy native of Peterhead, who kad by this time
fairly passed the rubicon of sanitv. What have 1 to do
with all, or any, of the plagued capers in the universe ?
Speak, miscreant, or I shall sâve the hangman the trouble
of throttling you!"

cc Ila! ha!" blandly interposed the -smiling Brumma-
gem,, Il" 1 see it ali! Cold morning-lono- drive--overly

strong potation at the last stopping place! These things
vill happen at times t(> the best of us! No man is a
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8aw pit at all hours, as we used to say rit school! Here

John! Fetch me Mr. Graywawkie's order. Pe.rhaps a

sight of the document wiR restore your recollection."

The missive was brought, and the broker unfolding
the same, began'to recapitulate its contents. Il Hum

just so-plain as a pike-staff-ten tons of capers--

nothing could be clearer. Let me again advise you- to

sell out on the nail. -Never will there be a better

chance."

Slowly but surely did the light now beggin to dawn

upon the muddled brain of the North British huckster,

till at length he was enabled to -tackle the real state of

the case,

Prudentlv concealing the fact that he had by mistake

w-riiten "I capérs" for Il copper," Gamaliel, wit h a faint

laugh, begge*d pardon for his recent outbreak, and hinted

something about- the heady effects of London gin when

taken before break-fast.

Littâe more requires to betold. The capers were dis-

posed of to the famishing Cockney grocers that very

forenoon, and before many days had elapsed, the creclit

account of Gamaliel Graywawkie in the «Peterhead branch

of the Bank of Scotland,- exhibited more bundreds of

pounds than ever previoùaly it had contained tens,
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TRACE OF A PAST CELEBRITY.

V-lien Passino, thromyli a villace in ti-le Tr)w-.nship ofID t ?D
Toronto, some two sl-lm.ý,rners ago, we cýianced to enter
into comniunino, with a roucrh-spun, stalworth, f3un-
'bronzed Encylish veoman.,who was engaged in excavating
a well. At ônce unsopkisticated and intelligent waa
the charucter of the man's countenance, and the
impression trius created suffered no refutation from the
toue and bea'no, of his observations upo'n the subject
matters hanCled in our brief colloquv.

Leavinz the well-digizer or a spasnn, iet lis call bo7ýl - î
remembrance an 111-starred eceleg,',aQtlc, whose name

formed a prominent item in the criminal alinals of the
lut centur-v.
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illiani Doddi the son of a Devonshire clergyman,
was born in 1729 an(l educated in Cambridge. Ilaving

married -wben destitute of the meaus of support he
obtained lioly orders in 1733, and Leirg gifted with

considerablie rhetorical powers, soon becan.ie one of the
most popular pulpit orators in the Ain"Ilcan nietropolis.
All the rank and faýshion of the -day m-ere fOUDd 8MODgSt

the parties wl ' io statedly attended bis prelections, and
even roý-altv was to be met with occasionally in the

chapel m-here he officiated. Wealth swelled the co-ffers
Qf tbe fortunate preaclier, to wbieh profiessional honours
lent an odorous crarni,.:Iimen't be being placed upon the
list of Ilis Majesty's Chaplains in 1761.

It requires a steadv'band to manipulate a full cup,
and such a hand Dr. Dodd éould not boast of. The
trarisition from. comparative poverty to a pletbora of

income sbattered tbe man's moral equilibrium, and
plungirig reck-lessly into the mare waý1mm of extrava-

gance, be sèon, like the prodigal son,, Il berran to be in
want." Deeplv involved in the meshes of debt, he

offéred alribe to the spouse of the Lord Cliancellor if
she would procure bis nomination to a valuable rectory

which then chanced to be vacant. Ile bad reckaned,
however, without his hostess, and the lady informing

.1 , ý
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her liege lord of the matter, the name of the simoniac

was struck from the list of Court Chaplains.

Rulned at once in character and purse, Dodd sought
refuge at Geneva, where'in an evil hour, as it so eventu-
ated, he fell in with that Napoleon -of " deportment,"
the Earl of Chesterfield, whose tutor he had been.

This nobleman presented his - ex-mentor with a small
living, utterly înadequate to, feed the cravings of the

incumbeint's fashion-vitiatecl tastes. 'Ere lon« the

grewsome tide of debt surged m-ildly -round him as ever,
and driven desperate by duns, the unfortunate divine

coinmitted a forcery u on his patron by which. he ob-

tained a considerable sum of money.

There is pregnant reason to conclude that Dodd

honestly purposed to replace the sum thus fraudulently
got, but before he could do so the delict was discovered,
and the Ear], with constitutional callousness, prosecuted
the offender, who was convicted and sentenced Io the
gallows.

Much interest was emploved to procure a mitigation

of punishment, particularly bv Samuel Johnson, then

in the zenith of his fame, who composed the petition

addressed by the criminal to, the King. AU these

eforts, however, proved abortive, and the man upon
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whose lips the most illustrious had erst hung entranced

was conveyed in a hachney coach to Tyburn, and istrang-
led by the hands of the common executioner. Il He

died," says a contemporary - journalist, 'l with all the

marks of sincere contrition for the crime ho bad com-s
mittedý and the discrace ho liad brouçyht upon his

profession."

Return we now after this scemincyly "impertinent

episode of Newgate Calendar history, to our spade-and-
mattock-wielding acquaintance of Toronto Township.

Il I suppose, si-r," q-uoth lie, during the currency of
our confabulation, Il 1 suppose, sir, you do not know

me P To this interrogation we wero constrained to
return a responae in the negative.

" Well sir," continued the man of manual toil, ci I

am the great-grandson of the old Doctor,"

What old Doctor ?" was our not unnatural exclama.
tion, Unable as we were- to make any thing of this wide-

margined and ultra-creneral, ibem of intelligence.

Why, Doctor Dodd, to be sure, 1-lim, as was hangedW .
elong ago in London for forcrery. I thought every body

had heard tell of the Doctor 1"

Subsequent enquinies resulted in our being certiorated
that matters really stood as above represented, and that
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we had chanced to light upon the lineal heir of one who,

in his day and generation had enjoyed so large a sliare

of fame and notoriety. It might have been merely a

caprice of imagination, but in the tanned visage of the

Canadian well-digger we fancied that we could trace a

resemblance to the well known portraits of the accom-

plished and thrice hapless author of Prison Thoughts.""
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A LEG DUEL.

Not long ago there wu celebrated. in the New York
Astor House, the annual gaudiamus, or supper, of a

chess club, Ce members *hereof a-e of an exceechngly
diversified texture. Its muster-roll embraces the names
of le fast " men About town, and slow but sure cultivators
of businm. The three learned faculties ha-fe their
representatives in the confederation, and'more than one
of the drab"" armented disciples of Fox and Penn swell
the numbers of the many-complexioned brotherhood.

During the currency of the evening to which our nar-
rative has reference, the amenîty of the proceedings was
signally moiled by iffie factious escapades of a youthful
sprig of the -Soùthem chivalry," answering to the name
of aù4 al Hamilcar Snoeks. was not a member



of the club, but had been introduced as a visitor for that
night only, by one of the initiated.

Without stint did Hannibal imbibe of the " wealth of
vintages," under which the board groaned, and when

the malt got fairly above the meal," as the denizeris of
North Britain quaintly express it-his bearing waxed
utterly intolerable. He interlarded his discourse with

strange oaths." which could hardly have been out-cli-
maxed by uncle Toby's unorthodox military confrères

who swore. so terribly in Flanders ;" and the most
experienced, l< nymph of the pave" would have blushed

at some of the meretricious expletives to whieh he gave
birth.

Silently, if not with patience, clid the company submit

for a season to this infliction. Few, perchance none of

their number were 11 cunning at fence," and Hannibal H.
enjoyed the reputation of beinc, a 4" dead shot," who in
his day and generation had, in the words of Dan Homer,

despatched many souls prematurely to Hades."
At length one of the social synod, a worthy Quaker
denominated Aminadab Dry, (who was likewise a guest

of the club) fairly became bankrupt of endurance, anU

stringently tackled the foul-mouthed. son of the South.
He denouneed him as being a disgTace to civilized society,

and only fit to herd -wûh the scum and offscourings of
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creation. 114 If the« rod,"' said the much indignant Dry,
cc were made familiaTly acquainted with thy back, it might

be better' for thyself, and for all who have the evil fora

tune to be plagued with thy companionship."
Hardly necessary is it to remark that this rebuke had

the effect of drivino- Snooks more than -half demented
with rage. To*rrent after torrent of blasphemous com-
minations did he heap upon the head of his admonisher,

and at -the close of the satanic litany he challenged the
Quaker to fight him then and there with pistols, under
pain of being published to the universe as à* scoundrel
and a coward.

Thouch a man of peace," replied Aminaclab, quietly

knocking -the ashes from the tip of his cie-ar, il and as

such precluded from shedding thy bad blood, 1 feel well

assured that my stock of the carnal commodity called

courage is, at least, as good as thine own."
All precious fine! " cried the broilino- Hannibal Ha-

milcar. "I'All ptecious fine, you confounded old hum-

bug! but I shoùld like to see some proof of vour pluck.

Deeds and not words, is the motto for my money.

«I That sentiment," quoth Dry., il likewise meeteth

with my approbation, and I am prepared to act upon it

without delay. If 1 be not the more mista-en, the laws

of honour, as Philistines like thyself term the rules of



throat-cutting, leave the choice of weapons to the chal-

lenged party. Now, friend, let us forthwith order into.
the charnber two tubs replenislied with bolling water, ag

hot as fire eau make it- 1 shall pýace my right leg in

one of these vessels, thou followin" my example with the

other, and he who first giveth, tokens of disconifiture shall

be esteemed the least valorous of the twa1n.ýý

Under ordinarv ciretimstances '.Ntr. Snooks might have

demurred to th*s'novel *oust, but beino- hot with stimu-

lants, and fevered by maro-inless rage, he at once pro.

claimed hi; willingness to accede to the proposition.

Accordinclv the tubs, steaming with calorific fluid, were

promptly produced, into which. the combatants plunged

their dexter locorriotive appliances without a moment's

hésitation or delav.

It With all the phleo-m of the aborirrinal Dutchman, did

friend Dry submit to the self-imposed infliction. LN 0 t
for one solitarv second did he intermit the process of

smokino- the narcotic herb the virtues whereof were re-

vealed to Christendom bv Sir Walter Raleigh, and the

most indomitable North American " brave " might have

envied thé stolid stoicism whieh the broad visage of the

patient presented. Every muscle remained in the most

profound and unruffled repose.
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-Widelv différent was the state of matters so far as Han-
nibal Hamilcar Snoo-s was concerried. Ere two minutes

had been added to the ao-e of the world, big çrlobùles of
the perspiration of agony burst from his temples, and

curses Ci not loud but deel),"' demonstrated the eestasy
of sufféring whicli he was undergoing. Not long did the

seething struo-cyle last. NVorn out natVre succuffibed
under the ordeal, and with a vell which- was heard in the
attics and cellars of the caravansarvý the Soutliern with-

drewhisll,,nb from the torturinfr cauldron, and fell prone
upon the floor in a swoon.

When the vanquished k-nicht had been duly conveved
to a bed chamber in order to have the benefit of leech-
ýcraft for his dolorosities,' the residual companv turned

their anxious attention to the Quaker, who still preserved
bis attitude of statue-like repose.

«'I Thee needest not put thyself to any trouble, friend,"

was the quiet remark whieh Aminadab made to the
Ethimpian attendant, who was officiously offéring to solace

the sodden limb with oil and other emollients. Nothing
do I require at thy hands, save and except a dry shoe and
stocking."

Long and loud were the protests which this monster
disregard of relief called for bnt Mr.'Dry philosophi-
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cally continued the process of dis.;olvlno- tobacco into,

vapour.

4'There is no---necessitv,"' he at length observed; «« for

saving anvthing more about the matter. TiiE LEG IS

MADE OF CORK.
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WARMING A TOMB.

About ton vears I)rior to the commencement of the
current centtiry, the convivial usages of Scotland had as-

sumed a pectiliarly arrrrravated and reckless character.

Intoc-Lication) So. far at 1.east 'as the upper classes were

concerned, instead of beino- deemed a vice or even a

blemisht was looked upon as a mark of aristo-cratic: virili.

ty and good fellowship. Almost any gentleman wofflil

a s lief have been called a liar or a, coward as a milk--sop ;

and he who with the ripest impuaity could put the creat-

est nurnber of boules "' under his belt.," w as, de facto,

regarded as Il cock of the walk," ancl cc prince of grood

fellows." The dinner hour being early, at the period in

question, it was no uncommon thing to.wit.ýiess well.

dressed men stago-ering along the streçts duriâg broad
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day-licht, in a state of mellow elevation. If such phe-
A C -

.1 .... nomena elicited any comment from passing crities, it was'A 'w
merelv to the 'effect that Sir John this, or the Laird of
that had been at a party. As for the police or the ec-

clesiastical authorities ta-ing cognizance of such esca-
ades, the thincy was infinitely too preposterous even to

dream of. So long as the topers gave a wide berth to
murder or manslauchter, the propriety of their conduct

never was called in question.
At the epoch under manipulation, Bacchus was no

where more religiously worshipped than in Dumbarton-
shire, in the West, of Scotland. Indeed the bibulous

prowess possessed by the landowners of that district of
7orth Br"tain had long been matter of proverbial noto-

riety; and people used to talk of Dumbartonshire Lairds
as types of everything that was commendable and chiv-
alrous, so far as unstinted devotion to the wine-cup was
concerned.

There dwelt at the time to which our narrative has
reference, in the vicinage of Kilpatrick, on the bank-s of

-nated ".,ýlungothe Clvde, a landowner named and desio
Mills of Caldercruic-s. The aforesaid -,ý1llage, it may be

stated in passino-, is fâmeà as being the reputed birth-
place of the Saint, to whose special tutelage Ireland is by
popular voice consigned,

e
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Mills took it into his head to erect in the church yard
of Kilpatric- a mausoleum or family tomb of ambitious
dimensions ; and indeed no mortuary hotel in the United

Kin(ydorn could -challenge any comparison with it, so far
at least as extent was concerned. It more resembled a
villa than a haven for the departed, and the fâme thereof
spread far and wide even before the completion of the
same.

The Thane of Caldercruick-s belono-ed to the brother-
hood of whom mention has been made above, and the

merits and progression of the. tombformed pregnant sub-

jects of con-ver-sation at the varlous reunions at whieh he
was wont to assist. Thus it came to pass that when
the structure was on the eve of being finished, a waggish.
co-wassailer crravely proposeil that sh-0--ùld--iiiaugu-
rate the same bv entertaininc therein a select party of
his friends and boon companions. None of the brightest
were the intellects of honest Mungo owing 'to the liqui-

factions which. thev were constantly receiving-, and ac-w CI
cordino-Iv the suggestion appeared to, him perfectly or-

Zn . Z-- ý5
thodox and réasonable. Without delay he issued invL
tations to as manv of his convivial confreres as the se- 0

pulchre could acéommodate, and set about preparing for
their enterta'inment in this novel hospitium,
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At the day appointed some dozen of tbe most devoted

and entliusiastic «' ciip-criishers whieli the cotintry

could boast of, made tlicir appearance iii the k-ir--yard

of Kilpatrick-, and were recelve(l with open arins by the

hospitable Caldürcruick-s at the door of' lus iiiii(liie mon-

ster tomb.

This sombre pro re nata caravansaray Lad been ren-

dered as comfortable as circumstances w( ild permit. IN 0t
being endowed with windows a lamp hiiiitr stispended from

the vaulted roof, whieh was nlissioned to burn nig-ht and

day durincr the continuance of the Pluitoiiie reyel.

'Within a species of hall or porch was paraded the car-

cass of a choice ox_ slauchtered for the nonce, and in the

same locality appeared developed a pro tempore coo-ing-

apparatus, tbe management of which was intrusted to,

the major domo alidfactotuin of the host.

Instead of a carpet, the floor of the tomb was- spread

with mattrasses., and the compartnients in the walls de-

signed for the reception of coffins were plentifully gar-

nisbed with liquor-replenisfied vessels. A lioçrshcad ot

claret did duty as sideboard at one end of the chamber,

and was k-ept in countenance at the other by a cognate

ark filled with transcendental brandy. Of nothing in

the shape of chairs did the room boast, but substitutes

for such appliarices were found in the shape of divers
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kegs of whisky, the aboricinal virtue whereof had never
been sullied bv the profane touch of excisernan s gaurrin9
rod.

The lamp beincr lifrhted, and the companv havinc as-

surned their seats, or rather we should say tlicir kerrs, the

door of the sepulchre was closed, and biisiness commenc-

ed in rirrht rrood earnest. No one in these otir de(renc-

rate days would credit, the amotint of liquid stimulants

,whicli were consumed with comparative im unity by those

devoted disciples of the vine-crowned (rod. Where puny

microscopie classes would be emploved now bickers

capacious enouçrh to hold pints were drained to the honor

of the Caldercruicks place of se )ulture. Brother Gough

inhis most imacrinative moments never pictured such a

purrratory of anti-tcetotalisin.C

For threc tonç,> days and nights did these wild outre

orgies continue without stint or intermission. Sometimes,

it is true, one of the party would drop from. his perch

upon the ready-spread couch, but a very brief modicum,

of repose enabled him to resurne his part in the jollifica'

tion. If, in the estimation of his associates-, the slumbers

of such a one was unreasonably long protracted, a copi-

ous libation of cold water speedily recalled Lim frorn the

dçýmains, of Somnus to the business of real life.

K2
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During this period the office of the butler was far from

being of a sinecure nature Hardly an bour elapsed in

which lie was not called -tipon to put his culinary gifts in

requisition, and short were the intervalis (luriiiç,- whicli the

'hoes of the inausoleum were not made voc, 1 by shouts

for steaks and devils.

The charnel bouse olllaudiamus eventuated in midwin-

ter, and passinrr stran(-re was the effect of the til)roariour,

roisterinfr chants wii'eh issued from the womb of the

structure., cliorussed as they were by the sleet-charged

winds. Manx- a midnirrlit way-farer travelling along the

Glasçrow and Dumbarton viaduc, fêlt lils hair stand erect,

and the cold I)erspiration rain in torrents from his brow,

as he listened to the untiineous and unearthlv cantations

which came surçrinç-y- from that wierd cç liowf'ý of Mortali-

ty. Not a few sceptics in the creed of popular super-

stition were weaned from. their infidelity by the vocal-

ization of the tenants o«e the Caldercru*c'ks toihb.

There was one incâlent connected with the cloings

of- that extraordinary convention which merits to be sp n'-i-

ally recorded.

The capricious appetites of some of the çniests having

craved for a mess of oat meal porridge, the cook pro-

ceeded to concoct the same accordingly. To all ap-

pearance the hasty pudding was canonically prepared,
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but ýwbùn placed on the board the most sharp-sût of
tlie revellers could not manage to swallow a mouthful of

the same. Tliere was something unpahitably peculiar in

the ç)-rittv viands which. tbey cotild not, away ý%Njth,

and by common consent the manufacture was ordered to

be cast out of the door, a sentence which was carried

into immediate effect.

Some hours after this had been done, the inmates of

the t-mb were startled bv a most extraordinary combi-

nation of sounds proceedino- from the exterior of the

building. On going out to investirrate the Dature of the

concert, a strance siglit was prescuted to, the view of the

expiscators. Sundry pigs, and geese bevond number

were discovered, some Ivincr and others starrryerincr, man-

ifestinçy all the tok-ens and signs of intoxication. The

cries--which they emitted we're undeniably of an unsober

complexion, and the most casual observer could not fail

to gather that the quadrupeds and féathered bipeds were

quite as drunk as their ccbetters."

What could be the meanlnçr of all this?

Certain of the more chick-en-hearted of the synod con»

cluded that Providence had made the beastialities tipsy,
in ordq to read the feasters a practical and impressive

homily on the enormity of their delicts. This theory

was probably suggested by the sage practice of the an-ZDC



cient Greeks, who occasionally* ", corned " their bonds-
.1 to the end that their insensate ai es m'ght impress

the rising generation with a salutary "' scunner " ao-ainst
excess in usino- thejuice of the grape.

On enquiry a more material -ey was found whereWith
to unlock the apparent mvstery. la manufacturino- the
porridge the artist had moistened the meal with "ýmoun-
tain dew," instead of the unsophisticated beverage of our
priniary ancestors.

It is hardly necessary to add that when the mystery
evaporated so did the moral, and that the incono-ruous

junket proceeded as before with unéliminished vim and
glee.

A circumstance luridly apposite, mark-ed the conclu-
sion of this crini saturnalian lIwarmino-" of death's
cold messuacye.

One of the partv, named Bankier of Bonhill, was a
peculiarly stolid lookino- personace. In obesity he might
have competed with Shakspeare's 14 fat kiiight and

there was an oily stupidity aebout the gêneral expression

of his countenance, which closely verged u'on the sub-
lime. Whenever his intimates deteeted the slightest
nk conclud-
i -ling of intelligence in his visage. th«év at once
ed that soniethino, extraordinarv wu -on the tapis., and

looked out for squalls accordinglye,
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During tlie grislv sederunt, Bankier liad bardly ever

abandoned bis seat. Ile appeared to consider It a sol-

emn relirrious oblirration to imbibe the greatest possibleID n
amourit of- Iiquor, and so absorbed was the zealot by

this dutyl that lie seldom perinitted lilinse-f to join in

the secularity of conversation. Bacchus seer-ned peren-

niamy- 100ming before- his psychologie optie, and be

palpably loolied on every moment as lost which. was not

devoted to the worship of the humid myth. . 4

At the faç-r-end oie the third dav's session. une of the

guésts plucked his host emphatically by the sleeve and

directed his attention to 'Llie appearance whieh Bonhill

pres.ented.

1' Caldercrulclis '" quoth he, in a tone of maudlin sol-
emriity: 'I do vou not think that Bau-ler is looking

consumedly gash ?

Presuminz that our reader bas tbe misfortune inotID
to be a Scotsman, we mav explain, episodie,,illv, tbat

opasb, ý) and ultra-inteli-icreiice, are, as nearly as pos-
sible, synonymous terins.

For, a season 'ýNrun(yo '-\Ii.ls essa, ed to silence hisn e
interrocrator bv a series of winks 1 elbowinçys, punchesC CD
in the side, and treadings upon the toes. A-t length,
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wben all those pantomimies failed to produce the desired-
effect, he exclaimed e in a smothered whisper,

Hold your tongue, sir! Mahoun thank the crea-

ture for look-Ing gash' He has been with his Maker for
the better of two hours 1 "

Such was the literal fact. In the midst of l' quip and
crank," and jest and song, the hapless Laird of Bonhill

had been noiselessIv called to his last account. The

catastrophe liad been patent to the landlord alone, and
he had not deemed the event sufficiently important to

mar the conviviality of the coulave by its promulgau

tion.
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THE TRIRSTY WITCHES OF FRASERBURGH.

Near the ancient town of Fraserburgh, in the North
of Scotland, there flourished during the reigu of James
III. a landed proprietor called Neil Badenoch, more

commonly styled Ardlaw, fram the name of his estate.
This worthy had only two - failings calling for special

mention.
In the first place, his curiosity was so itchîng and un.
satiable, that to learn a secret, -however trifling and

unimportant it might be, he was willing to run any risk,
and put himself to the most signal inconvenience. Many
a time, -and oft did he regret that he had not'become a
priest, in order that he might have been privïleged to
hear confessions. Nay, it was currently reported that he
actually would have assumed the ucerdoW vo'ws and

L
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habit in his riper years, bad an unluck-y accident not
intervened.

Passing through Fraserburgh one evening, his atten-
tion was arrested by certain wrathful, sounds proceeding
ftom the domicile of a tailor. Desirous to expiscate the
cause of the 'I'l difficulty," he put his eye to the, key-hole
of the doorwhen he discovered the fabricator of raiment
kneeling before his, helpmate, who was administering to
her lord de juré, though not de facto, a curtain lecture,

enforced at intervals with a practical application of the
tongs. The outreness of the sight causèd Neil tô titter.,

and the snyder waxing cogniza'nt of the risible sound
became suddenly impregnated wîîth courage, and starting

up fromhis ignoble position made a-stealthy inquisition
into the matter. Suspecting shrewdly that the domestic

treason had been viewe d by some eaves-dropper, and alt
the windows of-the establishment being closed, the indig-
nant fraction jumped at once to a.. correct solution of the

problem. Reating, accorclingly, one o , f his longest and
sharpest needles, he suddenly thrust it through tee key--

hole. A-loud and bitter yell ;ras- the upshot, and Ard«

law rushed from the unlucky messuage with only one eye
to "guide his homeward steps. Thus mutilated, mother
Church as a matter of course, would have nothing to Say



to the monops, and the confessional was eloaed against
him, for ever -and a day, as a listener.

The second frailty which. characterised our hero was
one which, perchance, is not yet utterly extinct upon
earth,

Without being what severe moralists would call'a sot,
Neil Badenoch never scrupled to own his decided prefer.

ence for strong cordials, over the less exhilarating fluid
which tradition indicates as the sober beverage of our

primary ancestor. A stoup of generous and maturely
aged vine, possessed attractions in -his eyes, (or, rather,

we should sav bis eye,) scarcely inferior in zest to a

morsel of fresh gossip. He even v:ent the length of

selecting as bis tutelar saint the mitre-adorned black-
smith, Dunstan, because the image of that Baal-

'blistering tenant of the calendar resembled, in its rotund

-proportions, the artistic adumbrations of Bacchus.
In the close vicinage of the bibulous and inquisitive

Laird of Ardlaw, there resided an elderly dame, touching

whom rumour had many mysterious things to whispere

It vas said, inter alia) that strange, unwholesome-looking

Customers frequente&\the mansiQn, and that; lights haël

been seen burning in le -apartments thereof, when all

honest people ought to, ha-ve been snoring inbed. This

latter circumstance would not, perhaps, have bcàen so

TH E T19IRSTY WrrCHES 01? FIIASLPRIBURG]ff
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noteworthy, but for the fact tbat Lady Sproul (as filie
was Il captioned"J made a perennial bout of nevér seeing

compàny, or . either giving or receiving invitations to

saturnalian re-union's'. Altogether there was isomeihing
pestilently mouldy abôut her reputation; and matters

were not bettered by the faci that she had. not manifested
herself at mass within the memory of Il the oldest
inhabitant."

It can readily be imagined that honest Ne was con-
tinually on thorns, to, find out if there was anything more

than éommon in the walk and conversation of the anoma-
lous matron. For years he tried to gain àdmittance to

her dwelling by 'Various extemporized prit-&ts ; some-
times callinS to make inquýsition regarding the health of
his worthy neighbour, and %ât others seek-ing to, get in at
the back- door, on, the plea that he wanted to see the
shape of the spit as a pattern. All in vain, however,
were the dodges of the thirster after knowledge; the

bow-legged blackamoor, who, was the only servitor in the
establishment, ever managing to, render abortive his best
laid schemes.- 

M

Accident at length enablea- the sole]y tantalized Nefl,
to quench to the uttermost the craving drought of hà
curiosity,
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Being out after Il elder's hours," on one mirk AU;»
hallow Even, when there was neither moon nor star *n

the Il lifV' he noticed a nuniber of persons, both male
and female, stealing singly into the tenement which he
fio sorely wished to explore. Each one was enveloped

in a flowing green mande, capacious enough to conceal
-the wearer froin bead to foot; and the possession of this

garment seemed to insure instant and unquestioned
admission to all who were decored with the same.:.-

A bright thought struck the ingenious Badenoch.
:ýosting home bot foot, he buntea up a cloak of cog-

nate pattern and complexion to those draperies which
appeared to win such favor in the Sproul establishment,
erstwhile the property of bis ' deceased grandmother.
Wrapt up in this top he sought the tabooed mansion,
knocked, and. obtained ingress without aDy interroga-

tory.. pertinent or impertinent, -being propounded for
his solution.

Pollowing a guest who bad entered at the same time
as himself, the venturous Laird ascended a steep tum-

pike stair, and speedily stood'in a large chamber, which
was profusely replenished with company.

Such a Il gousty " and weird-looking scene as there
was presented to bis ken, he never witnessed before or

aftere
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Instead of candlesticks or'chandeliers, the walli3- were
garmshe-d with ri ing skulls, containia

gn=m blue col-
orpd lirrhts whieh cast a flickering and grew"§ome glare

upon the green-draped convocation. The only seat in
the room wAs planted at the opposite extremity from
the door. and -occupied by the hostesff. It was shaped
Jike a bishc4"*ýoe, but in lieu of a mitre, the back

thereof was garnished with a pair of truculent-looking
horns, supported. by bat-winged demons vice canonical

angels. Iady Sproul, wbose verdant mantle lay at ber
feet, rejoleed in a costume not quite in harmonious

-keeping with ber sex. On ber head wu something
between a turban and a helmet, adorned with the

Plumage of hawks, vultures, crows, and such like rapa.
clous specimens of-geo'inithology. The conventional
gown was altqgether dispensed with ; she wore a hunts.
man's doublet, and a stout pair of leather unmention.
ables usurped the place of the petticoat. Had Mrs,

Bloùmer been then a tenant of earth she would.,have
hailed the mysterious matron of Fraserburgh as a sister,

Whilst Neil was in the midcUe of his observations,
ber lady»sbip called the synod to order by rapping upon
the table with a human thigh bone, and presently ber

negTochamberlain. made his appearance, bearing upon
his humped, back a 1.1uge black coffin. Having set
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down this casquet -of mortality, he proceeded to open
the same, when it turned out -to be filled with branchefi
of broom, and bundles of -white night-caps. These

were duly distributed amonirst the company, ineluding
Ardlaw, Who,, following the genera; example, tucked the

broom under his arm, and drew the cap upon his head.
He marked that this latter item had an odour sti-ongly
suggestive of brimstoue, but as there was a sulphur
spring in the neighborbood, ha logically enough con-
cluded that i-t had been last washed therein."

«Up to this act in the drama not a single word, good,
bad, or indifferent had been spoken. When the above-
mentioned arrangements, however, had been duly com-

pleted, lady Sproul cleared ber throat, and--hàving a3-
sumed the cap and cloak, and grasped a silver-mounted
broom-stick shaped like a crosier, proceeded to chaut

the following stave:

Wha would be drouthy on Hallowe'en,

When wine is rife in London to-wn?

The Lord Mayor's cellar is stocked, ween,

With claret red, and sherry browu.

Hoeus pocus 1 Fee-fa-fum 1

Follow your leader up the lum 1.

Suit*aor the action to the word, the vocalist, at the

conclusion of this convivial canticle, bestrodë ber vege-
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table charger, and exclaim,ýng, move along, my
cripple! " vanished up the yawning chimney.

The example thus Èet was adopted without hesita-
tion by the congregated thron 1 all of thom joining in
the chorus as they took wing.

For a brief season Laird Ardlaw was somewhat tim-
orous to ride in such. a company, and over such. au
unusual viaduct as a sky macadamized with clouds.

His twô master passions, however, caused his dubita-
tation to be but of short continuance, He was dying
with curiosity to expiscate the issue of the adventure,
and his constitutional. thirst was aggravated almost to

dementationSy the inklincr whieh he had received anent
the convivial object of the novel expedition. Accord-

inggly de.aling his branch. a smart blow, he Suncy out
with might and main:

«'Hoeus pocus! Fee-fa-fum 1

1 follow my leader up the lunà 1

Often did Neil Badenocli say, that for the first te-n-
minutes, Or, perchance, quarter of an hour,-he bad no
defined or distinct apprebensioii of what he was doinge

That he was progressing swiftly through the firmament,
he could indeed tell, but the novelty of the situatioD,

gand the perilous beight at wbieh he was remoyed from



the earth, sorely conglomerated, bis wits. He felt ais if
laboring under the domination of a feverish dream,
brouuht on by the vesper discussion of -an extra pound,

ot Boi of Scot's collops.

As soon as he could fairly call himself lord of bis

Senses, Ardlaw beheld the wizard troop tending

southward like a regiment of wild geese, Lady Sproul

keeping about a hundred yards in advance. She acted

as their leader and pilot, and when -any of t4e hinder-

most of the procession, failing to, 'descry ber for a
moment, inquired regarding'the whereabouts' -of the

dame, they were ansiwered by 9 -se in front with some

such rhyme as the annexed

She is up in the air,-

On ber bonnie green mare,
And we see, and we see ber yet 1

Passinir over the traditionary accounts of what Neil

saw on bis journey, we shall orily state that in tbe

eourse--of only three hours, as elosely as - he could cal-

culate, the deputation' from Fraserburgh licrhted sâfe

and sound in the wine cellar of the Lorci Mayor of

London*

It waa, indeed, a goodly place for a substantial

carouse. In dimensions it more resembled a eathe4ral,
L 2
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than the contràcted coal-holes used b v the degenerate

topers of our milk and water times to hold their vin-

tages. A solid oaken table occupied the centre of the

hall, and stout settles of the samenational timber weàre

plentifully clispersed in all directions., This account

agrees with what antiquarians record touchincy the auti-

Maine habits of the ncie An-rylican aristocracv.

When these worthies wished to make a night of itI$

they frequently adjourned to, the win-e-teeming vault,

in order that their tastes, réndered capricious bYvariety,

miglit be the more promptly gratified.

Mother Sproul wa-s voted into the chair by acclama-

tion, and at a wave of the thigh borie, which she still >gnsped, the guests denuded themselves of their caps

and mantles. The latter thev folded up to, supplement

the lack of eushions, and - the former were carefuUy

deposited in their pouches.

When Ne'il beheld. the faces of Lis companions, he

was smitten speechless with overmasterincy astonish-

ment.

Instèad of a clanjamphry of shabby, doited old

women, he discovered some of the leadino, characters,
both male and female of his dav and ceneration. There

were barons, rnouk-s, medicos, and lawyers, the latter

clus greatly preponderating. To give variety to the
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olio, some of the pretti&t damsels in " broad Seotlan(l,"'
many of them of no mean degree, were interspersed,
Ilke viýlets between cabbages ed kail. Altocrether a
more goodly turn out could not bave been witness 3ý
even in Holyroo4 House itself. As PNof that the
Laird was not drawinýr upon fancy at this part of his.
recital, we bave the testimony of the crimi-nal ann,-Js
of North Britain, -that many fair, and titled, and learned
personages were l' abýý, to death " at the stake for esca,-
pades corresponding to the one under narration.

That wine prevalled in abundance was evident from the
sumless ranges of casks which stood around, but nothing

in the shape of flagons or drinkilirr Cups could be dise(>-
vered. This hiatus'. however, *%s speedily supplied.

The aforesaid Ethlopian, who, we may state, was rig(red.w
out in a kilt and top boots, drew ùôm his spleuchan
several han.dfulls ýf cockle shells, whieh he distributed to
the thirstv thron(y. M-ben this was doue, a *olly visaged

personage wlio officiated as croupier, and in wlic-m
Badenoch became aware of his Riohql- Reverend neighbour,
the Abbot of Deer, repeated a pater no8ter backwards,
and presto ! the shells weretranslated into I' quaichs,"
their only peculiarity beino, that they were shaped like
hoofs.
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The wassail then commenced in right goùd earnest,

and of a surety the quantity of stimulants discussà,

would have terrified a modern Rechabite out of a year's

growth.

410ur monaréhýý " ownbelow," wasthe firsttoast, a

sentiment which oër hero" beine- an orthodox 'I'Catholic

would fain have shirk-ed doing honour to, had not the

chairwoman, who refused tà tolerate " heel tops," insist-.,-,'

ed upon the revellers turning their 'I' hoofs upside
down, before joining in the hip, hip, hurrah." Now it

so chancedthat Ardlaw's cup was charg.ed with malvoisie

of a peculiarly generous brand, and as he could not bring

himself to spill the "I mercies " upon the floor, he e'en

drained the sanie to the health df the above mentioned

more than questionable personagè.

For a season Neil, who felt -sheepishly conscious that

he was an intruder, kept himself as quiet and as much

concealed as possible. As the night waxed old, however,

the wine which he was copiously imbibino- dispelled at

once his bashfulness' and pxudence, and -excited by the

ripe charms of a debonair damsel who sat beside him, he

clasped her around'the waist, a7nd inflicted upon her an

emphatic -iss, whieh might have been heard at the Tower.

Qùick as lightning lady Sproul, who was a perfect

model of pr'priety and «Il deportment," started to her
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feet, and recognizino, the delinquent, exclaimed in a red
hot rage:

Dy our mastWa fail, 1 swear,

Tbat prying dyvor Neil is here 1

Such a pest was never seen 1

We'Il finish our ploy in Aberdeen.

Rocus pocus! Fee-fa-fum,
Follow your leader up the lum 1

Hardly had the last words of this anthem been intonecï,
than the cellar became dark- as midnight, and silent as
the grave. Badenoch was the only inhabitant of the
place.

Confused and alarmed be tried to find his magical,
head-gear, but all in vain. Our toper had deposited it

in an almost bottomless pock-et, containing a miscellany
of articles so numerous that the recapitulation thereof

would have exhausted a folio skin of vellum. Aftqr

much fumbling., consequently, he was necessitated to give
up the attempt in despair. The strong drink which he'

had qua-ffed'-, rendered his hand too unsteady effectively

to pursue the search. Muttering a malediction upon all

witches, from the hag of Endor, downwards, he accord-

ingly resigned himself to his destiny, and in a few

minutes he was slumbering upon the paved floor, as pro-.
Ç__
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foundly as if'he had been pressing his own feather bed
at Ardlaw.

On regainino, possession of his seven senses the ill-
starred Neil found himself a manacled captive, in the

awful presence of the civic potentate of whose hospi-
tality he had been so illegitimately a partaker. The
butler, in going down to, the vinous vault at daybreak,

to, draw a measure of canary for his satrap's matin meal,
had discovered the somnulent native of the north, and
procuring the aid of a couple of wardens had him
transported, all unconscious of his capture, to, the

audience chamber of the plundered official.
The examination was a brief one. Having been

caught, so to speak., in the very act, Neil, according to
-the summary procedure of those unsophistica-ted times,
received sentence of strangulation on the spot, and bein'g
stripped of his velvet doublet and silken hose, was con-

signed to the solitude of the condemned 'le hold."
At first he thought of confessing , how matters haël

actually occurred, but on second consideration resolved
to keep his thumb on the real facts of the case. 'When

sober, Badenoch was by no means devoid of common
sense., and he sagaciously -argued that as a burglar he

could only have his neck twisted, whilst as a warlock,
fuggots and a tar barrel would be his inevitable doom. Of
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two evils, he accordingly elected the least, -and, to employ
the vernacular of John Highlandman, ý" kept her wheesht
to her mothers son"s nainsel' .

Only one attempt he made to escape a félon's exit
from this mundane stace.

I-laving obtained a second audience of the Mayor, he
represented that he was a Scottish landed gentleman,
who by a mere frolie had been led into the scrape for

which he was appointed to suffer. His lordship, who
had some glimmerings of justice and humanity, wrote to,

Fraserburgh to ascertain what credit could be reposed in
thi's statement., and the response which he received sealed

most effectually the fate of the offender. Scores of wit-
nesses made deposition that on the Hallowe'en referred

to, Badenoch had been seen in the streets of his native
town, and consequently that the person. who had been
caught in the Mayor's cellar on the ensuino- morning,
could by no possibility be the same individual. As the

ceriificate which set forth this fact was countersigomed, by
the Abbot of Deer and Lady Sproul, who were peculiarly

officious to render their testimony, the case was consider-
ed to be clear beyond the ghost of a doubt, and an early
day was fixed for Neil's excursion to Tyburn iree.

On the morning of his ,,,justification,-' the poor laird,
dressed in the garments which had been taken from him
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at his trial, was placed in a cart, and con.veyed to the

Beene of his final È'Ufférings.

It was one of those gladsome and winninçv days whieh

make a man quite in love with earth, more especially if

he is called upon to quit it in an abrupt and untimely

manner. Sitting upon the bottom of the ignoble

chariot which, was bearing him. to the gallows, Neil

mused with swelling beart and moistened eye upon

the well remembered banks an d braes of fýir Fraser-

b urgh, anaa quantity of broom. twigs upon which. he

reclined tended to b-rincr more vividly to bis recollec-

tion the beloved sylvali haunts he was destined never

more to witness.

Abstractedly he begau «'croonine " the ancient bal.

lad

Oh the broom 1 the bonnie, bonnie broom 1

when all of a sudden a new born thoucrht flasbed upon

his mind, causing bis visage to brighten like the sun at

the withélrawing of an envious curtain of mist. So

marked was the chancre in our hero's demeanour that

his confessor half opined that lie had made up bis mind

to- leave sometbing handsome to the Church for the

benefit. of bis sbul, and actually prepared bis writing

materials in order to make out the requisite document,
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Badenoch, however, said never a word., but continued
to hum at intervals,

Oh the broom 1 the bonnie, bonnie broom 1

«As this was taken to, be some Caledonian hymn, the
hangman, who was a serious man, becameý highly capti-

vated with his patient,*and. reeolved to allow him every
reasonable indulgence at the elosing scene of tbe

tragedy.

Arrived at Tybnrn, Ardlaw, according, to, use and
wont delivered his " last speech and dying words,"

which was universally -àdmitted, by the best judges to
be a very superior and edifying composition. * Re

declared tbat " company, villanous company had been
his ruin,"q and charged, his auditors to, avoid Illetting

an enemy in their mouths to steal away their
The cration was long remembered, and Mr. William
Shakespeare, a cleverish man, though a poacher, after«

wards, incorporated sundry of its expressions in some
dramas which, he wrote.

Jack Ketch now prepared to bind the b.Ands of the
malefactor, previous to which operation Neà announced

that he bad a special boon to crave. lie stated that,
being a man of regular habits, he never could sleep

Comfortably except in a particular night-cap, and, by
the. rule of three, had no prospect of making a comfort-
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able end, unless his face was covered with that identical
cowl.

Though the request was somewhat singular, tha

finisher of the law took it upon his own responsibility
to, implement the same, and Badenoch, after anxiously

exploring the volumin'ous pouch of his doublet, lighted
joyfully upon the desiderated article which. ha had

obtained from the sable servitor of Lady Sproul.

Without a second's delay ha drew it firmly on his
F-ýconce, and grasping the stâtest branch of broom

which, ha could select,exclaimed, in an exultinom tone,

that he was now ready for the long trip 1 Just as Mr.

Ketch was removing %is ruff in order scientificaR to

adjust the halter, Neil placed the branch between* his

lecs, and sunc out with all the energy of a town crier,

Hoeus pocus Fee -fa-fum 1

Cateh me who can,-l am off for home 1

ieed we tell the result? The Laird shot up into

the air li-e a sky rocket; and to his dying day he used

frequently to, laugh till his s1des were sore, at the re-
menibrance of the idiotical looks of wonder with whieh

hançrMan, sheriff, confesgor, and "the million" gazed

after him as he disappeared in a nortberly direction 1
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One of the first things which Badenoch did when he

found himself at bis altar and fireside once more, was
to, reveal to bis spiritual director the transaction in

whieh he had been concerned. That personage strongly
enjoined his penitent to lay the whole case before the

publie authorities,"-an advice Which the priest gave the
more readily that he had an ancient grudge against the

unort4dox Abbot, and looked forward to bein(y hif3

success6r-,ý ' n office. Neil, accordingly, made ý a clean
breast to, t6 sheriff of the county, who lost no time in

paying his respects to lady Sproul, her ebony-com-
plexioned henchman, and the head of the Abbe ' y of

Deer. After a fkr and impartial trial, during the cur.
rency of which the accused had every justice rendered

them. in the application of thumb-screws, beated pincerg,
and other legal formulariés, they fully confessed their

guilt to save further trouble, and were comfortably
burned, to the marginless edification. of the lieges of
Fraserburgh.

Point blank, however, did the Laird of Ardlaw refuse
to tell the name of the maiden w'hose lips he had so
vigorously saluted in the Lord Mayor's winé repertory.

he truth, between ourselves, was, that the vir in
besides being of a éomely person, was a well endowed

heiress, and.Xàeil deemed that she might be put to a
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better use than being grilled like a chop or red herring.
Accordingly he popped the question to her in due

form, and though she had thrice before dii;missed him
with a peremptory 'I nay," it was Il Hobsons choice "
w 'th the minx this bout. The shackles of matriraony
were rivetted on the pair by the new Abbot of Deer, and

some hundreds of fruitful acres became annexed to the
Arilaw estate t1irough, the operation.
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A Daniel come to judgment 1 yea, a Daniel!"

Merchant of Vellice.

It was on a genial autumnal morning, the precise
epSh of which we cannot indicate, seemg that, like the

respected ghost of Hamlet's father, we keep tut an
indifferent Il note of time," that their honours the judges
entered the fair city of York, for the philanthropie pur-

poft of thinning the j ail, and, obligingly settling disputes

between contending neighbours.
Lea-ving the promssion to find its way to the Il castle,"'

., an d wholly deaféned by he
balf emothe-red with dust 00

musie, en called, dis ensed by abrace of broken-win ed

tmmpeter% let es conduct the reader to the hall of jus-

tice, and make him acqmâinted with the p«son" more

lis
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immediately interested in the investigation about to be
made.

On yonder bench, immediatel he oriel
window, Vou Mav observe a sightlyyonng coYýe, attired

in the sombre-hued raiment which indicatés the recent,
decease of a near relative or beloved friend.

Their names (we copy from the record of the cause)
are Hubert Howard, gentleman, and 'Maude Howard,

spinster, bearing the relationship of cousins-german;
1J and aged, Hubert aforesaid, twenty-ohe vears,,and the

said 'Maude eighteen summers or thereby, -be the same
more or less. It does not do to be overly specifie when

condescending upon the age either of a lady or of a
donated horse.

We must proceed a little faster, héweýer, with our

preliminary explanation, else the Court will be constituted
ere we have said our sav.

The Howards were orphans about as little bàrdened
with mammon as a mendicant who has newly commenced
his ËIripatetic trade, and their whole dependence for the
future lay- ubon a maiden aunt, Miss Griselda De Co-

verly,, whose bank accolunt was ;nore attractive than her
persoýal"éharms., . Her only surviving kindred were Xhe
couple above mentioned, and she had ever led them to
believe that when she had hopped this mortal twig,"

NI
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,u one William -Shakespeare sayE4 or at, reut might have
said, their naines would occupy a fructi *ng position in
a certain interesting document which n not be more

p-articularly referred to. So the lovers, r lovers they
were as well as cousins, continued to dwel with the chaste
Griselda, having no anxious thought about anything, save

ýhe- speédy advent of the day when a plain gold ring
wo perform certain evolutions in the Minster of York

to wit
About a twelvemonth preceding the period anent

--ý",,,-whieh we are now treating, it so chanced that the exce>
lent De Coverly had a grieývous falling out with one
the canons of the cathedral, who for half a century had
been one of her choicest bosom friends. The bone of

contention was* toomicroscopic for the muse of history to
take the trouble of picking up. We may simply hint

that - it hinged upon the expediency or non-expediency
of trwmping a certain card in a contest at wbÀst- Tri-
fling, however, as was the seed of. the feud, its fruit wu

of calamitous magnitude, inasmuch as the direfully
offended Griselda, from being an out.-and-out supporter

of church and state, became from that hour translated into
a zealous advocate of 11, the rights of man." The peccant

canon wu Tory to the backbone, and consequently hia

fair advernuy wu determined to, pitch her tent at m
M
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great a distance frorn his as circumstances would peïmit.

From thenceforth she avowed her cordial svmpathy with

the ano-elic eut-throats of beautiful France, and sported

a brooch fâshionel after the similitude of that ingenious

machine which advanced the cause of universal brother-

hood by chopping off the climaxes of its opponents.

At this juncture the leading 'Il friend of the people"

in York-, was Mr. Jeremiah, Iscariot Scrowdger, the very

peculiar loo-ing gent who is sitting opposite you, a little

to, the left of the jury box.

We opine you will agree with us, honest reader, that

nature has turned out more sightly productions from,

her work-shop. The fact of Jeremiah's hair being of a

vivid red, admits but of slender argumentation. The

ground for debate as to, whether he 11, looks two ways for

Sunday," as the vulcrar describe an optical tortuosity, is

quite as limited. And that his n6se comes to be ranked

under the cateçrory of 'Il snub" may - safély be asserted

with the confidence of an axiom.

If, leaving the.outer man, we extend our researches to

the inner, the harmony of the picture will stand little

risk of being marred. Ungainly was Scrowdger in ' d

as in body,-and, if all tales be true, (as who doubts that

they are ?) took on every occasion a special and affec-

tionate care of the mystical 1,1 number one,"---never
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standing on cerenfbny, or fossil scrupks of conscience
when the aggrandizement of that beloved numeral was

concerned.

To hasten on mith oùr «torv, (as we fancy we hear the

intonations of the forensie clarions,) Miss De Coverly,

ere long, was as intimate with 'Nfr. Jeremiah, as spreaden

butter is with the bread to which it à wedded. She

made de point, rheurnatism and*the elements permitting

of 'attending, pilgrim-like, at the various shrines where

he held forth, on the enormities of crow-n-capped des-

potism ; and her name unfailingly appeared at the top

of all the subseription papers which the benevolent

Scrowdger originated, in àid oi current schemes for the

upweedin-D- of thrones, and Sivino- everythino- to every-

body.

A termination, however, was speedily to be put to the

transcendental Griseldàs charitable career. Going out

one moist evening to, 'attend a prelection of her favourite,

commendatory of the strike of the journeymen tailors of

the Cannihal Islands against their aristocratie employers,
the damp seized upon her feet, and progressing from

feet to ehest fairly floored " her, - to employ Homers

isuggestive expression. She took to her couch, from

which she was never destineU--to rise till enfolâd in
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the mercenary embrace of Hercules Hatchment thé

undertak-er. ý %.

Well and kindly did the orphan cousins minister to

the requirements of their expirino- aunt. Everything

that warm, though inexperienced affection could suggest,

was perfor'm-ed on thelr part to smooth and cheer her

fast fleeting moments, but all in vain. Ere a fortnight

had elapsed, the 1111welj-plumed hearse" conveved the

mortal balance of Griselda to the tomb of all the De

Coverlys, where a ponderous tablet surmounted by an

obese. cherub, discoursed as if all virtue and goodness

had absconded from our planet at her decease.

Before this we should have recorded, that during the

confinement of the mature maiden, Mr. Scrowdger was

ultra-offic*-ous in his devoirà; and often did he implore

the much-wearied Howards to glean a brief repose, whiht

he -ept watch and ward beside their departing patroness.

His, devotion, indeeà ýwas beyond all praise, being so

perfectly pure and disinterested.

This latter fact-of th&-good man's disinterestedness,
to -wit-was substantiated beyond the shadow of a cavil,
when the last will and testament of the lamented defunet

came to be read. That document, so interesting amidst

all its prosaie repetitions, after bequeathing one hundred

pounds to each of the aforenamed Hubert and Mande.
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Howard, directed that the residue of her means and
estate should be paid over to her much esteemed and
dearly-beloved friend Jeremiah Iscariot Scrowdger, to be
by him disbursed as his judgment migbt dictate, ïn aid
of sufféring insurgents all the wide world over.

Now, fhough no one expressed, more utter amazement
at, this upshot tban did the self-deny'ng Scrowdger, such is

the ingrained depravity of human nature that th-ere were
not lack-ing many who unblushingly affirmed that there

was more in the affair than met the eye. Certain un -
bridled tongues were even found who, hesitated not to
affirm, that the will would not stand the ordeal of a jury.
It was paraded by these Philistines'in proof of their
averments. that the document ' was, prepared, not, by the
wonted solicitor of the departed, but by Flaw O'Fox, a
Hibernian tool of ihe maligned 'legatee. Nay more,

Timothy Text, a short-sighted writîng master,, professed
himself ready to depone upon oath, that the' leading

signature attached to the instrument was the autograph
of the hermit in the moon, or the wandering Jew, or
auy one in short except that of the never-enough-to-be-
mourned, Griselda De Coverly.

Fortified by these opinions and conJectures, a comýM

mittee was, speedily organized for the purpose of testing
2
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the validity of the will, for the benefit and behoof of the
parentless heirs at law.

Thus, most debonair reader, we have -indoctriiiated you
with the leading féatures of the case., which, on a winning

autumnal morning, was to exercise the acumen of twelve
-good men and true, hailing from the ancient county of

York,
The court was constituted in'due and orthodox form.
That is to say, the judges had gigantic bouquets of

flowers placed before eaèh of them. The pursy, pletho-
rie high sheriff disposed his official cushion, so that he

could slumber in peace, and dream serenely of the next
coursing match. The trumpeters adjourned to the Gôat-
and-Compasses in order to damp their over-dried clay.
The usher prepared to impress restless clod-hoppers with
a due sense of the dignity of the 11, bed of justice," by

dealino- raps upon their sconces. And a dozen incorrup-
tible tailors, brewers, and general huck-sters, were sworn
to do justice in the cause about to be tried.

Hopelessly did the openin'g counsà for the plaintiffs

throw into the shade the classie reputation of Demos-
thenes and Cicero, by his prologue. It would have

roused the indignant sensibilitiesof the mummy of an

Egyptian stoie to have listened. to his denunciations of

snakes in the herbage, and wolves in the garmenture of
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sheep. Even the somniferous high sheriff awoke with a

start., as the orator in his wind-up thumped poor Hu*rt
upon thé poll, and devoted toAne infernal gods (if there
were any such personages) all who would seek to wrench
the patrimony from his orphan hand.

But alas 1 and alack a, day ! the case for the hapless
Howards had little more to recommend it than the nos-
trum of the old, heathen spouter, viz action,, action,

action!" The witnesses who occupied the testi*ying
stand côuld say as little to the purpose, as the convict

who yesterday pled guilty to tbe charge of murder,
could do in response to the somewhat needless interro-
gation, why sentence of death should not be passed upon

him. The evidence of the purblind professor of câli-
graphy was laughed to scorn on account of his transpa-

rent optical shortcomings, and already the sore persecuted,
Scrowdger breathed freely in anticipation of a favourable

verdict. He even went the length of engendering a few
episodical groani at the reprobacy of those who had

called his fair-dealing so truculently in question.
The forlorn hope of the prosecution now-concentrated

upon what might be elicited from Flaw O'Fox, by the
screw of a scorching cross -examin ation. Here, however,

as before, their asyirations were destined to be blighted

root and branch. The Milesian attorney was b.omb-proof%P
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against the best directed assaults of his Saxon assailantg.

Not a hole could be made in his testimony Not a soli-

tary trip did he perpetrate, though the most subtle ob-

structions were thrown in his pathway. With all the

teemino- circumstantiality of truth, the man of parchment

and red tape detailed the instructions he had received,

from the sainted Griselda, touching the disposal of her

carnal dross. Specifically did he describe the mode in

which ishe adhibited her vestal name to the document,

and most pointedly did he depone to her entire sound-

new of mind, and the knowledge she possessed touching

the act she was performinS. In utter despair, Mr. Ser-

geant Hooky Walker wiped the perspiration from his

aching brows, and darting % look of the most intense

chagrin at his junior., was about to permit the -attorney

to, convey his person, by an auto habea3 corpug, from the

platform where he had been morally impaled for the last

six. hours, or thereby.

As it so chanced, the aforementioned junior was one

of those unlucky whelps who'for years had pined in v in

for the nutritious morsel of * a brief and as the present

was the primary treat of the kind which he had ever

enjoyed, he was determined to make the most of it.

He therefore enjoined O'Fox to continue on his emi-

nence of little rest, and taking up the disputed " evident,"
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which lay on the table all unconscious of the «I coil and
pother" it was creating, he seanned the same as if he had

been perusing his matrimonial. license, or àýath warrant.
An on-loo-er would have predicated that ýhe-7 ana-
lysing every hair stroke, and reducingýthe dot on each i
to its native chemical-composing particles, so earnestly
élid he brood over that sheet of stamped paper.

At length, when judge, jury, witness, high sheriff,
trumpeters, and the plebs had fairly parted company
with patience, and even Sergeant Hooky Walker, was

casting longing yearnings after the turtle and hauneh of
venison which were to, form * the staple of his vesper

repast, Mr. Broom, (for so was the junior nomenclatured)
began to open his masked battery upon. the worn-out,

and, by this time, misanthropical O'Fox.
He first plied* him with an infinitude of questions,

each of them, to' all human apprehension, removed a

thousand miles and a "' bittock"' from, the point at issue.
",'At what period of the year,'-' he inquired amongst

other things, ", was this so-called testament executed ?
It was," whined out the unctuous Flaw, in the gra-

cious month of July, and a sweet and «balmy day it
was! 1-Ium-hum-ho-hum!" ""And whathour was it,"

questioned Broom, ýII when the deceased lady subscribed
her name to the deed ? " Two o'clock in the afternoon,
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by vartue of my sacred oath," re sponded O'Foi, looking
upwards as if appealing to an ancel, or tracking the pere-

grinations of a spider athwart the ceiling of the Court-
house. Il Then, of course," continued the inquisitor,

then there was no fire in the sick-chamber at the time?"
Certainly not! quoth Flaw, Il the day was too warm,

for such a thing besides the dear blessed sufférer was a
trifle faverish,, and required to, be kept as cool as pos-

sible."
II Where thený' demanded the younger son of Themis,

did yon procure A light, wherevrith to melt the wax
on which Mim De Coverly impressed this seal, opposite
to her signature

Without a m9ment's hesitation, O'Fox replied, I
myself went to the kitchen, procu:red a burning candle,

and brought it to, the sick bed."
,"You swear this, do you?"

'Il Most solemnly 1 sw.ear it 1 1 remember more dis.
tinctly my doing so, than I do anything else about the
transaction ; and also, of giving the. lady her seal, ancl
handino- her the wax on which. she made the impression.
Do you want to know ahything more?'-'

No sir cried Broom, while a flash of exquisite
triumpÉ illumined his little gray eye'. That will do!

You have said enough for yourself and all . Qf us. My
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Lord, and gentlemen of the jury," he exclaimed with a

of hysterical shriek, ftuttering at the same time the

will before them in jubilant tremulousness, 'Il mark well 1

There is not a particle of wax* on the deed! The seal is

imprinted upon AWAFER!"

A fortnio,-ht posterior to the events we have been

reciting, Hubert placed an unadorned circle of-gold upon

the fourth finger of cousin Maude's left hand, in Presence

of their deceased aunt's ancient gossip, the canon.

On leaving the cathedral, (whére this transfer of pre-

cious metal, took place) the happy couple Nwere somewhat

obstructed in their homeward progress. The obstacle

was an excited synod of the Àoi polloi, who were giving

vent to their feeliDgs'*by pelting with eggs, not laid yes-

terday, -Messrs. Jeremiah Iscariot Scrowdger and Flaw

O'Fox. These virtuouâ individuals stood contemplating

their assailants through a couple of timber fra* which

constrained them to receive without flinchinÎfte some

what stale compliments poured upon them,
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TOUCHING TAILORS.

Incontinently (Io we wi,4i that some crudite anti-
quarian would applv himself to the tas- of expiscating

the cause, why tallors bave from tinie IMMemorial Leen

amenable to the sardonic ridicule of the million. The
text is a etirious one, and our marvel is great that in

an age of restless and pok-ing research, like the present,

it bas not been thorongblv tack-led and investigated ere

now.

Not presumptuous enon(rh are we to ima,çylne for a.

moment that we are capable of ri ' ç-)-htly manipulating the

theme above condescended ilpon. 111 liopes, however,
that some fittirig historian of snyderism will soon become

developed, we shall proceèiIýo jot down a few bit.% and

scraps bearing upon the subject, which. we h&ve ra-ed
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together, and which inay bc of use to the foresaid anna-

list wlien lie ma-eth his inuch loiiged for aplwarance.

The crudite Quevedo, in his racy and niost suggestive

Visions"-a work whieh the capriclous worId lias un-

accountably laid upon the shelf-ma-es divers allusions

to the crarment-producing tribe. These arc of a com-

plexion whieh demonstrates that the k-nlçybts of the

needle were held in but sorry esteem by the Spaniards,
prior to the seventeenth century.

Ný'-e are informed, inter alla, by the witty Don, àat

when wanderincr in one of his trances between Olympus

and Tartarus, lie fell in -with. a vàst troop of diiisembodied

snvders on their road to the first indicated. localitw y-
Being inexorably denied admittance by Jove's warder,

the band bad no option but to trudcre to the more

gloomy domains of Pluto. In -vain, however, did they

k-nock at the adamantine çrate of Pandemonium. Cer-

berus admonished the applicants to niake off in double

quick time, intimating that the Inférno was already
glutted with tailors, and tould not by any possibility

accommodate more.

On another occasion, Quevedo meets with a demon
havino- a 4ýImarvellously crooked back-.'ý Questioning
the imp touching the cause of his physical flaw, the

author is informed that the dorsal deformity had been
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occasioned by elthe preppsterous burdens of doublet-

stitchers," whicli lie (the de-rnon) liad been constrained

to carry from eartli to, the. realin of Baai Nebo.

Co-riiiiirr frorn Spain to Eii"laii(l, -%ve fiiid the confra-

ternitv en*ov'riçr tliere a corriiatelv left-handed re1mta-j
tion.

A wr*t-.er wlio floi-irislied in the reifrn of Charles il.,

after dwelliri(y upon "' the lac- of virility manifested so

generally by the fashioners of male rainient," tlius g'oes

on to observe :-"'Tis the opinion of our carious vir-

tuosos tliat t"Plis Paticitv of couraze arisetl) from their

immoderate eatinry of cucurnb-ers, which. too much re-

frigerateth their blood."

The sanie last cited sarre winds up his dissertion affer

the annexed tenor :-I' 1-lowever, to their (the tailors)

eternal honor, be it spoke, that they have been'often

known to encouriter a sort of cannibals, to W'hose assaults

thev are perenniallv subject, not fictitious, but real man-

eaters, and that with a lance but two inches long : nay,
and althouo-h thev go armed no further than theC middle

finger."

We have become co'-nizant of two 1egendsý plana-

tory of the popular ad4o*e, that nine tailors make a
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In tlie Il Britisli A I)oll(),"' a ctirimis serial publislie(l
,sr

between t1i(,ý voars 1708 mi(l 17 11, we are tlitis in-

Strilete(l

It liappune(l ('tis tio imattur wlic-11) tliat eiglit

ilors liaving finisliv(l considcrablo piccv. of vork at a

certain person of liotise, (whose n.-pne authors

liave flioticylit fit to coiice,ýil,) and r(,(-clvlii(-p all tiie money

dite for die saine, a vira(yo servaiit-inaid of tlie house,

observinc, tlieni to be biit s-leii(ler-I)iiilt ariiinals, and in

tlieir mathematical postures on their sliop-board, appear-

ing but so 'manv pieces of men, resolved to encounter and

pillarre them on tlie roa(1.ý

Vie better to compass lier design, she proctired a

verv- terrible great black puddino-, wliieli (liaving waylaid

tliem) slie prosented at the breast of die foremost. They,

mista-ing this prop of lifé for an instrument of death,

at, least a b1tin(lerbuss, readilv vielded up their money

but she, riot contented with tliat, severelv disciplined

thein with a eud(yel slie carried in tlie otlier hand all ofC
whieh tlicv bore with a philosophical resimiation.

Tlius, ci(rlit not beinrr able to deal wiffi one woman,

by conse(liieiicè could not niake a man, on which ac-

count a ninth is added."

More honorable to the cadets of the shaping and sew-
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ing clan, is tlie otlier story advanced as the origin of 11e

above (pioted fracti(mal proverb.

I)tirlit(Ir tlie sw«ay of Jainvs, tbe second British so-V('-

reign of tliat riotrivii, thore dwelt (as Josepti Striitt Iri-

iloctrinates tiý,) ni Laiiv, Londtn, a poor but hones-t

dealer in talws aud slirillar srnall-wares, named Joiiii

"r-liotio-li sober and indtistriotis, John ex-

periencvd the cervatest, diffictilty in. maintaining a union

between soul and bo(ly, and seldom. did a da pass whivh

witnessed not ;a profianatiori of the sanctitude of his mes-

suage by catch-,poles, bum-bailiffs, and kindred exera-

ciators of insolvent humanity.

When thus painfully bufféting with the bitter waves of

adversitv, poor Pallister was fortunate enough to win tlie

sympathies of nine tallors, who followed their "' mystery"

in the near vicinage of his dwelling. These sewing

Sarnaritans made a point of purchasing from. him the

needles, thread, and thimbles whieli they required fo r

their calling, and microscopie as the ainount of this

custom. was, it proved sufficient to place their elient's

fortunes upon a more Irrenial and sustentating footinc. 11-L

process of time, the petty huckster becaine a thriving

haberdasher, and finally he attairied to the august statu2

of Aldernian.

TOUCIIING TAILORS.
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Not obli-vious was the civic magnate in the sunny dayi;

of bis prosperity, of the humble patrons to whom h-e'

had been indebted. Once everv veari lie entertained

them 11, aftes a goodly sort," and recapitulated to the

balance of the guests the incident above detailed. In-

variably on such occasions-' did the'Alderman conclude

with the declaration, that in his case Il nine tailors had

made a man."

This saving, observes Strutt, " liavinr? cone abroad,
became, in course of time, disconnected witli the matter

to which it had reference. Ilenée it chanced that what

was originally spok-en in praise of tailors, degenerated

into a sneering satire, the'drifi whereof went to excom.-

municate them, from the pale of manhood."
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CONCERNENG CORDWAINERS.

Not much is k-nown touching St. Crispin, and St.

Crispinian, who, for more than fiffeen hundred years

have officiated, or at least been recocniz,.d, as the patrons

of Il the gentle craft."

Accordiiio- to that veracious clironicler Alban Butler,

fhe personages ln (Inestion came froin Romc, about the

middle of the third cent-Lirv, to preach at Soissons in

France. Havincr no thouçrà nobly born, they

supported the.selves b-.- malkinr shocs during the night.

After converting many of the heathen, the brothers

(for such was th--£*r relatio-tiship,) fell under the ban of

Rictius Varus, -a most .rabid enemy of the Christians,,

who had been appointed Governor by the Emperor Max-
N, 2
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imian Ilerculeus. By this ethnie s-unk tbey were put

to deatli 'bv the sword, on the 25th of 0,ýtober, 287

Up to a very recent period-(if, indee(l, the usa(re does

not still exist)-the cordwainers of the United Kingdom

dedicated flowinc libations on thé dav above nienffioned,

in lionor of their7elierished Saints. iMany of our North

British friends must reinember a popular rhyme, which

thus ran
On the 20-th of OctoÉer,
Tliere*s no' a souter sober."

So late ago as thirtv years, likeivise, it was customery

Por the "Ifoot-elothillo." fraternity to hold occasional
cicoronations*' of Crispin, thouryh how they came to

associate his Saintship with rovalty, is more than we can

discover.

The last of these solemnities, enacted at Glascrow, was

a very magnificent affair, as wc are certiorated by one

who was witness of the sanie. Kniglits, heraids, arch-

bishops, Tai--s, and ermine d judcres swelled the train of

the p,ýr-drivino* monarch. A troc)p of cireus-men, who-ZD ZD
with their steeds were specially retained for the occasion,

played the parts of cavaliers in the pageant, which

tended for iipwards of a mile.

Our lamented friend William '-Motherwell, informed us

that on the morning of the ,,parade" above referred to,
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he beard one " souter's" sl)oti-se thus address another in

the Salt-mar-et :-'II 8ay, illaggy, can yon lend oor

Taîït a etean sark, as Ite 1s to -lie a, Lord this day ?"

In Brussels there prevailed a bitter feud between the

shoemakers and the cobblers, the former reoardimy the

latter with contempt, and strivino, ou all occasions to

elbow them into the gutter as an inférior and contempti-

ble race. This treatment the renovaters oî decayed

shoes had no means of adequately resenting, seeing that

their rivals were protected by charters and imperial

edicts, which conferred upon them sweeping and exclu-

sive privileges.

The Emperor.Charles V., was in the habit (like the

Commander of the Faithful,) of goina- about incoo. for
the purpose of learnino- the seutiments and feelings of

the million.

One nio-ht when thus cruisin(y throuch Brussels, Char-

les discovered that his boot required immediate repair,.

and souçrht out the ernporiuni of a cobbler for the purpose

of getting the needful done.

As illAuck would have it, however, it happened to be

St. Crispin"s anniversary, and the airtizan, whose name

-%vas Ridicaci Garasse, r'efused point blank- to manipulate

bristle or wax on such an occasion. '1,1 Was it Charleg

himself"-exclaimed he '& I'd not work a stitch for hir-a
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Dow ; but if N-011,11 conie in and di-,aîn a cul) in honor of

Crispin, do so and 'M'e are as inerry as the

Emperor can be

Thus invited, Carolus entered tlie (-oiiý-iý-iaJ cell, wliere
lie found a svnod of thirstv soM strivinz illorricallv to

extingulsh the spark-s wbieli A,Joý,%-cd in their throats,

with drauçYlits of the fliiid m-liicli had i(-iiited the same.

Fill a bumper, straiizer"-erie(l Ridicýaci-"' to the

health of Charles the Fiftli

Then vou love Cliarles obser% -1 tlie ilicoC Po-

ten tate,

Love him ""-respoii(le(l tbe son of Crispi ii-'c aN-,

ay, 1 love bis lonçr-iioseslill) well enotigli ; but 1 would

like him inuch. better m-otil.(l lie tax us a fraction less

Affer a sbort stay, the Eniperor departe-(1, and ne-t

forenoon his host was su-nimoned to court. Gr'eat was

the poor cobbler's constvrnation wlien. in tlie mirrlity Sove-

r.-ign he recognized the ýyncst of tiie iirecedincr e-.-eniiicr.

Flilly did lie calculate that bis profane refèrence to the

dimensions of the royal proUoscis would be visited ý%%rith

an instant and terrible death.

More genial, however, Nvas fliè fate reserved for R-idi-

caci Garasse. The Emperor, instead of consigning him

to the headsman, thanked him for bis bospitality, and

bade him ask for what he most desired.
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Now tlie kni(Irlit of the awl liiid nothinçy so deývly at

heart as the bonor of lus calliii(Y, and accordintzly be

I)eti.tioiie(l tbat the cobblers . of nilcylit be per-

mitted to bear for ýthcîr «,.tr-rtis a boot -vvith tlie Iniperial

crown uprin IL

Proniptly was tbc rc( ucst granted, and as it was so

inoderate, Charles 11censed Iiiiii to proffur another.

If "-eried Garasse-(' 1 arh to, hýave iny utmost

wishes gratifie(l, C011111-land tliat l'or tle future the com-
N

pany of coblers, shall ta-e prececlence of the conipany

of shoema-ers."

It was accordinr-1v so oý.-c1a1ned' t1icil and there ; and

to, this very day there is to be seen a cli-apel in Brussels

adorned- with a boot and crown ; and in, all processions,

the 1, (Yuild" of the eobblers, I)reccdcs tbat of their

humbled rivais.

There has been preserved by tliat " fine, fat, -fod(poi
w1(Y.htý " Captain Grose, tbe fragment of a canticle sup- .

posed to be intoned by Crispin and Crispinian, when en-

gaged in the cuttincr and stitehincp With one

of the stanzas of this lyriel, we talwr off our prelection

Our shoes were Sewed with merry notes,
.And by, our niirth expelled all mo.in;

Lke from -vl,.ose sweet tbroits
.Nfost plie.isant tunes are nirriffly blown

The Gentle Ci-aft is fittest then
For poov distressed gentlemen
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AMATEUR IIISTRIONICS.

Welearn tliat an appeýIItc l'or Private t1rieatricals is

be(yinninrr to manifest its(-It the rismZ creneration

of Western Canada. 'SuC1i a (lovelopniciit c,,,inilot be too

deéply deplored, or too err1),iatically pr0b-cfICý--I against.

Universal experl,,ii(,e demowztri.-ý,s t1ilat die amateur

stage is'onc, of the mo-ýt pitent awl direct to ruirt

with whiell this wor! 1 is tillý1(ils of

London (aiid we dou!)t not of niost larIge cit;(s,) swarin

with to tli;.s effuct. Tiie iran wlio demes the

truth of our assertion can bave paid ver-,- little attuiltion

to tite dis-,n,,.l stat,ý;;tIcs of L'opr ,ýtrr,-f and tiie ON Balley.

Of the ill-fated culprits, who vearly app.car before these

tribunals, belonguig to Such classes as clerks or shop-C
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keeper's assistants, a very larcre proportion date their

d'wnfall to a craving appetite for the soc- and buskin.

Nor is it strancre that such should be ýhe case, when

we come steadily to look into the tastes and',habits in-

duced- by su'ch a' pursuit.

The aspirant after histrionie distinction, is necessarily

thrown into the s - ociety of the idle and dissipated. Tile.

getters up of ac spoutin o-'clubare in ninety-nine cases out

of a hundred, worthless, unsettled vaerabonds ; the roll-

ing stones of 'social life, who never gather the moss -ý of

respectability and competence. Every éommunity of

any extent can furnish specimens of the creature to

whom we bave reference. He may be recorrnized by his

headmar-. You can tell'him the lounging style inZn 
.00whïch be sbuffles alonrr-the leadincr streets his 'facé de-

formed by patches iof filthybair, and his. garm'entsý-cut

after, a rak-ish pattern. In bar-rooms and ;ý'ree and em

clubs, he is the cock-,, of the walk, and is looked up to as

a pregnant autbority in all matters connected with the

minorstao-e. He has bv heàrt a list of every farce tnd

mel'o-drama produced within thelast five years, and can

tell vQu-ail the petty current om dit,? touching the third

an cl fo / urth rate actors of - the day.

It can easily be conceived that' the intim.ate association*ýý

with such' a worthy would have a most Pestilent ten-
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dencv to tinsettle the liabits of anv raw, t1inii2litless

voting man. The poor la(], probal)]y frish from the

countrv, iS ills(llisll)lv l(A to look- til) to t1he loafur as a

species of Sir Orarb- and to il)(, 11'î1ý

comes to rc.gard Ilir .ýta-,rre as ilie mo>f- (ýt)vlaý)](, arcna

m-here rcnown is tc) be and to view

the shop or tlie countinz honse iii t1w n1oý't iiiiai)petlzlllol

light. 1n-ýt(,a(1 of stiviviiir- the d(-tails of lils trade of

profession, Lis n1*111(l is coittiiiiiallý- hy vague

ioiifriii,(,s aff(,r- the tinsel. laur(ý1.s of t1w st,ize , and the

desire to real.,ze a decent c-f)iiil)(ýt(iiice 11-ý by a

lian-cring affer the yl PM(l the tiniber "Ilt

diadem of the niiiiiie monarch.

Anci m-ben (r-enerall,.- as a çYrc-at favor, pifrrhaeed uý-i'th
1 ile IS

loans nerer to /5.- enrolled as a niembe

the mileh longed for corps drarnatic, the dernoralizing

process progresses with. rallroad speed. In place of

occupyinz biS s pare tinie %vith solid and instructiTe read-

ing, the mPserable simpleton is C(-)Mrn*Ltti»er-to

memory the turlzid trash for the part of xiiich lie liae

been. raxt. 'Not o'ply are the niost pre-10115 Moments of

his l'fe thiis frittered unprofitablv awav, but his mind is

!ttored with a ronfùsed nias,-, of literary rubbisb. made up

of sptirioii- sentiment,, and of the lovvest ribaldry. He

becomes opulent ln slang phrases and hicrh-soundirig
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,platitudes, calculated to brin(y (lown a r1ap from admir-

in", (r<fll L., ries, and (rain tbe afféchons of fentlier-hea(led

chaniber-niaids and milliners.

n(,c(-ýsarv restilt of' Ii*,,ý iiii.serablv tratiiiiif,,, the

hiipl(ý.,ý;s youth iiiifit for reý-tllv usurill and lauda-

ble' pursints. Alitiost i)vver will you (Ictect tli(ý naine of

Sticli a one in tlie list of a ineehaiiic iiistititte s coin-

mittec. Far more seldom is it to bc met with in the

noble I)e,td-roll of Stindav school teachers. We spea-

from personal and wide-exten(ling experierice when weIn
ma-e th(,se assertions. Exccptions mav be fouind, but

thev onlv cro to prove the rule.

Theri a(Irain, cverv I)ublic perforniance involves a series

of prell,niiiary relicarsals, and of these a majority take

place in sorne Thospi,iii liou,;se-oi"-call. Of course decency

demands that sornethincr must J)c done for the ç)-ood oL-

the landlord and, moreover, everv one knows that de-

claniation is a tliirst-I)ro--o'k-in(r work- The cobwebs

require to be waslied L'i-)wii' , Besides, many of the mag-

nets of t'lie staçrýe lovcd their --o-lass Old Kean dis-

elissed Ilis quart of neat brand- durinc, the progress of a

five act 4t-racredý- ; and Georcre Frederick- Cook required to

be li o ver before he could top lu,,? part-.' These

are 11.1(rh authorities to, the budcling Roselus, and conse-
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quently lie does as the "" star «"' did, and becornes crudite

in the concoction of horn,ý, and rorktails

Need we sayýiov iiittiritllv-.all tlies(, aiit(ýCedents lead

to dishonestv mid pectilation "l'lie Imor witlin.()- contracts ï
habits which r(,qiiire more nioiiý,N- t()rý-tIvir crratificatioli

than lie can coniinaiid. li'attill,%. ol)portime

is the des- or till of lus emplover, and-but WC noed ilot

repeat a tak iiiiiiý-ý-tl)j)llv too cominon

Wind we -up witli a little incident whieli ca- e under

our own k-en.

One of oùr fellow students in tlië'ý-Uiiiý-ersity of

was a voung man of more than averaç)-e abilities. For

the first session or two, Jolin Prinirose (as we slirffi call

him) attracted attention by the sk-111 whieh he displaved

in performing the prescribed exercises of his elasses-, and

even succeeded in carrvincr off more, than one pre.mium.

John's parents, who, though resl)ectable, were verv poor,

-ha(l -ýpinched themscIves, as Seottisli parents frequently

do, to (ri a colleIze edimition ; and thev looked for-

ward with hop'èfýI plei-sure to the time when, at the bar,
or in the pull)it,'th-eir beioý-e4l boy would cylld their

humble n(ille," and r-ladden witli co-ni)-.tence their path-

way to the tomb. Often have we met the old man in

his son"s humble lodcrincr when he broucrht from the

country a supply of fresh errgs or butter for the student,Lm C
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and a finer specinien of the srnall. tenant farmer wé never

beheld.

Unfortuliatelv, Jobn, m-lio Lad a talent for elocution,

was iiid-uiced to join a tlieatrical association, and being oî

ail ardent lie soon gave Iiimselfup heart

and soijl to the allurciiients of his new pursuit. Grad-

uallv his studies becainè ne(rlected ; instead. of praises he

drew down the sliarl.) relbu-es of his professors and no

lon.--er d'd the naine of Jolin Prinirose , appear in the

annual prize list of his îj2afer. Bv and by, his

presence became familiar at drink-in(y clubs, where

he recited for liquor and the increasinry seediness of

his garments deiiionstrated that lie was fast becoming

more and more familiar with ti)e purgatorialisms of

penury. To eut a long story short, the promisiùg student

degenerated into a ruilied, aimless, spirit-brok-en man.

Nlanv vears after %ve had lost siçrht of our quondam

class fellow, we chan ced, one, afternoon, to take a stroll

throucrh the fair of P In front of a booth where

a melo-drarna, a comie song-, and a pantomime were dis-

pensed for the fée of one penny sterling, a motley group

of Thespians -%vere danciii,,y -in erder to attract visitors.

Guess our feelings m-b.--n in the midst of these squalid

-vagabonds (vagabonds by position as well as by Act of
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Parliamcnt) we discovered our poor friend John 'Prim-
rose! He was tricked mit as a flauntincr tracredy queenC C .
(females beinçr at a premium in the corps) and with simu-

lated glee was tak-ino, part in a reel lus partner being the
clown of the ccmpany .

Pained and disgusted as we were, an impulse not to be
resisted led us to mount the platform, and address our-
selves to, the sorely fallen ex-student. Poor soul ! he re-
cognized us at once, and cried like a child when- we held
forth our hand, and enunciated his name in a tone of
rueful kindness. Through îhe strata of coarse paint

which. incrusted the lost one's face, we could distinctly
trace the combined furrows of dissipation and famine ;
and a short, angry, tearing cough, told plainer than words
could do that constimption was busy at work in that ex-
hausted frame'!

Just as poor John left us to tak-e his part in the clap-
trap drama, and as he pocketed the trifle which we forced

upon his acceptance, he directed our attention to a filthy,
ragged, drunken old man who was officiatin(Y' as candle

snuffer of the establishment: "c Do yoy, nzind my father

he - hissed forth in accents of indescribable misery and

remorse-Ic See what I have broyght him, to.' Would

you hare hn'wn the old man agalit ?*'
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Let ", youiig Canada" be warned by this lurid beacon,
to steer elcar of the shoals and quicksands which-it

indicates.
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Eugene Labelle was a native of Picardy, and about
the commencement of the primary French revolution,
was just ripening iiato manhood.

His father was a husbandman ancIt laboured a farm,
which, though of small extent, was sufficient to satisfy
bis wants and aspirations. Being of a pious disposition

he kept himself studiously aloof from the flatulent the.
orists who tben agitated the land, and who strove to

hurl the cross from its pedestal, and to erect on its ruina

the brazen image of the strumpet goddekis of reason.
The family of Labelle, the elder, was composed of'

Eugene, and au orphan cousin of the latter named

Marie Dorion. Very comely were the externalities of

the maideu, and of cognate pulchritude were her moral

attri Utes*
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Gentle, good-humoured, witty, âtid impulsive, it is
nothing strange that she captivated the heart of ber

youthful relative. After the wonted curricu'um. of
moon-light promenades, vows were exchanrred between

the parties, and Labelle père baving given bis consent

it was arranged that the curé should complete the tran-

saction as soon as Euçrene had attained the status of

majority.

Marie Dorion possessed another admirer in the person

of a conti(ruous agriculturalist called Brodeur Cauchon.

Most fitly did the surname of this personarrc aduinbrate

bis appearance and proclivities. Stunted and cross in

person, exhibiting a projectinor upper lip, teeth whieh
remained patent after the mouth was elosed, and posess-

ed-of a cranit ihatch. which. miorlit be more appositely
termed bristles than hair he constituted ati ungainly
porcine libel upon the Il human form divine." -When

to all this is added the fact) that bis tastes were sensual,
and bis temper cruel, treacherous, and revéilcreful, that
.man would be consumedly unreasonable who questioned

hie right to' the designation of a Il little piom."

It -le hardly necessary to say"that the fair-Marie lent
no favourable ear to the suit of this. bipedal variety of
the «8 tribe. In fact, with all her amiability of nature

Bhe could no t conceal b e A, repuguance to his person ; andZD
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obtuse as Brodeur was he failed not to mark that the
maiden's fell with aversion at his advent, and re-

co'vered its animation wlien lie too- 'Liis departure.
As an alinost necessary sequence, th*s state of matters
filled Caucaori with rage, both acainst Marie -end her

accepted lover. The former lie thirsted to, possess, if
onl for the purpose of inaking lier miserable, and the

latter bc could have tmn piece-meal with glI the appetite
and gusto of a famisbed hyena.

There m-as one object whieh always liad the effect of
agcy-ravatinrt to, boilincr lieat the worst passions of hii;

ulcerated nature. That ivas a scarlet vest, embroidered
by the fair Dorion's own bands, and presen"ted by her to,
Eucene on one of the anniversaries of bis birth. The
sight of this garment had the same effect upon Cauchon
that a red rag bas upon a wavward bull. lt reminded
him of the success of bis abominated rival, and s.o laéh-

ed him into paroxysms of temporary insanity. He could
with equal compo.Sure bave m-itnessed the damsel cleay-

ing to, the bosom of lier betrothed as the pieee of dress
which sUé had fashioned.

Thinors were in. this position, when the revolution
burst forth like a hurricane of hell, as unquestionably
it was. The scum boiled to the surface of the social

caldarium. Religion, rank, and virtue were'trodden
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into the miré by democratie hoofý-, and inurder be-decked

itself in the soiled ermine of dislnherited justice,

Brodeur Cauchon joined himself to the fiithy dominant

tyranny, and ere lonlg became a prominent " friend of

the péople." Never was he so thorou(ybly iii ]ils element

as wben dippinl(y his heel in the blood of aa " aristocrat ;"

and passin(y sweet were the roisterlii(y drau-yhts of wine

whieh lie. drained from. the desecrated ch.illec of the

parish eburch. The character of the cup lent an infer-

nal zest to, bis potations, and supplied it witli a r'elish

which. onlv the children of perdition could appreciate.

Amidst the faithless the Labelles were " faithful

found." With plous honor thev regarded the demoniae

f3cenes which were enacted around them, and as they

didnot attempt to conceal their seiitinen'Ls they soon

became obaoxious to, the champions off t1ic '-r*(-rllts of

man.15

A scries of pers ceuti ons, atel, by Cauchon, was

raised acrainst the devoted fàmilv, w1ileh terniinated in

the séquestration of tiieir little property, and the liound-

ing them ',ort.l.u,)on tIle blea- churEsh coinmon of pen-
niless Elle Tliis bi'Oý'V W, il U

«Is more t' an the oli' man could

bear up acrainst. Witliiii three weeks from the sale of

his paternal acres, the quiet (Yrave received lilin, and his

son and niece removed to Paris hoping to find there the> t)
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emplo and securitv which, were denied them iri the
once pe'aceful scenes of their nati%-itv.

They hatl rec-oned', however, withotit their host.
Brodetir, whilst rev(,Illn(y chin deel) iii the luxuries of

Crime, never lost sl'o-lit of the ruling hist of fils existence.
The scarlet vest, lik-e a m(,t,,,or, I)eckonçý(1 him p.-rennially
on, and a short tirne elapsed ere he followed his intended

Netims to the capital.
He broiicrht with. him from the Province a reputation
fqrl " patriotism," whieli sectired him the favotir and
cointenence of the'monsters who, for her million trans-

gressions, then ruled the destinies of most 'serable
France. Bv these ogres, Brodetir was to a

responsible situation ln the prison of the Conciergerie,
his function I)oliicr that of lieutenant or (leputý--iii-chief

to the head jaller.
This was a sphere whicli ripuly liarnionized with the

tastes and inclinations of the wretcli. In tauntinz and
domineerinz over the liost,;. of noble and virtu,)i-i,ý victims

which. constantly replenished that disinal strncture, he
experienced a never-endind sattirnalia of delight ; and

he tas-ed his invention to add poiznancy to his own
gratification by en-hancirirr tlicir sufférincs. Amongst

other increnlous devices, he constriicted a model of the
guillotine, which he exhibited ln his jocular moods to the

02
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pRftieg who were destined to fall hy that instrment of

de8th, ('Xf)lftilllll(,r to thern its inechanism, and dwelling

upon the artiqtic manner in which its mission was per-

formed. Now-a-days t-lus niav seem an exat ration of

cruelty passing bellef, but imeh epd,-,o(l(,,s wore far from

being uncommon (hirinz th(,.,,zol(len reign of "liberty'

and " universal I)rotlierliood."

No small pu ventav, nf bis 5pare tinie Cauchon dçý-

voted to svarching for the whercabouts of Etigene

lAbelle. Thouzh friiitless- for a lonçy seaison his exertiOns

were at lenzth crowned -vith success, and that in a man-

ner sorm-what uncxpected.

Tbe ynunz man had found ernployment in the estab-

ishniunt of a I)la(ý-,niltii, ýorn(, -nr)wlc,ý-Ige of-that

craff, and tliii,;; tc) siil)p,)rt hl,n;jelel and con-

tribute to the cniifort ot' Marie, wfir) piir.zlit,(l the some-

%vhat iincertain callinz of a sf>ml)stre.ss.

On(. (lay Ellztýlv, v-a,.ý hy bis master to repair

a loc'r- in thf- and whili;t thus e-nploved,
]Bro("e,ýi- sudilenly carnc up()iý hitn. With a vell of min-

gled 1 a,,F-,,(l and tritimpli, the disroverer cliitched bi's

prev, and ere niany s.-con(l,ý; lia(l elapspd poor Labelle was

a tenant of the cell upon the door whereof he haci just

been operati.nz. 1
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An entqv proccms It thrn was to trim)p up criminating

matte'r azaint an obnoxiou,; indIviditial. 1 t is a well

known faci, that a large proportion of the unfortunates

whose blond soilvd Francu at the ()f tiw last century,
were on (-rOmids'f'rIolowý enouzli to provoKe

a smile, If' smiles cmild in any way be associate(l with

murder. Tbe of' a crucifix upon the person of

Euo-enc, coti'l)ltý(1 witU tliat its owrier

was an eneiny to the republic, werr (Icemed ample groutidà

for conviction. ami the bapless lad was doorned to follow

the gory path whicli so many ilitistrl()115 I-ip«r*ts liad

trodden before li 1 in.

0 n t li e cl îa -,,. I)r(,ccdinz the one fix(m] for Lis execution.

or ratlicr, ýve S110111(1 s,,,i-,-, Lis assas>iriat:r)ii, the hvart-

stric-en 'Marie a(ini*tt(ý(1 to ta-e a last fare-

well of the t' belovefl of' lier cy(ýs." Ttýarful and sad

was the coniirittri, Iz of the awl yf-t ;ý-)rrowed

not as those whosu lioI)(--. art, vale of'

grief. Tli(- ýà!th lia-1 pr pure ami

intact arni(ist the prcvallinz flooàs (d enabied

-them to malizu the zlorlous ciIe-ýtIiI mo!rarcliv, which

can never be vuxed bv the - ma(in(,ss o." thf, people

and they spok-e of tli(ýir re-union in that til,(,fitless region

as a matter of certaintv.
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Just as she was about to depart, the last k-iss liaving

heen imprinted, and the last embrace excliancred, NIàrie

tinfolded a small parcel, and to6k from thence an article

which caused the eves of Labelle to wax dim. witli fresh

Moisture. It was the well-remembered scarlet. vest 1

That simple garment liad been âssociated with their

happlest and most suniiv davs, and the sobbin rr çy-irl re-

quested that it mlçrlit be -ývorn by lier lover at the closing

scene.* Cloddish and (Yross must be the philosophy

whieh would sneer at that -,vish as beincr frivolous or

childish. In thé hour of sharp and desôlatinçr woe, even

a withered leaf,ý pluc-ed wlien life's s-y was Mue and

sunny, becomes invested -ý,vitli a sustainin(r magie, stroncr

beyond the faculty of words to express.

As a matter of course, the boon craved by 'Marie was

at once çrranted, and the twain tore themselves asunder,
never more expectincr to niect on this side of eternitv.

Upwards of twenty féI&oýv sufférers were appointed to

accompany Euzene Labelle to the scaffold-on the coming

morninz, and as tlie hour of, slauçyliter was to be earlv,

it was arranged that for the sa-e of convenience, thev

should pass their last nio-ht, n(;t ln the cells thev had

hitherto occupied, but in a sort of common hall. Less

trouble would thiis be occasionéd when they came to be

assorted and arranged for the shambles. All conversant

.. e ., , , . .. .
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with the dark, amialss of the to w1iloli we Lave

refèrence, are awaro ti.iiit siiiiilar to the

aboVeý were far froin I)c-iiiç-r uriçoinmon. 'l'lie

of murders to be coiiimitt(,(I, eonstl-ral,i(ýcl dic slavers to

be tliriftv of t1wir tune.

Eugene 1iaý-îiir pit on tlie vest, nOw a iiill'ilon- tiffles

more dear to hîm than ever, saf. down uponlis coach of

straw, and l-egrari to prepare bin-iself for the solemii and

momentous chancre ýj-h1ch lie was a4tit to unýdei(Yo.

Whilst tbus occupied, bis corr'fat;ois were bro-en in

upon by Cauchon, who enterKI the apartrnent accom-

panied by one of the turnk-eys of the establisliment. Ile

carried a bottle of brandv in one band, ai-id his flushed

ge, and unsteadv çralt,, 1)ore plain te4tÎmony that his

libations tlier.eîrolln'haà been in no resp2et «,.naloyous to

the "feiv and far between Il Visits of anc".1s.

Cominc uP to Lal)elle, who, as -the 'eveninc, was raw

had covered liim-.self with a b1.-MkCýtI Brocleur poïnted

him out to lils subordinate, as an oi)ject cf spc.*cl,,..l atten-

tion.

Mark- -wliat 1 sav, vou s,,--i.ii'l-d diinder-

pate,"-k,ý alid s,-e tliat vou da not over-

look t1ils rascal in ttic burrv of to-m.orrow n-tornin,,Y.

Such mistak- es have bappencd more than once of late

but if a blunder is made in the present cas.--, your own
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addled head shall pay the penalty. Do you compre-

hend me, stupid ?" -

Th', ci citizeii" seneschal, who, most assuredly, was by
no means a type or model of intelligence, emitted a

stolicI grunt of assent, and shortly afterwards left the
hall aloncr with bis reclinçr principal.

1 'ID ýn
As the niçrlit wore on, the temperature of the room

from being chilly, had become oppressivelv hot, owing to

tbe breathinçr of so many occupants. - Euçrene, conse-
4

queritIv, denuded himself both of coat and blank-et, and
bv the li(ylit of a lamp which bunrr in the neichborhood

of bis pallet, perused at intervals bis missal, which. by
some manarrement be had contrived to retain.

Le Brun, the turnk-ev to whose special attention our

hero had been commended, frequentl y -visited the apart-

ment durinçr - the nocturnal bours, evidently for the

purpose of mak-Inc himself sure of E ucrene's identitv.

Lilce bis super Io r'officer, he liad been palpablv paying

court to, Bacchus, an occupation which by no means

brightened bis naturally bleared wits. With all this,

however, he had not forcZotten Cauchon 1 s startlinrr threat,

and hence he was anxious to imprint the imarre of La-

belle upon bis mind.

The appointed time for execution was seven o9clockl,
A. M, and just as the deep-toned bell of Notre Dame
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had ceased nurnberincr five, Brodeur stao-(Yered into theZn cc 1
room which contained Eurrenc and hi' bretliren in tribu-

lation. 11aving passed the entire night in carousing withC n ZD .
some kindred spirits, the wretch was in a state of the

most utter intoxication. Ilis blood-shot eyes glared and

rolled about- with the restless enero-y of dementation,

ULand ever and anon he Itered shrill and unmeaning
laughs as if responsive to the jests of viewless demons.

In the course of a few minutes, the gaze of the frantie

inebriate fell upon Labelle, and the sight ap*red to add

tenfold , to his mad furor. With one bound he leaped

upon the half-slum-berin vouth, and procecded with

spasmodic energy to tear the w(--,11-remembered and in-

tensely abhorred vest from his person.

Sacre 1"--be hoarsely howled fortb,-cc and so you

have got that infernal love to-en - once more! Would

you not like that the dainty fincers which sewed it, were

pressing your hands -as in the olden time ? By Saint

Beelzebub., they will soon have an opportunity to wash
the darkened blood from vour abominated head, if citi-

zen Sanson can be prevailed upon to preserve it as a

keepsake for the jilt 1 tell you what, however, inon

garçon, you must not imagine that you are to be per-

mitted to go to the axe in that piece of foppery. Long

have 1 had my eve upon it, and 1 intenfl to appropriate
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the same for my own special use and I)eliooet. Come 1
strip you docr, without gruinblinz, and let your heir

take possession of his inheritance. So soon joyour

precious pumpk-in lias been chopped off ancl crathMd into

the .,éasket, 1 purpose pavinçr my devoirs to the coy

Marie, and I have half a notion that when she beholds

me fio-(Ped out in her handvwork-, all her little scruples

will at o y evaporate. She will appreciate the delicacy

of the e liment, ha ! ha' ha'. and when once you

can tickle oman 'y s vanity, the battle is more than half4 
çrgained. Off at once with the raçy, or 1 will stran le you

where vou lie'.ý'

Poor Eugene was in no frame of mind to resist any

requisition, however unreasonable it mlç-rht be, and ac-

cordiii(ylv, with a ..-- ntle sirrh, he denuded himself of the

last tançy1ble link ý«hîcII1 coDnected him with carthlv at-

tachments.

Eacer to assume the garment thus coveted, after such

a morbid fashion, Cauchon threw off his hat, coat, and

doublet, and with wine-palsied hands, adjusted the vest

upon his person.

Hardlv"had the operation beèn performed, ere nature.,
0

lio pestilentially outraged by protracted excess, suddenly

gave way. A deep and trance-like slumber settled., with-

out even the prologue of a yawn, upon the vinous brute,
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and he fell forward against the rugged wall of the dun-
geon. His face struck upon a sharp projecting stone

causing a çrhastly mutilation,'sufficiently great, irideed, te
obliterate all the Icading characteristies of the féatures.

At this instant, a bright and genial beam from the sun
of hope, dgrted athwart the mirkness of Labelle's Soul.

Without a moment's delay, he dressed himself in t4
articles of costume just abandoned by the now senseless
Brodeur, who, by the way, was pretty nearlV about his

own altitude. They fitted him to a hair, awhen 'he
completed his toilet by putting on the siouched, broad-
brimmed bat of the slumbering sub-jailor, it would bave

required a sharp eye and a close inspection to penetrate
the secret of the impromptu masquerade.

We may state here, that during the transaction of the
passages above recited, the bulk of the condemnedwere
buried in the leaden sieep which üsually falls to the lot
of unfortunates on the eve of execution. The few who

were awake paid little or fio attention to what was going

oný$ "ýr8 of violence and strife being too common in
th màndane'Tartarus, to provo-e either remark or
as cm ent.

Op searchino, the pock-ets of hîs newly acquired coat,,
lâlkalle found two articles of priceless va'lue in the pre-

sent crisis of affairs. The first of these was a master.
P
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k- ev enabling the possessor thereof to leave Ihe prison. y in
whenever inclined so to do. The second was a passport,

giving license to, citizen Brodeur Cauchon to, visit any

quarter of France on the business of thé republic.

Brodeur bad received a rovin(y commission to search for

and apprehend members of the detested aristocrat tribe,

and as his routes could not be specifically defined, it was

necessary that he should obtain the widest topographical

latitude. In addition to the above mentioned windfall.,

the vou an found that he had become the owner ofcw ng"M
a bountifull - y replenished purse. Srnall hesitation had he

in resolving to appropria te this lucre to his own e.xigen-

cies, seeing that the proceeds of what should have been

his inheritance, had fallen t.o the lot of the heavily snor-

ing Cauchon.

Niot to protract our narration, Labelle found no diffi-

culty in leaving the precincts of the Conciergerie. un-

suspected by any of the custodiers thereof. The'dress

of the lieutenant was well k-nown to « thern all, and as

Eugene simulated the ziry-zag motions of a drunken man,

the deception was complete. Citizen Pig is going to

oool down his brandy fever,"-wag the only comment

which his exodus elicited from the sleepy warders.

Once more at liberty, Labelle's first business was to

engage a conveyance for the transmission of himself and
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a companitün to Calais. By -the exli ibition of the pass-

port above meiitioiie(l, lie exl)erieiieed no trotible in ef-

fectincy this arrangement, and after being certiorated that

the vehicle wotild be at his devotion in a cotilà of hours,

he set forth in (Iiiest of Marie Dorion.

Return we now to the Conciero-erie.

'M'hen the hour drew near in which the innocent con-*

victs were to be pmpared for the k-nife, the executioner

and his horrid train entered the hall so recently tenanted

by Eugene. Thev were ushered on by Le Brun, who,

Mindful of the monition which he had received, directed

their attention in the first inStance to the dead-drunk

obli-%,-ious BrQdeur. As before stated, the features of the

torpidscoundrel had been mashed out of all distinguish-

ino- shape and form, and were covered, moreover, bv this

time, with a- visor of congealed blood. Le Brun enter-

tained not the slightest dubitation as to his man. He

had.mark-ed well the position of the pallet which he oc-

cupied, and chiefly and above all had tak-en note of the

scarlet vest. This was the main spur which jocrged his

slow memory, and no other beacon was needed to direct

his proceedinçrs. Besides, havino, only recently become

an attaché of the prison, he was but slightly conversant

th Brodeur's appearance, and consequently it was the

263
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less strange, that he faileil to recoçrnize Iiim under exist-

ing circumstances.

Every attempt to awak-e the slumbering brute proved

abortive, and so the croppincr of bis (yore-matted hair,

and other preliminaries of death, were performed all un-

known to the recipient of those grisly attentions. When

he was 1' fairly trussed out for the spit" as iaster San-

son., being in a sportive mood, observed, Lebrun deter-

mined to make sure certain, carried him forth upon his

back-, and deposited him in the cart whose destination

was the Place de la Revolution, the Tvburn of those

diabolical days. As bis face was by no means adumbra-

tive of the beautiful, Le Brun, who made some preten-

sions to taste, covered it with a napkin, and thus, snor-

ing with all the unction of a New England. nose-trumpeter,

Brodeur Cauchon set forth on his unconscious pilgrim-

age to eternity.

The humble apartment occupied by the drooping

Marie commandéd a view of the place of execution, and

at the window thereof she was seated on the morning

whe-n the events which we are recounting occurred. Her

love was stronger than her grief, and though she felt that

life znight prove the cost of the effort, she was resolved

to witness the elosing scene of one who was dearer to

ber than existence itself, and aroulid whom the gentle
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tendrils of lier affections ebing like lvy to the fostering

Earnestly did the forlorn maiden supplicate the favor

of heaven for bii-n, who was so soon to fill a premature

and bloody grave.' With passionate devotion did she

ever and anon k-iss the little silver crucifix, which he had

given to her en that never to be forcrotten evening, when

he first poured. into, her thirsty ear the delicious confes-

sion of bis love. The siçrht of that sacred souvenir, for

a season, transported her back to earlier and happier

times. She fell into one of those day dreams, which

sometimes will cheat the sorrow-worn heart into a tem-

porary obliviousness of the bitter and comfortless now.

Once more she was an inhabitant of dear Picardy. Once

more she wandered in girlish joy by the banks of the

transparent, vine-fringed- stream whieh laved her native

fields. Once more she heard the nightino-ale pour forth

gushes of vesper melody, as the setting sun tinted with

purple glory the far off western mountains.

On a sudden, the gladsom ' e vision of Marieçvýas rudely

dispelled by the ghoulish shouts of an approaching band

of human fiends, vearning- and famishing for blood.

Tremblin(r in every limb, the miserable maiden rose from

her seat, and with an uncontrollable impulse stretched

P2
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forth to catch the first glimpse of the marrow-freezing

procession.

Too soon the lurid spectacle blastecl lier (yrief-inflàmed

eyes. Too soon. did slie beliold the ghastly cortège.,

headed, as usual, by troops of unsexe(J furies, whom it
would bc profanation to call by the zentle narne of wo-

man. Unbridled democracy has had many monster

triumphs; but the climax of them all was when she

accomplished the translation of mothers, wives, and

daughters into, vampires, greedy.as the' liorse leech for

carnage, and longino, to revel upon the agoufes of crushed

and writhing humanity.

And now the harsh rumblinc of the victim-freighted

carts, grated upon the shrinkin(r hearinc of the watcher.

How intensely she strained her gaze to try, if possible,

to discover one of -the special actors in that deep traopedy.

Alas ! not long had she to continue her inquisition. A

bright "«% bit" of colouring stood forth with terrible

significance upon the living movino, panorama. With a

shriek, the intensity of which caused the Il rascal multi-

tude" to stint for a moment their hellish jubilate, 'Marie

recognized the scarlet vest, an(f in one instant she was

smitten dow'n as if by a thunderbolt. Cold and sense-

less as the marble image of Niobe, she fell into the arw

of some,'One who chanced to be behind her ; and the
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mort cars grated along and the she-furies of Paris con-
tinued their anthems to the prostitute myth as before.

The consciousness of Broileur Cauclion Îlid not return
till the mome'nt when' rude and ruthless hands were bind-

ing him to the plank which faced the grooved course of
the greedy knife. Providence, as if determined that the

unhappy wretch should drain, even on this side of
eternity, a full draugbt of the cup of retributive bitter.

ness, restored to him the entire possession of bis senses.

Though, of course, utterly unable to divine the nature
of the tide of eventý which had surged him, so to sp-eak
upon the scaffold, he knew with hideous distinetness that
upon the scaffold he was, and destined never to leave it
except a mass of carrion clay. Frightful was the glare
of his eyes, fresh opened, as they were, from the trance
of intoxication. Dreadful beyond the power of lanoluage
to describe, was the hurried avalanche 'of commingled
profanities, and entreaties, and abjurgations which he

vomited forth upon the brink of the dark precipice over..
hanging the unseen world. The very headsmen, familiar
as they were with all the varied phenomena of dying

acenes4-. were arrested on their avocation, and looked with
a kind of bestial curiosity upon this novel development
of terr'or and despair. It seemed as if the immortal
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wérm had fastened upon the lost one's F30111, and wu

gnawing it into the spa8modie energy of the damned.

No one recognized in Brodeur, the sub-jailer of the

Conciergerie. Once, indeed, it struck Sanson, as if fhe

ton" of his voice were familiar him, but the ide& was

banished as soon as entertained. Even if the maimed and

disfigured creature had been identified as Cauchon, it

would have made no différence in his ftte. During the

carneous harlequinade of the Revolution, the tyrant of

yesteiday was frequently the victim of to-day, and it wu

not the province of the finishër of the law to interfere

with the behests of his employers.

Accordingly the limbs of the scarlet-vested one were

strapped tightly to the plank, which speedily assumed a

horizontal position. The signal was promptly given, for

there was a very large harvest of life to reap, and his

tongue still vibrating with a litany of blasphemies, the

head of Brodeur Cauchon bounded as if in coy "rt

from the sharp kiss of the axe.

Long time elapsed ere the spirit of Marie Dorion re.

vived, and chill was the sigh which. she breathed when

oncemore the weary, sapless wold opened upon her ken.

With a start, as if her nerves had been traversed by

electricity, she heard her naine syllabled by a atraney

famffiar tongue.

04
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It Was On]Y a dream "' she said. cc Only a dream.,
but oh! how very like reality it seemed!"a,

lhe Once more, the preciouq words cc ýfarie ! Aearest
Marie!" were breathed as if from some brirpht recrion be-
yond the cold grave.

'id The maiden looked up, and Io t her lover.
it et I --.>

he too, have departed,'e$ she solemnly munn 1 ured, and
we have met in Paradii;e!9

of A long drawn, burning kim of human l'ove, convincedriu lier that"she was still upon earth.

ýre

or
îs
ie
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